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Abstract
Abstract
The methodological framework for informed decision-making known as 
Environmental Systems Assessment (ESA) is derived from, and is shown to contain, 
the existing tools of Risk Assessment, Decision Analysis and Life Cycle Assessment 
(LCA). Communication is identified as a problem within ESA. A panel process in 
local waste management between a UK Council, its local lay public and experts 
illustrates a new methodological implementation of ESA in which risk, decision 
analytic and life cycle information were all present in paiallel and in different forms. 
These included an innovative and interactive multimedia CD-ROM tailored to the 
locality (known as ‘WOMBLE’) and the WISARD software developed with, among 
other bodies, the Environment Agency of England and Wales. The communications 
and information in the process are evaluated by social research, the learning of the 
participants is assessed and it is shown that while a number of significant actions were 
agreed upon, individual preferences were still stable and significantly different. The 
potential of the approach is assessed.
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remain the greater task o f directing knowledge lastingly 
towards the purpose o f peace and human good.
Winston Churchill (1944)
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1.1 Introduction
In our world, decisions are not always well infoimed. The misunderstandings of 
decision makers can occur either because information has not been developed 
appropriately, or because it has not been well presented and communicated. This 
thesis proposes a systematic and integrated approach to decision-making, so that 
information is developed appropriately. The approach also uses innovative 
communication techniques to aid effective presentation.
A case study application in local household waste management, using a panel o f local 
lay people as decision makers, is used to demonstrate the actual and potential value of 
the approach. Deciding how to treat and dispose of household waste is currently a 
significant problem. For while waste generation and management have growing and 
significant environmental life cycle impacts, it has often proved difficult to ai*rive at 
solutions that gain the consent of local people. Techniques have therefore recently 
been attempted involving local people in waste management decision-making, often 
in panels (section 2.9). These have met with some success; however, there have been 
difficulties in the establishment and communication of environmental life cycle 
impacts using the existing tool of Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) (section 2.16.1). 
This project therefore tested ways to improve the communicability of LCA (section 
1.3); first, however, a broadening of the framework for decision-making is proposed 
to enable a systematic and integrated approach.
1.2 The framework for Environmental Systems Assessment (ESA)
The new framework broadens and integrates the tools of Risk Assessment (RA), 
Decision Analysis and LCA, and is shown to contain them (section 2.14; section 2.15; 
section 2.16). A common policy reseaich agenda for RA and LCA has recently been 
proposed (Cowell et al, 2002); in sections 2.17 and 2.18 the relationship of the new 
framework to existing tools is outlined and its utility and relevance in the specific 
context of waste management is discussed. First, the framework is introduced.
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1.2.1 The broadening o f  Risk Assessment (RA)
Until the late 1980s, at least. Risk Assessment and Management took place in the 
paradigm of the National Academy of Sciences (NAS) (Fig. 2-5). Since then the 
scope of Risk Assessment has broadened (section 2.14). Thus a framework is 
suggested which also contains that for Decision Analysis (section 2.15) and allows 
modelling from any of the lobes of Fig. 2-1, indeed, from any aspect of concern to 
those affected by the problem in question (Fig. 1-1). This may be an improvement in 
the framework for thinking about waste management options since it permits 
consideration of any types of actions.
Scope of physical Risk Assessment (and Life Cycle Assessment as currently 
practised: section 2.16)»
» Scope of required broadening
MMT EconomicactionsSocial
actions
■
D E C ISIO N  LO O P
■;
l i
I
Economic
impacts
Social
impacts
  ;
Figure 1-1. Components of decision-making implied by broad definitions of the
environment
Kasperson et al (1992), however, also stressed the usefulness in waste management 
of systems^ approaches: “facility siting involves a network of generators, treatment, 
processing, storage and disposal facilities, connected by transportation links. 
Whereas the developer sees siting in terms of the individual facility, publics see it in
* A system is a model of a whole entity (Checkland, 1999, p. 317). This concept is elaborated in 
section 2.16.
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the context of other facilities and previous locational decisions”. In general, systems 
approaches enable the structuring of knowledge and of decision-making. LCA is one 
such approach and its broadening will therefore now be considered.
1.2.2 The broadening of Life Cycle Assessment (LCA)
In each action we must look beyond the action at our past, present and futuie state, and at others whom 
it affects, and see the relations of all those things. And then we shall be very cautious.
From ‘Pensées’, tr. W. F. Trotter 
Pascal (1670)
LCA, reviewed in section 2.16, is a systems tool that is sometimes quoted as having 
advantages for decision-making in sustainable development (Bonazzi, 2000, pp. 46- 
48). It is now seen in its various forms by all stakeholders as a necessary, integral 
part of the environmental management tool-kit (Jensen et al, 1997, p. 15), and as the 
only existing “comprehensive analytical cradle-to-grave tool for environmental 
decision support” (Wrisberg et al, 2002, pp. 55-56). However, LCA has been 
criticised in that due to difficulties in establishing and communicating results, it is 
undermined by a lack of credibility (Jensen et al, 1997, pp. 15-16; Smith et al, 1998).
This may be because LCA provides information about physical impacts only, and 
even then not their spatial or temporal distributions. In waste management facility 
siting, for example, spatial considerations are very significant. However, this 
restriction on LCA has more wide-ranging drawbacks. For example, Clift and Wright 
(2000) have extended an econometric approach developed by Unilever for Overall 
Business Impact Assessment (OBIA). From aggregated data for industrial sectors and 
specific data for mobile telephones, it was shown that the primary resource industries 
give rise to impacts disproportionate to the associated added value. This would not 
happen in an economy where “the polluter pays”. A comprehensive environmental 
assessment tool might therefore reasonably be expected to flag this up, yet LCA 
currently cannot, because economic flows and categories are not fully integrated.
The limitation to physical impacts within LCA is unnecessary. LCA is capable of 
modelling any impacts, whether physical or non-physical (and thus including those 
that vary temporally or spatially), as can be shown by the use of generalised
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pai'ameters. Connecting any number of well enough behaved systems can be 
accomplished by composing the effect models coiTesponding to them^ (Appendix 2).
For example, the need for composition underlies the recent “problem” of integrating 
spatial considerations into LCA (Hogan et al, 1996; Jolliet and Crettaz, 1995; Potting 
and Hauschild, 1997). Fig. 1-2 compares traditional LCA on the left hand side (which 
does not permit spatial differentiation, but categorises the inventory “by chemical”) 
with an approach on the right hand side which is uncommon, yet quite possible within 
LCA (it categorises the inventory “by distance travelled”). In Fig. 1-2, the inventory 
would change from (on the left) a list of chemicals and their masses emitted, to (on 
the right) a list of distance bands (for example, 0-0.5 km, 0.5-1.0 km, ...) and the 
masses emitted that travel a distance within each band. In this latter case, for each 
distance band an “air dispersion model” could be used to derive an “impact 
assessment factor” {lA factor). It would be possible to use these lA factors in an LCA 
if the total mass being emitted from the plant were known, but not its chemical 
composition. However, by composing the effect models of systems from the left of 
Fig. 1-2 with effect models of systems from the right (by connecting the mass flows to 
form a new, composite system) the “problem” is solved in the composite system. It 
may also be composed, for example, with an effect model related to the age of those 
exposed.
Using broadened LCA (including spatial flows) has already been shown to be 
worthwhile in industrial contexts in the systems modelling of closed- and open-loop 
recycling, often in cascades of use and more complicated networks (Stevens et al, 
2001). These techniques appear to have potential, in the light of, for example, recent 
EU producer responsibility and product take back directives.
It therefore appears that restricting LCA to physical flows has not only been 
unnecessai'y but has severely limited the scope and range of decision-making 
problems that it can inform, both in waste management and in other forms of activity.
 ^ Any system can be represented as a vector function (model) relating its inputs to its outputs. 
Therefore the system C formed by connecting two systems A and B can be represented by a vector 
function which is formed by mathematical composition of the vector functions that represent A and B.
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Known 
masses Mp of chemicals #
Known masses Mg that undergo known C 
displacements jc, g Known 
displacements Xg
Risk is a function of Mp and Tp
1
Risk is a function of Mg and XgXXAn inventory can list different masses 
Mp of chemicals with different and 
known toxicities Tp. In order to 
calculate the latter a model such as 
USES I.O (Guinnée et al, 1996) could 
be used.
-LL
An inventory can list different masses 
Mg that undergo different and known 
displacements Xg from the plant. In 
order to calculate the latter an “air 
dispersion model” could be used, for 
example the Gaussian model  ^
(Carruthers, 1998).
“Categorisation by chemical” 
(common in LCA practice)
“Categorisation by distance 
travelled” (unusual in LCA 
practice)
Figure 1-2. Categorisation and modelling
1.2.3 Environmental Systems Assessment.. .a new tool?
The tool just expanded from LCA is known in this thesis as Environmental Systems 
Assessment (ESA), a phrase also used to refer to the process'^ which it informs 
(section 1.2.4). The tool may be quantitative or qualitative. Allowing impact 
categories to be either physical or non-physical permits any of the Inputs, Flows, 
Outputs or Impacts to be physical or non-physical (Fig. 1-3). Hence, unlike in 
LCA, any model can always be made local (adapted to the particular decision­
making situation) in ESA in a Foreground System because the Foreground System’s 
Inputs, Flows, Outputs or Impacts may all be either physical or non-physical^.
 ^ Within 100 km, variants of the Gaussian model predict time-averaged concentrations, depending on 
spatial co-ordinates, release rates, horizontal and vertical spread coefficients, wind speed and direction 
as well as atmospheric stability classes and landscape conditions in some variants, but not on the 
chemical released as long as allowance is not made for wet or dry deposition (Robins, 1999).
'* A tool is a means of combining information in a form which can be used in decision-making 
processes; in a process, tools are chosen, used and their results are integrated (Cowell et al, 1997).
The word local therefore has a broader meaning here than its customary spatial one, since ESA 
Foreground Systems do not generally have to be localised in space.
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INPUTSBACKGROUND
SYSTEM
FLOWS
FOREGROUND
SYSTEMFLOWS
FUNCTIONAL FUNCTIONALIMPACTSOUTPUTS OUTPUT
Figure 1-3. Foreground and Background systems in Environmental Systems
Assessment
(adapted from: Fig. 2-12; Clift et ai, 1999)
Hence by creating “cut-down”, “tailored” or “local” versions of the assessment 
process, particular classes of application may be created which are easier to use and 
still acceptable to stakeholders. Specific classes could be, for example, industry 
sectors. Since broadened Risk Assessment arises from the analysis of any cause- 
impact relationship, it is contained in Fig. 1-3. Similarly, the Inputs in Decision 
Analysis are all decisions. Thus any models from LCA, RA or Decision Analysis are 
instances of the ESA tool; however, there is often still much controversy over the 
validity of competing models (section 2.10), suggesting that they may be subjective.
1.2.4 Environmental Systems Assessment...a new process?
It has already been shown that LCA is subjective (section 2.16), and this subjectivity 
may reflect differing worldviews of participants. Therefore LCA may be one tool by 
which knowledge can be represented in models of relevant purposeful activity 
expressing particular worldviews (Checkland, 1999, pp. A54-A6I). The ESA tool is 
another, as is indeed the tool of Risk Assessment. Other worldviews, perhaps being 
precautionary or cultural in origin, may need to be represented differently, and this is, 
for example, suggested by the work of Tukker (1999). But instances of all of these
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models can be developed, presented and communicated in a (group) learning process 
in which the appreciative settings of people in the problem situation may be teased 
out and debated. This can often enable accommodation between interests, irrespective 
of disagreements regarding the models under consideration (Fig. 1-4).
Models of relevant 
purposeful 
activity expressing 
particular 
worldviews
Real World
problem
situation
compare
Action to 
improve social and political analysis
Figure 1-4. Soft systems methodology as a learning system 
(Checkland and Scholes, 1990)
Wrisberg et al (2002) described a range of analytical tools, which “model systems in a 
quantitative or qualitative way aiming at providing technical information...”. ESA 
extends their use, involving participants in the development and presentation of 
information in Environmental Systems Analysis, the practice of which is an evolving 
body of techniques. The term Environmental Systems Assessment may then also be 
used to refer to the process in which such techniques find application.
1.3 The communicability of LCA and ESA
The project described in this thesis aimed to use new approaches to try to improve the 
communicability of LCA and RA within the ESA framework. It had as one objective 
to provide “a multimedia, interactive CD-ROM package exploring the risk perception 
and wider environmental issues surrounding the development of waste strategies at a 
local level, including siting of facilities” (Appendix 1). The use of interactive 
multimedia materials in LCA is innovative and, if proven effective, would open 
completely new avenues for decision making. Recent evidence supports the view that 
many people’s learning is enhanced by the use of interactive multimedia material 
compared to more traditional delivery modes (Box 2-3, item (4)). The package
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became known as ‘WOMBLE’ (“Waste Operations Management By Life cycle 
Effects”) because it adopts a life cycle perspective to providing information about the 
risks of waste management decisions (Appendix 15). Its design was derived from 
considerations of how best to promote learning about waste management in lay people 
through risk communications (section 3.3; section 3.4). It provides contextual detail, 
including local options for consideration, that is economic and social as well as 
environmental. It has over 100 pages and is presented in words and graphics and by 
video and sound, and includes questions, games, a glossary and search facilities.
The use of LCA thus far has usually been quantitative (section 2.16). In waste 
management, for example, LCA has been applied using the method of systems 
extension developed for it at the Chalmers University of Technology, Sweden, the 
IVL Swedish Environmental Research Institute and in the UK at the Centre for 
Environmental Strategy, University of Surrey (Fig. 2-12). Hence the decision of the 
UK Government (via the foimer Department of the Environment and the Environment 
Agency of England and Wales) to finance the greater part of the development of a 
Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) tool known as WISARD (Waste Integrated Systems 
Assessment for Recovery and Disposal) (section 3.2). The WISARD development 
and launch in December 1999 were part of an extensive £1.5 million research project 
which investigated the emissions and resource use of different waste management 
options, and how to adapt life cycle techniques for waste management (Environment 
Agency, 1999).
‘WOMBLE’ is a largely qualitative package; thus ‘WOMBLE’ and WISARD provide 
two avenues to infoiming decisions about waste management that are distinct yet 
complementary. Other information, for example in books and documents, provide a 
third. Thus testing the use of WISARD, ‘WOMBLE’ and other risk information 
together could begin to answer the questions, does this new approach exemplified by 
‘WOMBLE’ and ESA significantly enhance communication and learning among lay 
people? And, does it make it possible to involve lay people in decision-making 
informed by risk, decision analytic and life cycle information?
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1.4 Case Study
The case study took place in the summer of 2001 with the Council in the local 
authority of Bath & North East Somerset (BNES), UK. One motive for approaching a 
local authority was that the UK Government’s Waste Strategy requires local 
authorities to consult the public in the achievement of Best Value (DETR, 2000, Pait 
1), a system set up to encourage UK local authorities to deliver good quality services 
to the public by policy and service reviews. Local Peifoimance Plans and monitoring 
(Filkin, 1997). BNES was identified as a Council with a particular interest in the 
proposal since it might help to maintain its Beacon status^. BNES was also chosen 
because, at the time, it was not committed to a specific waste management strategy 
(indeed, this was under review); therefore, people would most likely be more open to 
exploring new scenarios for waste management.
In 2000/01, 79% of BNES’s household waste arisings was ultimately landfilled while 
the remaining 21% was recycled^. The case study’s focus was to be six scenarios 
already approved in BNES Council’s Waste Management Sub-Committee (Box 3-2):
(1) retaining current levels of use of a distant landfill within BNES’s cuixent 
waste management practice (the “status quo”);
(2) using instead a local landfill for the authority’s non-recycled waste;
(3) increasing provision for recovery for non-recyclables within BNES;
(4) and (5) achieving access to recovery facilities regionally (with two possible 
financing arrangements under consideration); and 
(6) adopting a more proactive approach to waste recovery in the region.
For each scenario, the recycling rates in the authority would be affected accordingly.
BNES Council (hereafter the Council) wished to explore the consequences of these 
and other scenarios with members of the public in a panel to inform the Council’s 
decision-making. The use of public participation in waste management decision-
 ^Beacon status is awarded periodically to flagship councils in England and Wales upon judgements of 
their performance in working towards sustainable waste management.
 ^ This figure excludes home composting and rubble recycling, and is consistent with the definition 
usually applied by UK Government departments at time of writing. BNES waste management 
practices are described in section 3.5.1 and in ‘WOMBLE’ (Appendix 15, Chapter 5).
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making is usually likely to be appropriate owing to high levels of established 
knowledge and low levels of agreement about values (section 2.4). The choice of a 
panel process was informed by recent successes with this technique outside the UK. 
In paiticular, it has been shown to offer good opportunities for communication 
between participants (section 2.9). The panel was to be advised in its deliberations by 
experts: this was to be a consultation between the Council and the public to which 
other stakeholders were not invited. Lack of representativeness was an issue that 
some panel members identified (section 4.3). However, it did not lead to conflict. 
The panellists were seven^ volunteers of the local lay public who had been randomly 
selected for invitation from an existing Citizens’ Panel (section 3.5.2). The specialists 
had expert knowledge of the waste industry and were recruited by the Council. The 
Council was advised that they should represent as far as possible all potential major 
interest gi'oups in the industry. The specialists were to listen to the panellists, provide 
specialist infoimation and learning materials and advise them, including the filling in 
of any “gaps” or “mistakes” that they considered existed in the presentation of 
information. They would help with the generation of scenarios and exposing different 
framings of scientific information by the expression of diverse opinions, and with the 
reduction of ignorance. Thus they would provide contrast to the viewpoints expressed 
in ‘WOMBLE’, WISARD and the other learning materials being used.
1.5 Research objectives
This case study was to involve both innovative techniques for presenting infoimation 
(Environmental Systems Analysis) and a new framework. These research objectives 
were identified, and methods chosen to test their achievement (section 4,2):
(1) To produce a panel Summary Report to record all shared group actions or 
decisions of relevance, to be compared with the results of other similar waste 
management panel processes;
(2) To compare the communications of risk, LCA and decision analytic information 
within the process by semi-structured interviews of participants. For example, 
differences in the availability of infoimation from tools were to be explored, as
* This project decided that at least seven members on the panel would be needed to ensure a diversity of 
views; in the event, only seven volunteered, so they did not need to be whittled down any further.
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were the effectiveness of ‘WOMBLE’, WISARD and the books and documents in 
communicating risk information. Further, the relevance of issues such as social 
amplification, trust, fairness, representation, quality of participation, and 
uncertainty, as shown in Chapter 2, was to be assessed (section 4.3);
(3) To establish individual panellists’ learning as measured by multiple choice tests 
within the ‘WOMBLE’ softwai*e;
(4) To investigate the extent to which the Summary Report could be attributed to the 
use of ESA.
1.6 Guide to the remaining chapters in this thesis
Chapter 2 reviews relevant literature. It is split into two parts. Pait A is principally 
concerned with the process of ESA and relates it to the statutory processes which 
provide the context for paiticipatory waste management decision-making in the UK. 
Part B, more principally concerned with Environmental Systems Analysis, describes 
issues relating to the development and presentation of environmental information in 
decision-making, with specific reference to the tools of Risk Assessment, decision 
analysis and LCA, and to the integration of tools in waste management. Conclusions 
to the Literature Review aie then drawn.
Chapter 3 outlines the methodological implementation of Environmental Systems 
Assessment in this case study. It therefore describes WISARD, the scope and content 
of the WOMBLE’ software and its style, the background to the case study process, 
the WISARD scenarios used, the approach to the presentation of books and 
documents, and gives an account of the case study meetings including the 
development and presentation of information within them.
In Chapter 4 the methodology used to test the objectives is presented in full and the 
results aie analysed. In Chapter 5, the overall conclusions aie presented with 
reference to the Literature Review and how the methodology might be used in future.
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2 Literature Review
2.1 Introduction
This review provides the basis for the justification of the ESA framework and its 
relevance to the waste management problem, and also reviews literature that provides 
justification for the methodological implementation used in the case study (Chapter 
3). It is divided into two pai'ts and a conclusion. Pait A is principally concerned with 
the process of ESA and relates it, as in Chapter 1, to the context of paiticipatory waste 
management decision-making in the UK. Fait B, more principally concerned with 
Environmental Systems Analysis, describes issues relating to the development and 
presentation of environmental information in decision-making, with specific reference 
to the tools of Risk Assessment, decision analysis and LCA, and to the integration of 
tools in waste management. Conclusions are then drawn.
PART A
2.2 Environmental problems and sustainable development
The environmental problems^ and opportunities^® that exist worldwide on different 
scales include global warming (IPCC, 2001), stratospheric ozone depletion (Gaidner 
and Stem, 1996, pp. 9-10), biodiversity, changes to the non-living environment, 
abiotic depletions and many local/regional issues including human and eco-toxicity, 
photochemical oxidant formation, acidification, eutrophication, radiation, heat 
dispersion, noise and smell (Box 2-13).
 ^ In this thesis, problems are considered to be the subject of human decision-making. Our 
interdependence with nature is too intimate for us to brook too much environmental degradation: hence 
how unnecessary is the well worn debate between “anthropocentrics” who take a “human-centred” 
stance in environmental valuation and “non-anthropocentrics” who do not (Banner, 1999).
Opportunities may be considered as problems capable of solution.
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Even so, the problems of this world do not stop with the environment. The origins of 
problems in general are diverse and include a wide range of types of activity that may 
be any or all of environmental, economic and social. These are widely identified as 
the three lobes of sustainable development^ the latter being frequently defined as 
“meeting the needs of this generation without compromising the ability of future 
generations to meet their own needs” (Fig. 2-1; WCED, 1987, p. 43). However, what 
“needs” are is the subject of debate, and what they will be for future generations is the 
subject of more uncertainty. Sustainability is extraordinarily difficult to 
operationalise (Clayton and Radcliffe, 1996). It has even been dubbed “the phantom 
of the millennium” owing to its ever-changing nature (Bonazzi, 2000).
Environmental lobe
Economic lobe
Natural &
Physical
Sciences
Micro- 
Economic & 
Technology
Social & 
Macro- 
Economic
Sustainable
development
Social lobe
Figure 2-1. The lobes of sustainability
(Cowell et al, 1997)
The solution of problems - particularly those that are environmental in nature - often 
demands that agreements are made between people, and this requires trust, whether 
between individuals, organisations or governments.
2.3 Social trust
Trust and distrust are expectations about the kind of relationship that one will likely 
have with another person or organisation (Cvetkovich, 1999). Inferences about shared 
salient values are central to the making of attributions of trust (Cvetkovich, 1999; 
Earle and Cvetkovich, 1995). Further, the implicit nature of trust attributions suggests 
that they are strongly and probably unconsciously affected by past experiences and 
context such as level of accessibility; additionally the sequence of learning on which 
inferences are based is influential (Cvetkovich, 1999). Siegrist and Cvetkovich
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(2000) found that the lay public relies on social trust when making judgements of 
risks and benefits when personal knowledge about hazards is lacking. Cultural theory 
and the theory of social capital have also been used to explain trust (Coleman, 1988; 
Douglas and Wildavsky, 1982; Putnam, 1993,1995; Thompson et al, 1990).
Trust has been shown to be significant in local contexts. In an oft-quoted field study 
following the 1986 Chernobyl accident, Wynne (1996) interviewed fanners in 
Cumbria, UK and showed convincingly the gulf between expert and lay framings 
(conceptions) of scientific predictions, the frequently forgotten or unacknowledged 
relevance of local and lay circumstantial knowledge, and the reverence with which 
scientists’ prognoses are held. Fields on which sheep habitually grazed were of acid 
peaty soil, unlike the alkaline clay assumed to be universal by the scientists from 
previous observations that they had made. This soil permitted substantial mobility of 
radiocaesium and hence availability for root uptake into vegetation:
“Farmers’ specialist knowledge of local environmental conditions and 
sheep behaviour was ignored by the experts, much to the provocation of 
the farmers. The scientific knowledge constructed out of field 
observations began life as highly uncertain and uneven -  the farmers 
watched scientists decide in apparently ar'bitrary ways where to sample 
mountainsides or fields with huge variations of readings, and they helped 
scientists as they changed their recorded monitored readings of sheep 
contamination by changing the background reading, or the way the 
monitor was held to the sheep. Yet these kinds of uncertainty and 
openendedness were obliterated by the time the knowledge returned to 
that same public as formal scientific knowledge in official statements” 
(Wynne, 1996, p. 66).
Wynne claimed that putting trust in scientists is undesirable though necessary for lay 
people because of their lack of social power. This explanation has been criticised as 
rather broad-brush since in practice everyday social interactions are much messier 
(Horlick-Jones, 1998); even so, it suggests that public power in Risk Management 
may provide valuable checks and balances to the focus of scientific enquiry.
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2.4 Public and stakeholder participation
If we think the people not enlightened enough to exercise their control with a wholesome discretion, 
the remedy is not to take it from them, but to inform their discretion.
Thomas Jefferson
Public participation in decision-making is not a new phenomenon. While the genesis 
of democracy is often attributed to the civilisation of Ancient Greece, in modern 
times public participation has been a major topic of debate and controversy in 
America, Canada and all European countries since at least the beginning of the 
nineteenth century (Webler and Renn, 1995, p. 17). Its popularity has not, however, 
grown uniformly. In the last century, it was therefore not until the late 1960s that 
participation began to reassume a higher profile in the USA (Dunlap and Meitig,
1992). Amstein (1969) defined a “ladder of participation” in which any of eight rungs 
of power could be given to the public. In order from the lowest to the highest these 
are: manipulation, therapy, informing, consultation, placation, partnership, delegated 
power and citizen control. Amstein's model assumes that participation can be best 
described in terms of the extent of public power, though there are other ways of 
interpreting it in terms of the psychological development of individuals. The usual 
interpretation coincides with that set out in Wynne (1996), in which lay people 
recognise genuine flaws in the application of science (often due to the way that real- 
world problems are modelled or framed for analysis by scientists), but are 
disempowered by not being able to find fault with them within the currently (almost 
universally) accepted scientific paradigm.
Participation may therefore frequently be viewed as expressing a desire for 
empowerment. Pressure for it in the USA has continued to express itself in, for 
example, facility sitings (Renn et al, 1996; Lofstedt, 1999; Kunreuther et al, 1993). 
Outside Europe and the USA, participation is usually more popular in countries with 
democratic traditions such as Canada and Australia (IAP2, 1998), but pressure for it 
has been emerging, for example, in facility sitings in Asia (Linnerooth-B ayer and 
Lofstedt, 1996).
Participation may also be valued in its own right. Rousseau (1712-1778) argued for it 
in The Social Contract on the basis of its positive educational effects: participation in 
social and political institutions has an educational effect by developing individuals so
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that they can achieve responsible direct action (Mason, 1979). Cole (1889-1959) saw 
industry as the critical context in which the participatory spirit might evolve, since it 
was large, familiar and unavoidable, and provided ready opportunities for lay 
participation in industrial and professional associations (Carpenter, 1973). Mill 
(1806-1873) argued that the most effective form for learning such lessons was at the 
local level, because individuals learn best when issues impact directly on them (Ryan, 
1974). More recently, it has been argued that participation’s benefits can extend 
beyond those to the individual and those aspects immediately connected to the matters 
under consideration. In the area of waste management, for example, on which this 
case study is focused, Petts (2001a, p. 218) states with reference to deliberative 
processes set up by four local authorities with public par ticipation:
“are we concerned only with immediate outcomes and decisions or should 
we also be interested on the broader, perhaps longer-term, culture of 
decision-making? Deliberative processes should make a significant 
contribution to changing the culture in which decisions are made. The 
traditional paternalistic nature of decision-making by local authorities 
should be undermined by deliberative processes. There is no doubt that 
decision makers in each of the authorities concerned have embarked on a 
new relationship with the local public through these processes. There is 
recognition that decisions can be better informed. The confidence of 
decision makers to take difficult and complex decisions has been raised”
Yet the movement toward participation, which has spread to many other countries of 
the globe, has not only been focussed on local issues. It has also accompanied greater 
concerns over the global environment, paiticularly since 1986, and these concerns are 
likely in turn to have been bolstered by higher media coverage (Mazur and Lee,
1993). The popularity of participation has occulted in a period said by many to be of 
declining trust in government in the EU and the USA, as shown by falling voter 
turnouts (University of Michigan, 1994; Inglehait, 1997, p. 311). NRC (1996), in 
reviewing the history of public participation in the USA, concluded that broad public 
participation may decrease conflict and increase trust (NRC, 1996, p. 24).
It may be no surprise, then, that participation is becoming more institutionalised. It 
has been recommended that mechanisms for articulating values should be high on the 
agenda for the future development of European institutions (RCEP, 1998). The 
Aarhus Convention on Access to Information, Public Participation in Decision-
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Making and Access to Justice in Environmental Matters later came into force on 30 
October 2001 with nearly 40 signatories; there is now also an EU Directive on public 
participation (European Commission, 2000). In the USA the emphasis has been less 
on value articulation and more on public participation in policy making (NRC, 1996; 
Presidential and Congressional Commission on Risk Assessment and Risk 
Management, 1997, pp. 17-18). Yosie and Herbst (1998) found that stakeholder 
involvement in environmental decision-making by the US government was inevitable 
and continuing to expand. Nevertheless, there are those in policy circles who decry 
these developments (Breyer, 1993). It can be argued that cost-benefit, enshrined in 
Risk Management (section 2.11), requires any increase in participation to create 
benefits commensurate with its cost. Also, participation can slow down responses to 
environmental problems (Browner, 1995).
In Europe since the 1960s the rise in participation has paralleled a growth of 
membership of non-governmental organisations (NGOs) such as Friends of the Earth, 
and in Local Agenda 21. NGOs now generally enjoy more public trust in the UK than 
industry or the Government. Predominantly drawn from the grass roots, they can 
capture support and membership by endorsing public participation (Marris et al, 
1997). Hence controversial issues attract their interest (Lofstedt and Renn, 1997).
In the UK, NGOs are not alone in expressing support for increased participation. 
Increases in the use of deliberation in the UK Labour Government were signalled by 
the Chief Scientific Adviser (DTI, 1997). In building science into policy, departments 
“should involve the scientists whose advice is being sought” (para. 8); in presenting 
policy, “there should be a presumption towards openness in explaining the 
interpretation of scientific advice” (para. 12); and “it is important that sufficient early 
thought is given to presenting the issues, uncertainties and policy options open to the 
public” (para. 14). Since then there has been greater use of consultation by 
departments and access is being made easier to Government information on the 
Internet^ \  The Performance and Innovation Unit now provides the Prime Minister
“ UK online, set up in 2001, is a partnership between the UK Government, industry, voluntary sector, 
trades unions and consumer groups; one of its aims is to bring all government services online by 2005 
(UK online, 2001).
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and Government departments with a capacity to analyse major policy issues and 
design strategic solutions using rigorous analysis, extensive consultation and creative 
thinking (PIU, 2001). However, the extent to which all these new channels for 
consultation actually affect policy making is unclear.
The Royal Commission on Environmental Pollution (RCEP, 1998, p. 105) has also 
emphasised the need for the shaied aiticulation of public values:
“When environmental standards aie set or other judgements made about 
environmental issues, decisions must be informed by an understanding of 
people’s values. Traditional forms of consultation, while they have 
provided useful insights, aie not an adequate method of articulating 
values...values should be articulated at the earliest stage possible ... the 
public should be involved in the formulation of strategies, rather than 
merely being consulted on already drafted proposals ... a more rigorous 
and wide-ranging exploration of people’s values requires discussion and 
debate to allow a range of viewpoints and perspectives to be considered, 
and individual values developed
while on the local scale it said that:
“Local authorities should review existing provision for public participation 
in relation to their environmental functions, and seek to extend this as 
appropriate. The aim should also be to expand the local partnerships 
established through Local Agenda 21 initiatives to embrace consideration 
of policy issues ... the Environment Agencies should explore ways of 
stimulating public input into policies relating to all aspects of their work at 
the earliest stage possible. Local Environment Agency Plans are a 
welcome innovation. The Environment Agency should consider how 
procedures can be introduced which will be more effective in articulating 
the values of all sections of the relevant communities” (p. 106)
Parliament was identified by the Royal Commission as a significant means by which 
public attitudes and values can be expressed and by which debate can be engendered. 
The House of Lords Select Committee on Science and Technology (2000) has also 
supported more integrated and participatory risk decision-making.
The word stakeholder has only recently acquired widespread usage and therefore 
deserves claiification. NRC (1996, pp. 2-3) did not use it but recommended instead a 
broad participation of “interested and affected parties” in decision-driven risk 
characterisation. Cowell et al (1997) gave a definition of “those with a legitimate 
interest in the decision”. Legitimacy was deliberately left undefined, with “interest”
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being legitimated by others’ acceptance, so that identifying stakeholders becomes a 
reflexive process. The need for legitimacy is apparent when considering such people 
as “insider dealers” who take advantage of privileged information to make personal 
fortunes from dealing in stocks ahead of a public announcement. Indeed, it is the 
nature of some decisions that implies the need for confidentiality (Box 2-1).
Box 2-1. Confidential proceedings
Example 1: Security
The UK Government has a rule by which most official secrets are documented and archived, 
but not released until after thirty years. This effects a compromise between secrecy and the 
need for the accountability of public servants.
Example 2: Commercial confidentiality
Those involved in the development of products are often required to give undertakings that 
their knowledge must be treated as commercially confidential.
Example 3: Lack of time
Some decisions, concerning for example sudden outbreaks of war or virulent disease, may 
have to be made very rapidly. For many of these, decision-making procedures can be set up 
in advance and the decisions made can also be documented in an “audit trail” for release later.
Increasingly, businesses appear to embrace the “stakeholder society”. A growing 
number of UK and European companies in different sectors profess to adopt a more 
proactive approach to environmental protection and a greater level of public scrutiny 
of their affairs. This is shown by changes in environmental performance reports 
(Skillius and Wennberg, 1998, pp. 31-34). Stakeholder inclusion has also been 
welcomed by some parties, and not just for reasons of fairness but because companies 
encouraging it may become more competitive (Wheeler and Silanpaa, 1998). A 
number of organisations are initiating more open discussions (Biffa, 2000, p. 26, pp. 
30-32; Thames Water, 2000; pp. 36-37; Wheeler and Silanpaa, 1998). The new 
approaches may generate more shaieholder and customer interest and, where possible, 
participation. However, a significant proportion of coiporate organisations still retain 
more traditional styles of communication with stakeholders.
Three further compelling rationales for broad participation have been advanced 
(Fiorino, 1990). The normative rationale derives from the principle that government 
should obtain the consent of the governed. The substantive rationale is that relevant 
wisdom is not limited to specialists and that participation is quite likely to provide 
useful or even essential insights. For example, in cases where human or 
organisational factors are important, such as the application of foimal analysis to 
safety issues, decision-making needs to take account of both technical analysis and
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public values (Bohnenblust and Slovic, 1998). The third, instrumental rationale is 
that, if effective, participation makes decisions more legitimate. It may decrease 
conflict and increase acceptance of, or trust in, decisions by government agencies 
(NRC, 1996, p. 24). Nevertheless, avoiding all conflict is not a realistic or even a 
legitimate goal for risk communication (Fischhoff, 1995).
Funtowicz and Ravetz (1993), in defining the scope of “post-normal science”, 
suggested that policy problems today can fall into one of three categories. “Pure” , 
“basic” or “core” science may be considered to be concentrated around the 
intersection of the axes, and “applied science” to be involved when both systems 
uncertainties and decision stakes are low (Fig. 2-2). Even then a result validly 
produced may be inappropriate under a different set of conditions (for example, 
such as may occur when time- or space- averaged concentrations of toxins are used 
as a basis for defining regulatory standards). Professional consultancy includes the 
consideration of more complex methodological issues with higher uncertainties 
requiring judgement. At the highest level, uncertainties in facts may be 
epistemological or ethical, values are likely to be in dispute, stakes may be high and 
reflect conflict among stakeholders, and decisions are likely to be urgent.
High
&
Low
Post-normal
science
Professional
consultancy
Applied
science
Systems uncertainties High
Figure 2-2. Problem-solving strategies
(Funtowicz and Ravetz, 1993)
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The dynamic of resolution involves the inclusion of an ever-growing set of legitimate 
participants in the process of quality assurance of the scientific inputs:
“When problems lack neat solutions, when environmental and ethical 
aspects of the issues are prominent, when the phenomena themselves are 
ambiguous, and when all research techniques are open to methodological 
criticism, then the debates on quality are not enhanced by the exclusion of 
all but the specialist researchers and official experts. The extension of the 
peer community is then not merely an ethical or political act; it can 
positively enrich the processes of scientific investigation. Knowledge of 
local conditions may determine which data are strong and relevant, and 
can also help to define policy problems ...” (Funtowicz and Ravetz, 1993, 
p. 752-753).
Thus the advantages of public and other stakeholder participation are often implied, 
Beierle (2000) reinforced this conclusion in an analysis of 239 diverse published case 
studies of stakeholder involvement in environmental decision-making. Using a “case 
survey” methodology, in which the analyst “asks” a standard set of questions of a 
written case study, it was found that the majority of cases contained evidence of 
stakeholders improving decisions over the status quo; adding new information, ideas 
and analysis; and having adequate access to technical and scientific resources.
Different types of participation are also appropriate depending on levels of expert 
knowledge and the state of stakeholder value agreement (Fig. 2-3).
INSUFFICIENT
LEVEL OF 
ESTABLISHED 
KNOWLEDGE
SUFFICIENT
Scientist deliberation Integrated deliberation
Oversight deliberation Stakeholder deliberation
HIGH LOW
STATE OF VALUE AGREEMENT
Figure 2-3. Typology of deliberation processes witb stakeholders and scientists
(Chess, Dietz and Shannon, 1998)
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There are many models^^ of citizen participation (Renn et al, 1995). One structure 
that is well developed and frequently applied as a planning tool in Germany is the 
“three-step” procedure (Renn et al, 1993). Structured in three consecutive steps, it is 
based on stakeholders, experts and citizens each contributing their particular* expertise 
and experience. First, the stakeholders are used as resources for eliciting concerns 
and developing evaluative criteria, since their interests are at stake and they have 
already made some attempts to structure and approach the issue. Second, experts 
provide the database and functional relationships between options and impacts. Third, 
citizens are the potential victims and beneficiaries of proposed measures; they are 
therefore used as the best judges of the options based on the concerns and impacts 
already revealed. In such a process, learning can be structured by putting numbers to 
stakeholders’ criteria and even placing them in a hierarchy known as a value tree. 
Such a practice should still not usurp the citizens’ decision-making function (Keeney 
et al, 1987; Keeney, 1992, pp. 129-154; Renn et al, 1993; section 2.15).
The “three-step” procedure is more structured than some of the models of 
participation that have recently found application in the UK (section 2.9). In all the 
models, however, a useful insight from the literature of game theory is that a 
participatory decision process requires a sense of urgency (in game-theoretic tei*ms it 
has to he finite) (Jones, 1980, p. 26; Renn, 2000).
The practice of public value fora shows that they can be feasible for the resolution of 
value conflicts, in spite of their expense in cost and time (Keeney et al, 1990). On a 
broad scale, Renn and Goble (1996) recommended a combination of discourse, 
economic incentive, individual learning and governmental regulation as the main 
challenge for designing a regional plan for sustainability in Baden-Wmttemberg. The 
implementation of participation is growing also in regional planning in the UK in the 
biomass-to-energy industry (Van der Horst et al, 2001).
The word ‘models’ in this context is used to distinguish formats for participation that can be 
implemented in a variety of imaginable problem contexts from those that are unique experiences, such 
as different institutional forms for public participation that are described by their characteristic 
structures and procedures (Renn et al, 1995, p. 2).
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2.5 Fairness, equity and environmental justice
Humanity stands at a defining moment in history. We are confronted with a perpetuation of disparities 
between and within nations, a worsening of poverty, hunger, ill health and illiteracy, and the continuing 
deterioration of the ecosystems on which we depend for our well-being.
Agenda 21, United Nations Conference on Environment and Development (1992)
The need for fairness in decision-making is a strong part of the environmental 
movement’s philosophical underpinning. It is implicit in the most well known 
definition of sustainable development (WCED, 1987, p. 43). Its importance in public 
participation is well established (Lofstedt, 1999; NRC, 1996; Renn et al, 1995, 1996). 
Procedural fairness occurs when the method by which the decision is reached is fair. 
It is achieved when both the social, issue and physical constraints (i.e. structural 
fairness) and the process are fair. This happens when parties have an equal chance to 
“win” or demand concessions, produce fair outcomes, or both. Outcome or 
substantive fairness occurs when a decision is intrinsically fair. Whilst it is the ideal, 
sometimes no outcome is fair to all, for example when a single indivisible good is to 
be shared or when the pluralistic values in a democracy are to be reconciled. In such 
cases parties may agree to a fair procedure (Albin, 1993, in Elahi and Lofstedt, 2001).
Fair procedures require fair access to representation. The population of stakeholders 
may be very large, ensuring often that much smaller numbers of participants cannot 
properly represent them. Techniques for selecting near-representative samples 
include random sampling, stratified sampling and others in use by maiket researchers 
(Kruskal and Mosteller, 1979a, 1979b, 1979c, 1980). Stakeholders frequently have a 
different perspective from those who would represent them (Box 2-2).
Box 2-2. The different perspectives of stakeholders and representatives
Example 1: A '*just war” (a conflict situation)
A  government may sometimes be able to claim that when going to wai* with another nation it 
is acting not only as a representative of its own people, but also of those of its foe.
Example 2: Minors, the mentally incapacitated (and other species)
Minors and the mentally incapacitated are not usually afforded the same decision-making 
rights as others (for example, with regard to voting in democracies). Parents, teachers in loco 
parentis, doctors and those with powers of attorney may make decisions for them that they do 
not concur with. Their rights may be protected by legislation. Similarly, other species do not 
have our decision-making rights, although many are protected from cruelty or threats to 
habitats by legislation.
Example 3: Future generations
Future generations are not stakeholders yet; nevertheless there is evidence that homo sapiens 
has an instinct to self-perpetuate. The Brundtland definition of sustainable development 
(WCED, 1987, p. 43) suggests that future generations’ concerns should be represented.
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Whether representatives aie respecting stakeholders’ needs cannot necessarily be 
judged immediately. The passage of time required for the true judgement of history 
will vary depending on representatives’ actions. Mechanisms may be set up to reduce 
the time, because stakeholders may want them or because it is perceived that trust is 
low enough to make them warranted. They may include the documenting of 
proceedings, or even making them open to the public, but any such mechanism may 
compromise needs for confidentiality. Such mechanisms for accountability may be 
desired either by participants or by non-participants. The requirement for an “audit 
trail” (also referred to in Box 2-1, Example 3) documenting considerations taken into 
account in reaching decisions, and how they were taken into account, has been 
recognised in the procedures used by the World Health Organization in producing 
guidelines for drinking water quality, and supported by the Royal Commission on 
Environmental Pollution in environmental standard-setting (RCEP, 1998; WHO, 
1993, in RCEP, 1998). Indeed, transparency has been said to be an essential 
ingredient of procedural fairness (Renn et al, 1996).
Issues of fairness and equity within the role of deliberation in the particular context of 
municipal solid waste (MSW) management have been reviewed by Petts (2000a). 
MSW’s complex mix of intergenerational and intragenerational risks is surxounded by 
uncertain science, and while intragenerational risks rouse intense public pressures for 
management, it is also notoriously hard to forecast the capabilities of future 
generations to mitigate effects set in train today, or indeed the seriousness with which 
such effects will be viewed. The issue of environmental justice arises when the 
attempt to optimise four technical criteria - profitability, functionality, safety and 
legality - results in a disproportionate burden on poor and minority communities 
(Davy, 1996). Risk Assessment, being traditionally quantitative (section 2.14), is not 
as such always well suited to deal with certain aspects such as nuisance effects. 
Further, in not focusing on the distribution of risks it fails to account for matters of 
great concern to some stakeholders such as issues of informed consent and equity 
(NRC, 1996, p. 101). The issue of intergenerational risk arises in the consideration of 
not only physical impacts but also economic ones. For example, Life Cycle Costing 
(LCC), a tool to discount future costs over the life of products or services being 
manufactured, is notoriously sensitive to small changes in the discount rate assumed 
(Ferxy and Brandon, 1991, Ch. 4).
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Fairness constitutes a procedural criterion for evaluating discourse when defined as in 
Webler (1995). Discourse theory also proposes a number of criteria to judge the 
communication process. Ideally, there should be as few restrictions as possible on the 
participation of actors and on the nature of the discourse (Dryzek, 1993), while actors 
should debate openly and in a reasonable way (Healey, 1993). What is reasonable 
may at least in outline be defined by the participants in the rules for discourse. 
However, these are only ideals; the “just war” example (Box 2-2) is one in which a 
rationale for conflict would often be supported.
Webler (1995, p. 38) argued that fairness is key to producing a forum where equality 
and popular sovereignty can emerge and personal competence can develop. This 
means that people are provided with not only equal opportunities to determine the 
agenda, the rules for discourse, and to speak and raise questions, but also equal access 
to knowledge and interpretations; the basis of such “discourse ethics” can be 
attributed to the critical theory of communicative action of Habermas (1973). All 
parties should agree voluntarily to the terms of decisions without coercion (Young,
1994). A procedural approach to evaluating fairness is not only appropriate, but the 
only basis for judgement in new models of citizen participation or any novel 
application of old ones (Webler, 1995, p. 42).
2.6 Participatory learning
Learning can occur through direct interaction with the world (this is how babies learn 
initially) but it is now widely accepted that the meanings of language are developed 
socially. Learning is the resultant acquisition of knowledge and understanding 
(Wadsworth, 1996). It is sometimes seen as occurxing through stimulus-response, 
sometimes as a cognitive process and sometimes part of the process of the 
development of the individual in an engagement with others (Rogers, 1986, p. 60).
Learning depends on factors primarily concerning: (a) the teacher; (b) the learner(s); 
and (c) the context within which learning takes place (Rogers, 1986, p. 60). 
Individual learning can occur through individual study, and is therefore not mediated 
by others. Social learning, however, occurs through social interaction; it may be 
defined as the process by which an individual comes to accept the attitudes, values
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and noiTQS of the social groups of which he or she is a member (Lovell, 1980, p. 88). 
Learning may be regar ded as formal (taking place in a formal setting) or experiential 
(visits to sites, for example, might come into this latter category). The difference 
between the two is that in experiential learning the individual often determines his or 
her approach to the learning (Lovell, 1980, p. 121).
Participatory learning is the learning acquired through participation in decision­
making and may be a combination of individual and social. Renn (1998) has 
emphasised that possibilities for future events are not confined to the calculation of 
probabilities but encompass group-specific knowledge and vision; ignoring the 
connections between social organisations and technological performance may 
seriously underestimate the likelihood of failures.
The definition of learmng does not specify how the knowledge and understanding 
acquired can be assessed. Then principal thesis advanced by Bloom (1956, pp. 185- 
200) is that learning can only be infened from action; what actions occur is evidence, 
to different degrees, of knowledge and understanding. Significantly, a consensus 
arrived at through analysis and deliberation is not in itself evidence of substantial 
learning. This has to be demonstrated in other ways, such as by the use of more 
formal testing of the participants’ knowledge and understanding.
Indeed, Coglianese (1999) pointed out that consensus need not be a necessary goal for 
creating the kind of deliberative process that can best inform public policy making. 
What participants need in order to be motivated is the assurance that some action is 
going to be taken and that their input can help influence that action. Agencies, as 
ultimate decision makers, can provide that assurance without requiring the parties to 
search for consensus or agreeing to implement a consensus that develops.
Renn et al (1995, pp. 39-40) said that there is a need for competent understandings 
about terms, concepts, definitions and language use; the objectified world of outer 
nature (nature and society); the social-cultural world of norms and values; and the 
subjective worlds of individuals. This can be accomplished by using established 
procedures in participation. He argued that public participation can provide a “means 
to realise critical awareness” by offering opportunities for individuals to enter into
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social relations encouraging personal development (p. 9). Webler (1995) defined 
participation as “interaction among individuals through the medium of language” and 
set forth criteria of fairness and competence for evaluation. He argued for the need 
for competence as participation is normatively right insofar as it contributes to 
sustaining social systems, and also since one should be capable of protecting one’s 
interests while being capable of contributing to the definition of the collective will.
However, there are other definitions. A process objective of NRC (1989, p. 2) was 
competence (including the use of specialists and the evaluation of performance) in 
raising the level of understanding of relevant issues or actions for those involved and 
satisfying them that they are adequately informed within the limits of available 
knowledge. Evaluating this interpretation of competence may thus be accomplished 
by the assessment of participants regarding all knowledge considered relevant by 
stakeholders and experts. Useful approaches for such assessment in small face-to- 
face groups can be found in the literature of adult learning in Lovell (1980, pp. 135- 
144) and Rogers (1986, pp. 172-183). As for any form of adult learning, they are 
highly dependent on the learners themselves, their motivation for involvement and the 
communication styles adopted (Box 2-3).__________________________________
Box 2-3. Examples of issues important in learning.
(1) The innate intelligence of the learners is important (Lovell, 1980, p. 98);
(2) Learning is improved when motivated by regular praise when performance is good and 
by occasional criticism when it is poor (Lovell, 1980, pp. 36-42);
(3) Learning is improved when the learners are not subjected to undue anxiety (Lovell, 
1980, pp. 32-42; Rogers, 1989, pp. 9-26);
(4) Learning is improved when it is participatory, varied, stimulating and fun (Lovell, 1980, 
pp. 112-113; Rogers, 1989, pp. 126-142; Rogers, 1986, pp. 184-190). The type of 
medium used (book, audio, video clip, computer-based and so on) can influence 
attention span in many personalities. Software and other teaching aids are more 
effective if they are interactive and make connections between behaviour* and effects 
clear (De March! et al, 1998, p. 24);
(5) Motivation is assisted when learning is relevant to learners’ objectives (Lovell, 1980, pp. 
109-112; Rogers, 1989, pp. 27-38; Rogers, 1986, p. 65);
(6) Regular feedback to learners on their progress helps to motivate tliem (Lovell, 1980, pp. 
36-42; Rogers, 1989, pp. 51-52; Rogers, 1986, p. 58);
(7) Even when learning is not taking place face-to-face, teachers or specialists can make a 
great difference to understanding (Rogers, 1989, Ch. 10).
The format for participation can affect all of these factors, as is exemplified in a 
review of a number of recent facility siting case studies from around the world 
(section 2.9). First, the institutional, procedural and political issues that affect land 
use planning in England and Wales, and participation in waste management in the
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UK, are described in the next two sections; for contrast, how participation has recently 
been conducted in European case studies is then briefly outlined.
2.7 The context of land use planning in the UK
The practice of waste management requires facilities, and because their development 
involves the use of land, it is subject to the Town and Country Planning system in the 
UK. This is largely delivered by local authorities, except in Northern Ireland (RCEP, 
2002). Planning policy development is undertaken at all levels of government in the 
UK, and not as part of a national plan. The Secretary of State has a variety of 
instruments to supplement his or her legislative function, in particular* Planning Policy 
Guidance Notes (“PPGs”), which are a key method of prescribing general policy 
changes. It is local authorities, however, which are critical in developing local 
planning policy (Malcolm, 1994, p. 113).
Planning Authorities draw up land use plans for use of land within their local 
authority areas, known as Development Plans. These Development Plans are based 
on surveys of the area which examine such matters as population size and make-up 
and the physical and economic characteristics of the area. In non-metropolitan areas 
where there is, at present, a two-tier structure, county councils produce Structure 
Plans, and district councils produce Local Plans', in the metropolitan areas and in 
Greater London, authorities produce Unitary Development Plans which absorb some 
of the characteristics of Development Plans and some of Local Plans. The Town and 
Country Planning Act 1990 requires that the authority should incorporate measures 
for the improvement of the physical environment and for the conservation of the 
natural beauty and amenity of the land^^. The Development Plans Regulations 1991 
establish a list of matters to which the authority must have regard when preparing 
their policies. This list gives environmental considerations the same status as social 
and economic considerations (pp. 113-114). Guidelines have also been issued which 
are intended to assist local planning authorities in carxying out environmental 
appraisals of plans (DOE, 1994),
Town and Country Planning Act 1990, s. 31(3) (a), (b) and (c).
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When an application for planning permission comes before a council, the Town and 
Country Planning Act 1990 stipulates that they must have regard to the provisions of 
the Development Plan and to any other material considerations. Where a plan has 
been prepared with environmental considerations in mind, this will ensure that all 
developments must take account of these issues. However, Development Plans also 
take account of economic questions and if the plan has not been subjected to an 
assessment of its environmental effects, then proposals which accord with its policy 
may not themselves have taken into account their own environmental effects. Thus in 
the traditional UK planning structure, environmental issues are not central to the 
decision-making process (Malcolm, 1994, pp.117-119).
EC legislation^"^ first established the requirement for environmental impact assessment 
(EIA) to be caiiied out in the UK for development projects with the potential to cause 
large-scale disruption. In addition, there are EIA regulations for forestry and other 
sectors not regulated by the town and country planning system^ EIA requirements 
have been recently extended and tightened by an amendment to the original 
Directive^^. EIA is now required for a wider range of development projects than 
before. Projects are categorised as either for example, (Annex I power stations, 
chemical plants, airports, railways, major roads, waste disposal or processing plants) 
or for example, (Annex II intensive agriculture and aquaculture, land reclamation, 
extiactive mining, energy production installations, mineral production)^^. The 
amended Directive makes a new requirement for a formal decision by the planning 
authority^^ about the need for EIA for all development projects classified as Annex n. 
The significance of this change is that all Annex II projects must now be subjected to 
a preliminary environmental screening process. Government guidance of the issue of 
preliminaiy screening contains thresholds and criteria (not specified in the EC
Directive 85/337/EEC of 27 June 1985.
In the case of Forestry see The Environmental Impact Assessment (Forestry) (England and Wales) 
Regulations 1999 [SI 1999/2228] and the Environmental Impact Assessment (Forestry) (Scotland) 
Regulations 1999 [SI 1999/43].
Directive 97/11/EC.
Directive 85/337/EEC of 27 June 1985.
A formal decision about whether an EIA is required and an explanation for that decision is now 
needed from Local Planning Authorities or Secretary of State for all Schedule 2 development 
proposals.
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Directive) for each category of development^^ (RCEP, 2002).
EIA is a means of assessing impacts which, in the broadest interpretations, may be 
physical-chemical, biological, cultural and socio-economic (Canter, 1996, p. 2, in 
Petts, 1999a). However the key to any change is its spatial and temporal 
characteristics compared with the situation without the proposed activity (Wathem, 
1988, pp. 7-8). The coverage of EIA is described in more detail in section 2.17. The 
consideration of alternatives in EIA is not a mandatory requirement although the 
amended Regulations state that an Environmental Statement must include ‘an outline 
of the main alternatives studied by the applicant or appellant and an indication of the 
main reasons for his choice, taking into account the environmental effects’ (Wood, 
2001).
The use of consultation and participation is officially encouraged at the screening, 
scoping and Environmental Statement preparation stages of the EIA process. 
Planning Authorities aie generally responsible for screening though there is provision 
for the developer to appeal to the Secretary of State against screening decisions. 
Scoping arrangements are informal, not mandatory. The developer is responsible for 
the content of the Environmental Statement submitted and for the assessment methods 
employed, and to collect relevant existing information from the statutory consultées 
(for example, English Nature) who are under a duty to provide it. The Environmental 
Statement must be made available for consultative and public review, and Planning 
Authorities are required to have regard to it, and to the various submissions by 
statutory consultées and the public, before making their decisions. In recent years 
environmental information has been an increasingly important material consideration 
in planning decisions, but it is not yet a central determinant in many of them (Wood,
2001).
EIA does not provide any regulatory mechanism for bringing together the monitoring 
results arising from different legislative requirements. The enforcement of both 
planning and pollution control mechanisms (section 2.8) has left much to be desired in
The Town and Country Planning (Environmental Impact Assessment) (England and Wales) 
Regulations 1999, SI 1999 No. 293.
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the past (Woods, 2001).
While participation is one growing phenomenon in UK planning, so is the emergence 
of the regional dimension. The incoming Labour Government of 1997 passed 
legislation setting up assemblies (but with markedly different powers) in Northern 
Ireland, Scotland, Wales and Greater London. The Regional Development Agencies 
(RDAs) were established in the eight English regions apart from London^^ from 1 
April 1999 (Gibbs, 2001). A key theme in the regional policy literature from the 
Department of the Environment, Transport and the Regions (DETR) associated with 
the establishment of the RDAs was the need to incorporate environmental issues into 
economic development strategies for local areas and the regions and to move towards 
to integration of economic, social and environmental issues through the concept of 
sustainable development (DETR, 1998a). The UK Government’s consultation on 
proposed changes to Regional Planning Guidance (RPG) also recognised the need for 
a broader approach to spatial planning, incorporating economic and environmental 
issues (DETR, 1998b), although this commitment to sustainable development was 
progressively watered down in the passage of the resulting 1997 Bill through 
Parliament (Gibbs, 2001). Yet of particular* concern is the recognition that the revised 
planning policy could operate largely in isolation from the RDAs; moreover, while 
several environmental themes were incorporated in the resulting 1998 Regional 
Development Agencies Act, the importance attached to concepts like sustainable 
development has always been ambiguous. Additionally, RDAs have relatively few 
powers other* than those of the responsibility to deliver policy initiatives, and there has 
been little transfer* of responsibilities to them from DETR. Thus while it is fair to say 
that the probability of any RDAs taking sustainability seriously as their key 
organising principle seems remote, it is certain that their development has introduced 
new forms of institutional gover*nance into the environmental and sustainable 
development policy arena, and we should perhaps not be too condemnatory of this too 
hastily (Gibbs, 2001).
London has its own RDA responsible to the Mayor of London, elected in May 2000. While the other 
regions have regional assemblies, London has its own Greater London Assembly (Gibbs, 2001).
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2.8 Household waste management In the UK and Europe
Every nine months we produce enough waste to fill Lake Windermere.
From 'Making Waste Work: a strategy for sustainable waste management in England and Wales’ 
Department o f the Environment and the Welsh Office (1995)
The sources of waste are household, commercial and industrial. It can be organic or 
non-organic; solid, liquid or gas; and dangerous or harmless. In the UK, dangerous 
waste is described as special waste; other waste is referred to as controlled waste. 
Household waste includes waste from domestic premises, caravan sites, residential 
homes, educational establishments and nursing homes (Malcolm, 1994, pp. 196-197). 
Municipal solid waste (MSW) consists mainly of household and commercial waste 
which is disposed of by or on behalf of a local authority (Williams, 1998, p. 77).
The treatment and disposal of household waste contribute to a range of environmental 
life cycle impacts (White et al, 1995). These occur on both local and non-local scales, 
and include especially global warming, toxicity, acidification and noise. Additionally 
there are other impacts such as effects on jobs, traffic congestion, visual impact and 
the local and non-local economy (section 2.9). While household waste management 
contributes to global problems, and hence attracts pressure from governments for 
action, its activities require solutions to suit local circumstances also; in this sense it is 
similar to many other environmental activities.
Recent persistent and future projected growths in waste arisings demonstrate the 
difficulty of achieving significant waste reductions within cunent lifestyles^^. 
Further, of the generic technologies for waste management, composting and anaerobic 
digestion are suitable only for certain types of waste, and waste recycling’s viability is 
strongly dependent on the availability of local maikets and technological factors. 
Thus it is certain, at least for the foreseeable future, that a significant portion of 
household waste arisings will have to be treated or disposed by either or both of the
The ‘WOMBLE’ CD-ROM describes the waste problem in more detail (Appendix 15, Chapter 1), 
the technologies available (Appendix 15, Chapter 3) and the legislative framework in England and 
Wales together with some of the most important directives and measures passed by the EU and the UK 
Government (Appendix 15, Chapter 6).
^  In the UK, household waste arisings have been growing steadily for a number of years at around 3% 
(Williams, 1998, p. 74) and are projected to continue their steady growth (DETR, Part 1, 2000, p. II). 
Historical trends in waste generation show an increase in the quantities of waste generated for most 
countries (Williams, 1998, p. 74).
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two remaining technologies, landfill or thermal treatment, with or without energy 
recovery.
In the UK, available landfill sites have been running out, paiticulaiiy in the South of 
England, while thermal treatment (in particular, incineration) has proved in many 
debates for some years to have been unpopular. Thus in many cases there may be no 
option for treatment and disposal available to UK local waste disposal authorities that 
is acceptable to local people in debates for planning permission; some examples of 
difficulties in UK waste siting are described in section 2.9. As a result of these 
problems and also the increasing recognition of the global environmental impacts of 
some of these treatment options, the UK Government has since 1995 applied a range 
of measures to implement new EU directives and other legislative instruments. These 
have been to encourage, in particular, waste minimisation and more local recycling 
and composting, and to discourage the use of landfill (DETR, 2000, Parts 1 and 2).
Further, to assist processes of making technological choices locally, the UK 
Government issued a White Paper Making Waste Work which proposed a hierar chy of 
waste management options as follows: waste reduction, waste reuse, waste recovery 
(comprising recycling, composting and energy-from-waste incineration) and disposal 
(DOE, 1995). This White Paper acknowledged that the hierarchy was a guide only, 
and that depending on local circumstances the Best Practicable Environmental 
Option^^ (BPEO) could be any of its options. As a result of this the determination of 
technological choices still has to be made locally within the local development of 
waste planning and waste strategy. The transport of waste has also been discouraged 
by EU Governments under the implementation of the EU Framework Directive on 
Waste, unless considered absolutely necessary (DOE, 1990).
In the UK, the administration of waste was altered by the Environmental Protection 
Act of 1990; much of the change was to do with the introduction of competitive 
tendering. The functions of authorities are now divided into three parts: regulation,
The Best Practicable Environmental Option (BPEO), a concept introduced by the Royal Commission 
on Environmental Pollution, is that which provides the most benefit or least damage to the environment 
as a whole, at an acceptable cost, in the long and short term (RCEP, 1988).
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collection and disposal. Waste Disposal Authorities are to award waste disposal 
contracts through competitive tendering and are to make contracts with waste disposal 
contractors who may be private sector companies or companies set up by the local 
authority. The Waste Disposal Authority is also responsible for arxanging for the 
disposal of waste collected by the Waste Collection Authority. In England and Wales 
the Waste Collection Authorities are the District Councils, except in Greater London 
where they are the London Boroughs. Waste Collection Authorities provide 
receptacles for household waste, collect waste in their area and deliver it to the place 
of disposal. The Collection Authority is also responsible, if requested, for collecting 
any commercial waste, but there is no obligation to collect industrial waste. The 1990 
Environmental Protection Act also requires the Collection Authority to encourage 
recycling with the production of a Recycling Plan; it is then entitled to a payment 
from the Disposal Authority for the net savings made (Williams, 1998, p. 24).
Waste Regulation Authorities, comprising the metropolitan district councils, county 
councils, Greater London, Greater Manchester and Merseyside, used to grant Waste 
Management Licenses and to supervise licensed sites, and to enforce the provisions of 
the Act regarding unauthorised waste operations. Their functions were assumed by 
the Environment Agency in 1995. Under the 1990 Environmental Protection Act, The 
Regulation Authority is also responsible for the development of a Waste Disposal 
Plan, including provisions about what arrangements are needed for the treatment and 
disposal of household, industrial and commercial waste. In addition, the types and 
quantities of the waste arising in the area, the costs and benefits to the environment, 
estimated costs of the methods of waste treatment and disposal, and what provisions 
can be made for recycling the waste are also outlined. Waste Disposal Plans are not 
concerned with “planning permission” for the use of land, but are only required to 
ensure that suitable provision can be made to deal with all the waste arising in a 
region (Williams, 1998, pp. 33-34). They enable contracts to the private sector to be 
let for the provision of waste management services for MSW. Thus the Waste 
Disposal Plan constitutes a first step in determining local provision for waste 
treatment and disposal (Fig. 2-4).
The function of waste planning in the UK, however, is the responsibility of yet 
another authority, the Planning Authority, refeixed to in section 2.7. This has a
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statutory obligation to produce a Waste Local Plan which covers policy on this issue 
at county level. The plan sets out the criteria against which applications for planning 
peixnission to establish waste sites can be tested; it may identify the general areas in 
which such developments could take place. In general, the plan is to be concerned 
with the consequences for land use of the authority’s policies on waste disposal 
(Malcolm, 1994, pp. 129-130). Thus it is developed in the context of existing local 
strategic development planning under existing Structure and Local Plans; further, 
necessity dictates that it is linked to already-existing Waste Disposal and Waste 
Recycling Plans (Williams, 1998, pp. 40-41; Fig. 2-4). Moreover, Government 
strategy on planning for waste encourages Planning Authorities to: (1) minimise waste 
transport by heeding the proximity principle, whereby the treatment and disposal of 
waste should be caiiied out close to its point of production; (2) take account of the 
waste hierarchy and provide not only for waste landfill and incineration, but also for 
locally easily accessible collection and recycling facilities; (3) adopt regional self- 
sufficiency in waste management as a guiding principle.
4-  Disposal/Regulation ->  
Authority responsibilities
Planning Authority 
responsibilities
Land-use planning
Collection Authority 
responsibilities
Waste Disposal Plan 
(non-statutory)
Contract letting
 ^Waste Recycling Plan
" A  MWaste Local Plan 
(statutory)
Siting
Waste Disposal Plan, etc.
Figure 2-4. Elements of UK waste planning and their interdependencies.
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Sepai'ate from the planning process, but nevertheless with the capability to impinge on 
the development of the most potentially polluting industrial installations, is the 
integrated pollution prevention and control (IPPC) regime. This requires a more 
limited assessment of environmental impacts for those installations seeking a permit, 
covering emissions to air, water and ground and setting targets for fuel efficiency and 
noise levels (BMA, 1998). RCEP (2002) have recommended that IPPC authorisation, 
which is carried out by the Environment Agency, and planning permission for 
industrial plants should be brought within a single open process involving a common 
environmental statement and where appropriate, a joint enquiry. To achieve this, it 
will be necessaiy to use modelling techniques which relate desired environmental 
quality to scientifically measurable paiameters and limits on emissions. Making this 
direct connection between environmental quality and quantified emission limits will 
require some modification to the process of IPPC consents, to include a way of 
allocating peimitted emissions to ensure that the quality objective is met (RCEP,
2002).
Planning Authorities are sometimes required to consult other bodies apart from the 
Environment Agency. For example, when a planning application is made for a major 
accident hazard site, including any hazaidous site dealt with by the Planning 
(Hazardous Substances) Act 1990 and the associated regulations^"^ (referred to 
hereafter as the P(HS) legislation), there are requirements to consult outside bodies, 
with the Health and Safety Executive (HSE) specified as the key source of expert 
advice. In such a role the HSE advises the Planning Authority on whether on safety 
grounds the proposed development should be allowed or refused. Planning 
Authorities rarely contain “risk experts” and publicised case studies indicate that it is 
very rare for safety issues to be discussed in any depth in local planning decisions. 
Further, more sites are to come within the P(HS) legislation, and there is likely to be 
more pressure for development near to established sites, particularly in the older 
urban-industrial areas where the use of brown field rather than green field land is 
being encouraged to accommodate projected new housing demand. This begs the 
question, therefore, of how greater public involvement in the planning process is to be
Planning (Hazaidous Substances) Regulations 1992 (SI 1992, No. 656).
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reconciled with the technocratic rationale on which the framework of major hazard 
control is based (Walker, 2001).
The dependence of waste land use planning in the UK on strategic waste disposal 
planning thus has implications for the latter, since the siting of waste facilities in the 
UK is often the source of controversy or concern about safety. The result is that 
though the development of the Waste Disposal Plan is non-statutory, there is a very 
powerful incentive for the adoption of methods of public participation and indeed, this 
has now been reinforced by a requirement for local authorities to consult the public in 
the achievement of Best Value (DETR, 2000, Part 1). The new public paiticipation 
fora, however, currently have no legal significance except insofar as the development 
of strategy impacts on later stages of the waste planning process as indicated in Fig. 
2-4.
The development of the Waste Local Plan is, by contrast, statutory; broadly speaking, 
it attempts to engage a wider public in plan making through the usual statutory 
methods of consultation drafts, exhibitions, public meetings and enquiries. However, 
these have enjoyed only limited success (TCPA, 1999, in Owens and Cowell, 2002, p.
59). The most prominent grounds for this verdict have been the persistent failure to 
reach certain groups and the tendency for exercises to be ritualistic (Hall, 1992, p. 
246). RCEP (2002) identified public participation as a source of delay in that it tends 
to occur at a relatively late stage; it recommended fostering its demonstrable capacity 
by improving existing procedures and developing new deliberative processes, and also 
supported the rationalisation of the proliferation of regional, sub-regional and local 
environment-related plans used in England.
Some of the new participatory fora, by contrast, have undoubtedly been of value for 
participants and have arguably been more constructive (Owens and Cowell, 2002, p.
60). Non-statutory fora provide a means by which local authorities can test the 
efficacy of new approaches to participatory decision-making. However, little support 
has been forthcoming for them to apply the BPEG, either in Planning Policy Guidance 
or otherwise, although some such as Lancashire and Hampshire have attempted to use 
the planning process to respond to the developing sustainable waste management 
discourse (Petts, 2001b).
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The fragmented and potentially uncoordinated regulatory regime for waste planning 
in the UK therefore has a potentially significant negative impact on both the support 
for, and the organisation of, any form of extended public paiticipation beyond the 
limited regulatory requirements of consultation; nor will paiticipatory assessments be 
viable without strong government encouragement, while it is not apparent that the EU 
Directive on public participation (European Commission, 2000) would prompt the 
degree of regulatory action to encompass the structural change that is required (Petts, 
2001c). Waste local plan development takes a broad planning perspective, to identify 
both appropriate options for managing waste and sites and/or criteria relevant to the 
siting of required facilities. The subsequent siting process is regulated through land 
use planning, is initiated by private developers and is frequently subject to an 
Environmental Impact Assessment. Further, pollution control licensing of facilities 
that have been granted planning permission is undertaken by a third body, the 
Environment Agency. Nevertheless, it is not possible to frame the problem to be 
addressed at any one stage from the development of strategy all the way through to 
pollution control licensing without consideration of where decisions may already have 
been taken, frequently by other bodies, and often years eailier (Petts, 2001c; Fig. 2-4).
The problem framing serves to separate the process of identifying waste management 
options relevant to an area from the process of actually selecting a site for a specific 
facility. Generic environmental risks do not engender the same type of public 
attention as site-specific risks, and the public inevitably and astutely identify that 
choice of an option cannot be divorced from its impacts in a specific location. It is 
difficult to see how the link between plan making and siting can be made more 
effective within the existing regulatory framework. Further, its current weakness 
means that there may be long time delays between plan making and siting; thus 
inevitably at the siting stage some of those most affected question again the need for 
proposed facilities, or whether earlier decisions are still ‘correct’ (Petts, 2001c).
These difficulties, and increasing government focus on devolving power to regional 
administrations, have led some to wonder whether broader scale resource 
management at regional levels in the UK might not offer advantages. However, this 
raises questions about the relevance of regional strategies to local authority self­
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sufficiency, the likelihood of acceptance of large-scale facilities, and transport 
impacts (Petts, 2001b).
In Europe, however, experiences of the siting process in Switzerland (Renn et al, 
1996) and Geimany (Lofstedt, 1999) has shown that the public can successfully be 
engaged more directly in site selection. Site selection involves the definitions of 
criteria by which sites will be judged, and the identification of sites that meet those 
criteria; hence it has a significant technical component. Yet this was not a significant 
banier in these examples. It may, however, be objected that current treatment and 
disposal patterns in Europe cause the waste management problem as a whole there to 
be less acute. In the UK, the rate of MSW disposal to landfill is 83% (DETR, 2000, 
Part 1, p. 10) while in most other EU countries it is below 50%; the rates of MSW 
incineration in many other EU countries, paiticularly Belgium, Denmark, France, 
Luxembourg and Sweden, are correspondingly higher (Williams, 1998, p. 91). MSW 
incineration is simply more widespread in most continental European countries than 
in the UK, and hence new sitings of incinerators invite less opposition. Thus it might 
be argued that these European case studies, at least, were always likely to be less 
contentious. Yet they have shown the feasibility of conducting such studies with lay 
participation, and they did demonstrate a significant level of technical understanding 
and competence on the part of their lay participants (section 2.9).
2.9 A review of waste and other facility siting case studies
Before you read the rest of this guide, remember -  you can win. Anti-incineration campaigns are 
having an impact. Most people who lose their battles against incinerators do so because they haven't 
managed to motivate large numbers of local people to object to the proposals and/or lack the insight 
and information they need to translate their justifiable concerns into an effective campaign...
From ‘The Incineration Campaign Guide*
Friends o f the Earth (1997)
In comparison with many other debates involving risk, all facility sitings -  not just 
those involving waste facilities - are characterised particularly by their local nature. 
Planning debates take place within a usually relatively homogeneous local population 
with established community spirit and social capital. Opposition to unwelcome 
proposals can thus usually be marshalled easily if communications are not handled 
with sensitivity (Hargreaves, 1996; Sinclair, 1998). In some cases the press and 
media can be critical in determining social amplification affecting the outcome. For 
example, in Guildford, England, the appearance in the local press of plans for a waste
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tyre incinerator prior to any communication with residents caused public opposition 
immediately (Lofstedt, 1997a).
Opposition to facility sitings began to emerge as a common phenomenon in the USA 
in the late 1970s. Kunreuther et al (1996) said that concern with hazardous facilities 
is relatively new; twenty-five years ago bodies such as the US Environmental 
Protection Agency (EPA) were only just starting to regulate them. Between 1980 and 
1987, only six out of 81 applications for new hazardous waste facilities in the USA 
resulted in operating plants (New York Legislative Commission on Toxic Substances 
and Hazardous Wastes, 1987, in Kunreuther et al, 1993). The siting of nuclear* waste 
has if anything been even more contentious (Flynn et al, 1993; Kunreuther et al, 
1990). Sandman (1985) stressed a while ago that in the absence of trust, one must 
understand the siting technology to decide whether a proposal is right in spite of 
vested interests; thus he recommended methods to help communities inform 
themselves even earlier in processes. He also recommended that the development of 
new communication methods be considered. Some of these were embodied in the 
Facility Siting Credo. This resulted from a study in the USA and Canada that found 
that successful sitings are usually characterised by trust and certain qualities of 
communication between the proponent and the host community (Table 2-1).
Procedural steos
(1) Institute a broad-based participatory process
(2) Seek consensus
(3) Work to develop trust
(4) Seek acceptable sites thr ough a volunteer process
(5) Consider a competitive siting process
(6) Set realistic timetables
(7) Keep multiple options open at all times
Desired outcomes
(1) Achieve agreement that the status quo is unacceptable
(2) Choose the solution that best addresses the problem
(3) Guarantee that stringent safety standards will be met
(4) Fully address all negative aspects of the facility
(5) Make the host community better off
(6) Use contingent agreements
(7) Work for geographic fairness
Table 2-1. Guidelines of the Facility Siting Credo
(Kunreuther et al, 1993)
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Kasperson et al (1992) examined social distrust in hazardous facility siting in the 
USA, and found it a major factor in conflicts. They identified four perceptions of 
commitment, competence, caring, and predictability as key dimensions of trust, with 
distrust arising from violations of expectations that people have in social relations. 
Actions to build trust on one dimension may entail a corresponding loss of trust on 
another (for example, freedom of information may improve public perceptions of 
caring, yet it might expose errors in the due process of scientific research leading to 
perceptions of unreliability or lack of competence).
They also identified the following as key aspects of the siting problem:
(1) Risks and uncertainty: while considerable consensus exists that well-designed 
and well-managed waste management facilities pose only limited risks, there are 
residual risks and uncertainties, making risk communication difficult;
(2) Public perceptions: hazardous wastes were, throughout the 1980s, consistently at 
or neai* the top of the public’s agenda of serious environmental concerns;
(3) Lack of a systems approach: facility siting involves a network of generators, 
treatment, processing, storage and disposal facilities, connected by transportation 
links. Whereas the developer sees siting in terms of the individual facility, 
publics see it in the context of other facilities and previous locational decisions.
These aspects of risk debates, which can be of significance in other contexts, are 
examined in more depth and generality in sections 2.11, 2.12 and 2.16 respectively. 
The implementation of participation is still fraught with difficulty, and its foimat and 
scope can be the source of dissension. Renn and Webler (1992) used the “three-step” 
model in the State of New Jersey with limited success as a process concerning options 
for local sludge management. Although as a result the New Jersey Department of 
Environmental Protection reviewed its sludge disposal policies, looked for better 
regulatory tools and began an integrated waste management plan, the citizens rejected 
the proposed sludge application project and refused to submit suggestions for making 
it more feasible, articulating their discomfort at having no input in designing or 
reviewing alternative proposals.
The deadlock in siting new facilities continues in the USA, and now also in Europe 
and sometimes in Asia (Linnerooth-Bayer and Lofstedt, 1996). Kunreuther et al 
(1996) recommended working towards increasing early public involvement and trust
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in Risk Management. More recently, the Royal Commission on Environment and 
Pollution has recognised the significance of integrated spatial planning (RCEP, 2002).
Two recent examples, from Europe, perhaps give cause for optimism. In 1996, a case 
study in siting a municipal waste disposal facility in the eastern region of Aargau 
Canton in Switzerland used a competitive siting process to limit the possible sites 
from a group of thirteen to between three and five. Results using citizen panels 
selected by communities indicated that the process promoted procedural fairness and 
competence, while the panels were “able to assimilate information, both qualitative 
and quantitative” (Renn et al, 1996). Lofstedt (1999) described another study 
undertaken in 1996 in the North Black Forest region by the Centre for Technology 
Assessment in Baden-Württemberg, regaining the siting of a waste incinerator and 
two aerobic digesters in the region. In this case random sampling techniques were 
used to invite participants; the acceptance rate was a little over 3%. Again the siting 
process was competitive and the panellists proved themselves competent. In both the 
Swiss and the German study, agreements on sites were reached within the allotted 
time period. These processes fully integrated decision-making into the participation, 
and used value tree and decision analysis for structuring the decision process (section 
2.15; Keeney, 1992).
In the UK, however, such paiticipatory siting processes have not happened, owing to 
institutional barriers causing fragmentation between the development of strategy and 
waste facility planning (section 2.8). The Town and Country planning process, of 
which modernising is now -  some believe -  long overdue (RCEP, 2002), has not been 
permitting the level or quality of paiticipation in facility siting that some demand 
(Sinclair, 1998; Hai'greaves, 1996); indeed, the capacity of public participation to 
improve plans and policies needs to be fostered by improving existing procedures in 
planning and by developing new deliberative processes (RCEP, 2002). In waste 
management one of the first and most well-known examples of the development of 
such processes occuned under the auspices of the County Council of Hampshire, 
England. It was faced with an ageing stock of five incinerators which would not 
meet new emissions standards, increasing difficulty in finding environmentally 
acceptable landfill sites, and pressure from growing waste arisings. At that time the 
national government still offered subsidies for energy-from-waste schemes, and
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considerable economies of scale could be offered by a large plant. Therefore in 
November 1991, following a tender process, a planning application was submitted to 
provide a 400,000 tonnes per annum capacity plant on a site selected by the County 
Council, in Portsmouth. The proposal met with strong, well-organised and concerted 
local opposition not only from the local community but also from Portsmouth City 
Council itself. Many of their concerns were with projections of air emissions, health 
risks, visual impact, noise, traffic, the plant size and the proximity of the site to 
housing. They were also concerned that the proposal would be detrimental to waste 
minimisation and recycling. Concerns about waste minimisation and recycling in 
pai'ticulai* imply public interest in the overall life cycle effects of waste management. 
In this case permission was denied. It was recognised that the consultation process 
had been too passive (Petts, 1995).
From this, Hampshire drew lessons about the importance of good risk 
communications and embarked on a proactive community involvement programme 
not only to gamer support for policies in development but also for the shaping of 
policy itself. Risk communication at the public-expert interface was recognised as 
much more important (Petts, 1994a, 1997) and integrated waste management received 
a higher priority (Hampshire County Council, 1996, 1997; Hampshire Local 
Authorities, 1995). Significantly, the non-statutory nature of waste disposal strategies 
drawn up by waste disposal authorities in the UK provides them with a degree of 
freedom to experiment with new modes of public participation (compared with the 
more formal processes linked to the provision and location of waste facilities through 
the Waste Local Plans diawn up by planning authorities) (section 2.8). Nevertheless, 
the adoption of a local waste strategy is not only one of the most costly decisions 
which a local authority may have to make, but also one of the most complex issues 
which is likely to come before local people in a participation forum (Petts, 2001a).
The communication and participation programme was initiated in June 1993, after 
which changes were then made in the detail of the County Waste Strategy. Next, four 
private sector companies were asked to tender for three regional contracts. The 
successful contractor, Hampshire Waste Services, selected in April 1995, proposed an 
integrated waste management solution; hence the title Project Integra for Hampshire’s 
Integrated Waste Management Strategy (Hampshire Local Authorities, 1995). Since
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that time, Project Integra has given rise to two planning approvals for energy-from- 
waste incinerators: one in November 1999 in the north of the county, at Chineham, 
followed by another at Matchwood, near Southampton, in December 2000.
The communication and participation programme undertaken by Hampshire involved 
greater resources, and considerably more opportunity for participation on the part of 
members of the public. It drew its inspiration from work already conducted in Europe 
by Ortwin Renn and others on the use of citizen participation to infoim environmental 
decision-making (Renn et al, 1995). Its core component was the formation of three 
Community Advisory Fora (CAFs) which had the specific objectives of acting as an 
independent “sounding-board” (the Council’s own phrase) for the development of the 
strategy (an outline strategy had been drafted as the starting point for the programme), 
and providing comment on the range of options for communicating information to the 
general public (Petts, 1995). The other component was a public information 
programme to inform people about the waste problem and possible solutions. 
Consultants skilled in public involvement were appointed to develop, manage and 
facilitate the programme. About a third of the CAF members thought that these 
consultants were not independent; the majority, however, felt that the consultants’ 
skills of facilitation and knowledge were more important than questions of 
independence (Petts, 1997).
The consultants conducted a survey of “opinion leaders” initially to provide 
information on perceptions of waste and expectations of public consultation. 
Respondents stressed the need to help the general public to understand the extent and 
nature of the waste problem before starting discussion about options and potential 
solutions. The survey also revealed that people wanted infoimation from “credible 
third parties” (Petts, 1997).
The Hampshire CAFs followed models of citizens’ advisory committees (CACs) 
(Van, 1995) and panels designed to facilitate a rational discourse (Renn et al, 1995). 
Such panels do not have vested power but they do allow more direct public influence 
than relatively passive “top-down” communication (section 2.12). Representation on 
the CAFs was based on a need to have people from different interests, ages, genders 
and ethnic groups, and people who were both “environmentally alert” (briefly, took a
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keen interest in and understood waste issues in broad and strategic contexts) and 
otherwise. Recruitment methods were various. CAF members attended as individuals 
and were seen as legitimate members of a constituency, though they were not 
designed to be socio-economically representative and turned out to be over­
represented by middle-aged and middle-class people (Petts, 1997).
In total, 48 people were selected of whom six subsequently did not continue. The 
initial CAF process took six months, some individuals reporting taking up to 75 hours 
of personal time on it. There were meetings, site visits and a seminal*, and each CAF 
member was provided with a resource pack of documentation, videos, etc. These 
components to the process were similar to those used, for example, by Renn et al 
(1996). The meetings were open but only CAF members were allowed to participate 
(Petts, 1997). The authority agreed to provide any information requested by CAF 
members, and CAF members were able to propose the names of experts to be invited 
to addiess them at seminars (Petts, 1995).
The CAFs’ report, when presented to the County, stated that minimisation was a 
significant issue that had not been fully recognised because of the authority’s lack of 
regulatory responsibilities. On recycling, the national target of 25% was seen as one 
to be surpassed (although little information had been provided by the County about 
the additional costs of different options and about the differential costs of alternative 
integiated strategies). Commitment to too laige an incineration capacity was 
concluded to be potentially damaging to the goal of increasing recycling over the 
longer term (although evidence to the contiaiy had been presented). Thus the CAFs 
concluded, also with regard to environmental impacts, that small-scale (less than 200 
kilotonnes) incineration facilities should be developed. Anaerobic digestion, where 
suitable, was thought to be preferable to incineration. Landfill was the least prefened 
option, although it was recognised that there would be a continuing need for some 
capacity (Petts, 1997).
A survey of expectation of the process had been conducted at its stait. While most 
councillors and officers had thought that it was a process of consultation, most CAF 
members referred to wanting to “influence” the decision beyond traditional, and 
particularly regulatory, definitions of consultation. By the end of the process, a
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majority believed that although there had been an element of a public relations 
exercise, that they would have some influence (Petts, 1997). Some felt that the final 
outcome was inevitable because discussion and comments had led to it (Petts, 1994b). 
The evaluation of the CAF processes was to provide an independent assessment with 
regard to the CAF representativeness, its effectiveness, the compatibility of the 
method with the objectives of the paiticipants, and the degree of awareness and 
knowledge achieved. The CAF members had very broad concerns and information 
requirements, relating to social, economic and environmental issues. These did not 
merely reflect the learning that they were being exposed to in the processes; personal 
knowledge and experience, and exposure to other sources of information, were 
evident. The selection of expertise was thus locally and socially constructed. 
Uncertainty was displayed about knowledge and about long-teim control (for 
example: can a facility be upgraded with changing standards?). Beyond factual 
information gathering, there were four types of expert questioning: (i) what is known 
and what is not; (ii) knowledge certainty; (iii) assumptions being used in assessments;
(iv) requests for information from different parties (Petts, 1997).
The primary procedural barrier to the effectiveness of discussions identified by the 
CAF members was lack of time; however, it was not the overall length of the process, 
it was how time was used. Most said that there was too little time for reflection and 
revisiting issues, and a high dependence upon information obtained through direct 
communication rather than upon reading. It was felt that in general there was “too 
much paper”. The CAF members simply did not have the time, or in some cases the 
inclination, to read the written material (Petts, 1995). The message that form and 
process of communication is important indicates a need to “package” information and 
expertise in a way that people can readily access and interpret (Petts, 1997).
Since the Hampshire CAF processes, other CAC processes have also been carried out 
in waste management in the UK. Essex County Council (1996-97) again used three 
CACs, this time over nine months and including five meetings each, site visits, an 
expert seminar and a final seminar to communicate CAC conclusions to councillors, 
key community members and the media. By contrast, in Hertfordshire (1995) and 
Lancashire (1999) Citizens’ Juries were used, of 16 people in each case, recruited to 
be representative and facilitated by an independent moderator. Hertfordshire’s jury
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addressed how and to what extent the County Council could become self-sufficient in 
the provision of waste management facilities. Lancashire’s objective was to provide 
views and recommendations to the County Council on the future of waste 
management. Each jury was preceded by a preliminary meeting at which jurors had 
an opportunity to meet and to have the process and objectives explained. Both juries 
involved site visits, expert witness presentations, questioning and discussion, with 
time for reflection and deliberation in small groups. In both cases the jury 
conclusions were reported to council committees responsible for waste management 
decisions (Petts, 2001a).
The nature of interest representation and the rules of discourse differentiate CACs 
from Citizens’ Juries. CAC paiticipants are often chosen from interest positions that 
the decision maker considers to be relevant. By contrast. Citizens’ Juries are usually 
randomly selected by a quota system, a form of stratified sampling (section 2.5). 
Citizens’ Juries usually run over only a few days, and while CACs use a vaiiety of 
meeting and information provision formats so that different concerns and problem 
representations aie reconciled through group support, the jury adopts an approach 
which, whilst aiming to produce a creative and consensual outcome, does this through 
direct confrontation of different opinions (Vaii, 1995). Citizens’ Juries are usually a 
lot less expensive.
In the case of the Hampshire and Essex CACs, recmitment focused on personal 
activities that might indicate an interest; Essex included elected councillors, and this 
had little adverse or beneficial effect on the process from the participants’ viewpoint: 
an effective facilitation process was instrumental in preventing councillors dominating 
the debate. The knowledge and interest levels relating to waste amongst the Essex 
CACs were much higher than amongst the general public; however, it is certain that 
the CACs were broadly representative of that component of the public who are likely 
to take an interest, and to obtain the level of support for and commitment to an 
extended process such as a CAC, this type of bias seems partly inevitable. For 
someone who attended all of the meetings, seminars and site visits and who put in the 
average number of additional hours for preparation and reading reported by the CAC 
participants, some 80-100 hours of time may have been required. Nevertheless the 
drop-out rate in these processes was very low (Petts, 2001a).
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In both Hampshire and Essex, facilitators worked with officers to develop the 
programme of meetings, with independent chairpersons in Hampshire providing a 
degree of public input. Only a minority of participants found this a problem. The 
diversity of information sources in the CACs served to reinforce some messages and 
to enable the identification of differences in expert views, providing an important 
basis for discussion. Waste management is known to produce a divergence of views, 
and the CAC processes had recruited people known to have strong anti-incineration 
views. These were recognised, openly dealt with and recorded throughout; further, in 
both processes participants felt that dissent and disagreement had been productive 
and, indeed, vital to the debate. In Hampshire, the anti-incineration minority reported 
that they had gained an understanding of the views of the majority; in Essex, there 
was more concern that “vociferous” voices had been a problem (Petts, 2001a).
The CAC processes were weak in providing for the direct testing of expert credibility 
apart from in the expert seminars, and they faced complex issues dogged by 
information deficiencies, particularly regarding the relative costs and health impacts 
of different management options. However, unlike in the juries, these issues could be 
revisited and assimilated by CAC members in their own time. The jury members 
were more reliant on verbal evidence, but this had to be assimilated in a short time 
and the significant amount of information that they received meant that experts were 
often confronted with questions better suited to those who had presented their 
evidence at an earlier stage. None of the processes used structuring techniques such 
as value tree analysis (section 2.15) to identify, retain and order relevant values, 
issues, interests and views. Nevertheless, the underpinning knowledge based in 
members’ personal experience was significant in issues such as recycling and the 
local nuisance impacts of landfill, demonstrating two contrasting learning modes -  the 
one used by experts, based on systematic and generalised evidence rooted in abstract 
knowledge, and the other used by lay people, based on anecdotal and personal 
evidence (Petts, 2001a).
The Hertfordshire jury was recruited from a questionnaire sent to a random sample of 
3000 adults, of whom a majority expressed an interest; from these a representative 
jury was constmcted from defined criteria. The Lancashire recruitment process used 
the same criteria although selection was also made from each of 16 geographical
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ai'eas, chosen to be representative of the urban-rural division, and people employed in 
the waste industry and members of local groups with a particular interest in waste 
were excluded. Membership of small discussion groups was changed to avoid 
consolidation of opinions, and the selected mix of witnesses ensured that jurors were 
made aware of expert disagreements (Petts, 2001a).
These processes took in total about 30 hours, and people received a fee for their 
paiticipation. The juries worked in isolation from a more general public consultation 
process, unlike the CAC processes which were accompanied by public information 
programmes (Petts, 2001a). Optimising information receipt and the opportunity to 
comment is the primary means to dispel complaints from outsider groups that the 
process is elitist or biased in the decision authority’s favour. The more people that are 
involved, the more likely that the outcomes will be accepted (Fiorino, 1990).
The juries did not allow juror input to the agenda, because the debate had to be 
defined in advance so that relevant experts could be made available. The independent 
moderator drew up the programmes in discussion with the County Councils and 
academics. The moderator’s role was to ensure that all jurors were given an 
opportunity to contribute to the discussion, rather than ensuring that specific waste 
management issues were addressed. A better way to diaw up the agenda can be to 
hold stakeholder meetings to agree a programme in advance; this inevitably adds to 
the process time-scale. In neither the Hertfordshire nor Lancashire jury did 
paiticipants claim that issues important to them had not been discussed (Petts, 2001a).
The public hearing foimat of a jury inevitably limits dialogue (Armour, 1995). 
Although the jurors benefited from site visits, they did not have access to other 
literature apart from that presented by the experts. Only on the final day were the 
juries able to pull together the vaiious themes which had emerged, although they did 
split into small groups to collate their questions for specific witnesses. Even then, the 
draft final report for consideration at this session had been produced by the moderator. 
Such a closure mechanism can have the potential for failure in the absence of trust and 
understanding. Although over the few days of a jury it appeared to be possible for 
jurors to develop a mutual understanding, there was less opportunity for 
understanding to develop between jurors and witnesses and between jurors and
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elected officials and officers who would take the decisions. This was an important 
difference between these Citizens’ Juries and CACs (Petts, 2001a).
As in Hampshire, the Essex CAC process endorsed the need for an integrated waste 
strategy, whereas the jury processes emphasised recycling more and incineration less. 
In Lancashire there was agreement that any decision by the County Council which 
might favour energy-from-waste incineration should be deferred for a period of 3-5 
years, although this was not to prevent the County Council from investigating the 
legal and contractual issues as well as possible sites (Lancashire Citizen Jui*y, 2000, in 
Petts, 2001a). In Hertfordshire the jurors set a target of no more than one-third of 
cuiTent arisings going to incineration with recycling and reuse to be maximised 
(Kuper, 1996, in Petts, 2001a), although it is not clear how they arrived at this figure. 
In all four counties landfill was seen as the least acceptable option; waste 
minimisation and recycling were given greatest support (Petts, 2001a).
The slightly different outcomes are likely to be the result of more than the different 
deliberative processes. The different waste management, social, economic and 
decision contexts of the four counties have to be considered. In Hampshire the 
options were fewer as landfill void is exhausted; in Hampshire and Essex the decision 
processes for letting new waste contracts were more pressing. In Hertfordshire a draft 
waste local plan supportive of incineration had generated a petition of over 1000 anti­
incineration signatures, and so on (Petts, 2001a).
The similai* but slightly differing outcomes of these processes raises questions as to 
whether their participants had low levels of learning. Thus new techniques that 
improve learning or, indeed, the efficiency of learning, gain added significance. New 
techniques may be trialled in processes that are the subject of non-statutory use by 
local authorities, and hence establish themselves as efficacious means of local 
participation. ‘WOMBLE’ is one such example, being a qualitative risk, decision 
analytic and life cycle tool. Therefore the background to the use of risk, decision 
analytic and life cycle tools in Environmental Systems Analysis will now be 
examined.
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PARTB
2.10 Objective and subjective standpoints in science
What is false in the science of facts may be true in the science of values.
George Santayana
Values may be defined as “judgements of what happenings are humanly good or bad” 
(Vickers in Checkland, 1999, p. A51). Those who assert science to be an objective 
activity claim the existence of objective facts that are completely separable from 
people’s values. But sometimes circumstances are framed so that an apparently 
objective decision involves a conflict of values. For example, consider the choice 
faced by manufacturers of widely sold home pregnancy tests. On the one hand, they 
can allocate money to learn how to reduce the chance of women believing they are not 
pregnant when they are. This would reduce the possibility of them taking drugs or 
alcohol and deforming the foetus. On the other hand, they can allocate money to learn 
how to reduce the chance of women being told they aie pregnant when they are not. 
When this happens there is upset to women and possible customer complaints, leading 
to a poor reputation for the test. There is a trade-off between reducing the two types 
of eiTor in such scientific tests (Lindgren, 1976, p. 283). Thus the manufacturer's 
decision (how to learn to improve the test) which at first seemed to be a scientific one, 
has become one involving a conflict of values between those, maybe, who wish to 
prevent harm to the unborn child and those who do not wish to be upset.
Many agree that a total sepaiation of facts from evaluative statements is rarely 
necessary or even possible, whether in the field of Risk Assessment (Mazur, 1981, 
p. 34; Whittemore, 1983) or LCA (Bras-Klapwijk, 1999, p. 191; Hofstetter, 1998). 
Until the early 1980s, at least, the Royal Society had exhorted that assessments should 
be objective (Royal Society, 1983), but subsequently it demonstrated some 
ambivalence in the debate (Royal Society, 1992, p. 94). Jasanoff (1993) described the 
need for a more integrated approach with a greater emphasis on the context of risk 
infoimation. The recognition that scientific analysis may not always be neutral has 
now become more widespread (NRC, 1996, p. 25; RCEP, 1998).
Foster (1997, pp. 239-40) emphasised value judgement as a creative process of 
discovery, purified in part by a commitment to its collaborative nature and open
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endorsement through constructive revision by real others. The value of other living 
things, as an example, is denatured if it is not thought of as something that we 
discover. If valuing is a process of discovery, it can emerge from different subjective 
standpoints yet still claim an objectivity of its own (p. 237).
Values and preferences are distinct. Sagoff (1988, p. 94) stated that:
“ ... when an environmentalist argues that we ought to preserve wilderness 
areas because of their cultural importance and symbolic meaning, he or 
she states a conviction and not a desire ... what matters is how well his or 
her views are supported by the objective evidence, not how much 
partisans are willing to pay to support them ...” [italics in original].
Banner (1999, pp. 194-195) also distinguished between values and preferences, citing 
those who refuse to name a figure (or want an infinite sum) for accepting the 
destruction of an ancient woodland. Thus while measuring preferences can provide 
useful information, within deliberation it is values that are under discussion as to 
whether they are supported by evidence.
2.11 Uncertainties and the framing of information
Real knowledge is to know the extent of one’s ignorance.
Confucius
Important uncertainties create important differences in assessed outcomes and may 
therefore affect preferences among decision options (NRC, 1996, p. 109). They 
cannot be identified if ignorance exists; therefore limitations and uncertainties must 
always be made clear in ways which are meaningful to decision makers without 
particular specialist knowledge (RCEP, 1998).
For any decision, it may be possible to predict the impacts from the set of all possible 
scenarios (possible actions), but this is likely to be expensive and time consuming. 
Comparison of a smaller set will result in not only simpler but also less uncertain 
decision-making. The range of options that may be deemed necessary to submit to 
analysis will depend partly upon the quality of the analytical output but also upon its 
cost and the time taken to produce it (NRC, 1996, p. 148; RCEP, 1998; section 2.11).
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The way in which the predicted outcomes of scenarios are framed conversely leads to 
uncertainties in preferences. Framings may relate to different evaluative philosophies 
to analyse a situation (e.g. Fischer, 1995; Kuhn, 1970). Tversky and Kahneman 
(1981) found that reversals of preference occur in choices regarding both hypothetical 
and real outcomes depending on the framing of decision problems, whether outcomes 
are monetary or pertaining to the loss of human lives. The use of a vaiiety of different 
framings may therefore reduce the uncertainties in such choices.
NRC (1996, p. 101) compaied quantitative to qualitative analysis and described the 
latter as tending to have less well established procedures that are more difficult to 
validate, more subject to opinion and more easily discredited by sceptics. 
Quantitative information is best provided in Risk Assessments where available, 
otherwise qualitative assessments should be given (RCEP, 1998).
Whilst different framings are evidence of problems, ignorance is not even recognised. 
One response to it is the use of diverse approaches, including those from both lay and 
expert sources. The importance of diversity in financial portfolio management is well 
documented (“don’t put all your eggs in one basket” is an old English proverb). The 
principle appeals to apply in environmental management too, in which Stirling (1997, 
p. 198) has stated that “diversification acts both to mitigate ignorance and 
accommodate plurality in appraisal”. Indeed, it finds expression in this case study in 
the practice of integrated waste management (Appendix 15, Chapter 3).
2.12 Risk perception and communication
The career of the term “risk” is a rather recent phenomenon (Fischhoff et al, 1984). 
There is no commonly accepted definition but all risk concepts distinguish between 
reality and possibility. Risk is associated with the possibility that an undesirable or 
adverse state of reality occurs as a result of natural events or human activities (Renn, 
1998). However, it can also be associated with desired impacts such as the thrill from 
participating in dangerous sports (Machlis and Rosa, 1990).
The term has therefore been defined as refeiiing to the possibility that human actions 
or events lead to consequences that affect aspects of what people value (Renn, 1998).
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This definition contains three elements: outcomes that affect what humans value, 
possibility of occurrence (uncertainty) and a foimula to combine these elements (Renn 
et al, 1992). Risk is both descriptive (in the analysis of cause-effect relationships) and 
normative, since there is an implicit message to reduce undesirable effects (Renn, 
1998). The concept of value may attach to any human experience, so this definition 
permits the consideration of all possible consequences.
Risk research can be traced as far back as the Second World War (Renn, 1998) though 
mathematical descriptions of situations such as gaming (with cards, dice or the 
roulette wheel) go back at least as fai* as James Bernoulli (1654-1705). These, 
however, can be modelled effectively with prior probabilities, implying no significant 
element of ignorance. Increasingly from the 1960s, Risk Assessment was used in 
studies in the aerospace industry or of chemical or nucleai* power plants, contributing 
to the burgeoning field of operational research (Farmer, 1967, in Lofstedt, 1997b, p. 
16; HSE, 1978; Taha, 1982, C h .ll).
Although White (1945) found that flood victims often voluntarily return to flood 
plains, it was Stan* (1969) who first systematically investigated whether exposure to a 
risk considered voluntary has a significant relationship with the extent to which it is 
accepted. His approach used historically revealed preferences to derive predictions of 
risk behaviour, and was subsequently criticised for being politically conservative, 
ignoring distributional questions and the freedom of choice and rationality of decision 
makers, and for assuming that people have full information and can use it optimally 
(Slovic, 1992). The method of Slovic, Fischhoff and Lichtenstein uses expressed 
preferences and psychometric scaling to produce quantitative measures of a range of 
risk characteristics (voluntariness, catastrophic potential, controllability, dread, extent 
of knowledge, perceived risk, perceived benefit and estimated fatalities). Factor 
analysis condenses these to a smaller set. Initially a set of two factors was specified 
as 1: not observable, unknown to those exposed, and 2: dreaded, fatal, threatens future 
generations, catastrophic. Risks not associated with both factors tend to be from well- 
established technologies or natural hazards. If more than two factors are specified, 
voluntariness is no longer the key mediator of acceptance; others such as familiarity, 
control, catastrophic potential, equity and level of knowledge begin to assume 
significance (Slovic, 1992). Such factor analytic approaches have been applied to
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perceptions of more specific types of hazard such as those posed by everyday food 
(Fife-Schaw and Rowe, 1996).
Box 2-3 lists many of the findings of risk perception studies. To its second list was 
later added the potential to blame a person or institution responsible for the creation of 
a risky situation, and beliefs associated with the cause of the risk concerning its 
nature, consequences, history and justifiability (Renn, 1992).
Otway and Wynne (1989) highlighted the wealcness of psychometric approaches to 
risk perception in that they assume that cognitions can be defined by what goes on in 
the head of an individual, excluding social context. Nevertheless, people do 
communicate at least paitly on the basis of their existing knowledge and beliefs. The 
mental models approach to risk communication aims to elicit the nature and extent of 
such knowledge and beliefs so that risk communicators can design messages that will 
not be dismissed, misinterpreted or allowed to co-exist with misconceptions. 
Procedures used include open-ended interviews followed by structured questionnaires 
(Atman et al, 1994; Bostrom et al, 1994; Jungeimann et al, 1991; Morgan et al, 2001).
Box 2-4. Summary of risk perception studies (Renn, 1990)
Risk perception is a function of:
(1) intuitive heuiistics, such as availability, anchoring, overconfidence, and others
(2) perceived average losses over time
(3) situational characteristics of the risk or the consequences of the risk event
(4) associations with the risk source
(5) credibility and trust in risk-handling institutions and agencies
(6) media coverage (social amplification of risk-related information)
(7) judgement of others (reference groups)
(8) personal experiences with risk (familiarity)
Risk perception is influenced by:
(1) voluntariness
(2) controllability
(3) catastrophic potential
(4) delay of consequences
(5) tendency to kill rather than injure
(6) perceived threat to future generations
(7) equal exposure to risk
(8) equal risk-benefrt distribution
(9) familiarity with risk
(10) perception of benefits
(11) exclusiveness of benefits.
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The recognition of the importance of risk communication arose from the disparities in 
risk perceptions of different groups -  in par ticular, experts and the public - and the 
need to improve the quality of the dialogue about risk between them to achieve 
greater social consensus in the management of environmental and health risks (Leiss, 
1996). Such dialogue or recipt'ocal (also called two-\vay\ its opposite is known as 
top-down) communication between stakeholders, in which the parties consider 
themselves to be on an equal basis, is “successful to the extent that it raises the level 
of understanding of relevant issues or actions for those involved and satisfies them 
that they are adequately informed within the limits of available knowledge” 
(NRC, 1989, p. 2). Reciprocal communication is consistent with the sentiment of the 
Facility Siting Credo (Table 2-1) and tends to co-exist with the growth of trust 
(Hampshire County Council, 1996, 1997; Kunreuther et al, 1993; Lofstedt, 1999; 
Powell and Leiss, 1997, pp. 3-25; Renn et al, 1996). Nevertheless learning through 
conflict can also occur and even be a useful and realistic strategy for risk 
communication (Stern, 1991).
Developments in risk perception and communication have been related to changing 
technological and social patterns. Seven Risk Management stages have been 
suggested, characterised by “focal communication strategies” that might be adopted 
by practitioners in a new industry or institution; alternatively they might learn from 
the mistakes of others who have already progressed to higher stages (Box 2-5).
Box 2-5. Developmental stages in Risk Management (Fischhoff, 1995)
( 1) All we have to do is get the numbers right
(2) All we have to do is tell them the numbers
(3) All we have to do is explain what we mean by the numbers
(4) All we have to do is show them that they’ve accepted similar risks in the past
(5) All we have to do is show them that it’s a good deal for them
(6) All we have to do is treat them nice
(7) All we have to do is make them partners
Three historic phases have been identified (Leiss, 1996). The first (about 1975-1984) 
stressed the quantitative expressions of risk estimates and argued that priorities for 
regulatory actions and public concerns should be established on the basis of 
comparative risk estimates; Phase II (about 1985-1994) stressed the characteristics of 
successful communications: source credibility, message claiity, effective use of 
channels and a focus on the needs and perceived reality of the audience. Phase EH 
was to emphasise social context more necessarily, on the presumption that there aie
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forces at work favouring consensus building, meaningful stakeholder interaction and 
acceptance of reasonable government regulatory frameworks.
Practical guidance on who is responsible for risk communication, when it should be 
undertaken, how to select appropriate settings and goals, and what its basic elements, 
framework, context and best practice are have been summarised (Renn et al, 2001). 
Slovic (1986) stressed the importance of presenting complex technical material that is 
clouded by uncertainty comprehensibly. Box 2-6 summarises some of the issues; 
since leaining is one goal of communication. Box 2-3 is also of relevance here.
Box 2-6. Examples of issues important in risk connnunication
(1) Trust in the source of the learning (teacher, book, film or other communicator or 
communication) is important: there are str ong coirelations between trust and the reaching 
of agreements (NRC, 1996, p. 24; Slovic and MacGregor, 1994); this applies particularly 
in facility sitings (Kunreuther et al, 1993; Kunreuther et al, 1996; Lofstedt, 1996, 1999; 
Renn et al, 1996);
(2) Communications need to be sensitive to the susceptibilities of learners, especially their 
level of expertise:
(a) the particular concerns of learners need to be identified and addressed; this is important in 
risk decision-making including facility siting, as well as more widely in adult education 
(NRC, 1996, p. 19; Rogers, 1989, pp. 111-112; Rogers, 1986, pp. 34-35; section 2.9);
(b) particular gaps in the knowledge of the learners, including those from differences in 
terminology (Jardine and Hiudey, 1997) need to be identified, so that they acquire 
balanced and complete knowledge, including with respect to uncertainties and 
disagreements between parties; again, this applies not only in facility siting, but also in 
risk decision-making and adult education more widely (NRC, 1996, p. 29; p. 111).
Lay members of citizen panels have been able to assimilate and process a 
considerable amount of technical detail (Lofstedt, 1999; Renn et al, 1996). Even lay 
members of groups such as incarcerated juveniles are able to use and manipulate 
probabilities from 0.01 to 1.00 on a linear scale and smaller ones on a log scale with a 
little instruction, if they are presented graphically (Fischhoff, 1998). Risk ladders, 
which facilitate comparisons of risks, can be useful in emphasising particular risk 
characteristics (Sandman et al, 1994). In a radiation exposure study, comparisons to 
normal conditions and the use of a chart showing a risk ladder, risk comparisons and a 
recommended action level, were both more effective in engendering perceptions and 
actions matched to risk levels than information only concerning the exposure result 
and associated lifetime cancer risk (Sandman et al, 1998).
The communication o f uncertainties is an active and relatively new area of study. 
Three surveys tested between 180 and 272 subjects each by providing them with
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simulated newspaper stories to read about a hypothetical US EPA risk estimate for a 
potentially hazardous case. Two focus groups obtained more detailed responses to 
these stories. The results suggested that:
(1) people are unfamiliar* with uncertainty in Risk Assessments and science;
(2) they may recognise it when it is presented simply;
(3) graphics may help them to recognise it; and
(4) agency discussion of uncertainty in risk estimates, expressed as a range, may 
signal honesty for some and incompetence for others (Johnson and Slovic, 1995). 
Qualitative research using a closed-ended questionnaire indicated also that many 
people find the presentation of ranges of risk honest and competent, while a minority 
prefer* the simple use of “safe” and “unsafe”. The use of zero as a lower bound for 
risk was usually viewed with suspicion. Conflicting risk estimates were believed to 
be as likely to come from scientists’ self-interest or* incompetence as from the nature 
of the evidence. Finally, explanations of the use of extrapolations of data from other 
populations (high-dose extrapolation from animals and so on) were largely taken to be 
confusing, irrelevant or upsetting (Johnson and Slovic, 1998).
Ten cr*iteria including competence have been proposed as applicable for* evaluating 
risk communication programs in diverse institutional settings (Box 2-7).
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Box 2-7. Ten criteria for evaluating risk communication programs (Kasperson and 
Palmlund, 1987)
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)
(8)
Needs appraisal (a careful appraisal should be made of the risk bearers’ needs and how 
they might best be met, based on expert and lay opinion);
Risk complexity and social pluralism (making complex phenomena understandable to 
non-experts while simultaneously capturing the major attributes of concern to a highly 
variegated public);
Risk in context (provision of information accompanied by efforts to assist individuals in 
comprehending the risk);
A management prospectus (all relevant information concerning the risk management 
program should be communicated to the public);
Timeliness (risk communication should occur early enough in the process to alert the 
individual to the risk so that any available actions can be taken to avoid it or to minimise 
its consequences);
Iterative interaction (multiple or continuous interaction is nearly always necessary); 
Empowerment (whenever possible, risk communication should be embedded in a 
broader approach that empowers those at risk to act in their own protection or to 
influence those who act on their behalf);
Credibility (credibility is multidimensional, involving perceived competence, 
commitment to public health and safety, and caring about those who bear the risks); 
Ethical sensitivity (safeguards are needed that reflect thoughtful deliberations on the 
ethical issues involved, including:
(i) Identification of unintended adverse consequences in programs;
(ii) Respect for the autonomy of the individual and the avoidance of paternalism;
(iii) Recognition of potential self-interest or bias in the institution acting as risk 
communicator;
(iv) Respect for the rights of those bearing the risks;
(v) Means to ensure that risk communication will be compassionate and respectful of 
those addressed;
(vi) Avoidance of undue woixy and fear;
(vii) Assurance that agency staff will have the right to refuse to engage in unethical 
conduct.
To ensure that these ethical issues are addressed, the creation of codes of conduct for risk 
communicators would be helpful);
Resiliency (a well-designed risk communication program should assume surprises and 
failures and plan accordingly. Programs should include conflict among information 
sources; unforeseen events; potential blockages in information channels; inadequate 
identification of interested groups and citizens; unidentified value structures and 
community agenda; higher levels of distrust than assumed; and substantial departure in 
expert and lay risk judgements. The objective of attempting to anticipate failure should 
be to make the communication process resilient).
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2.13 The social amplification of risk
Out of some little thing, too free a tongue 
Can make an outrageous wrangle.
From ‘Andromache’, tr. John F. Nims 
Euripides (426 B.C.)
The concept of the social amplification of risk, as originally expressed, was based on 
the thesis that risk events^^ interact with psychological, social and cultural processes 
in ways that can heighten or attenuate public perceptions of risk and related risk 
behaviour. Behavioural patterns, in turn, generate secondary social or economic 
consequences (including, for example, significant indirect impacts such as liability, 
insurance costs, loss of tixist in institutions, or alienation from community affairs) but 
may also act to increase or decrease the physical risk itself (Kasperson et al, 1988). 
Renn et al (1992) and Machlis and Rosa (1989) performed studies whose preliminary 
analyses supported the usefulness of this concept.
Social amplification modelling is at a rudimentary stage of development and the 
behaviour of individuals and small groups is highly uncertain. The model has been 
validated, however, on laiger scales in which aleatory uncertainties^^ in aggregate 
behaviours may be lower (Petts et al, 2000; Renn et al, 1992). The modelling is 
usually qualitative and measured by the effects on public risk perceptions (Petts et al, 
2000). Well known cases in which it appears to have been at work include the BSE 
crisis (Powell and Leiss, 1997, pp. 3-25), Brent Spar (Lofstedt and Renn, 1997) and 
the spread of the erroneous belief in the 1980s that the AIDS virus could be 
transmitted by ordinary social contact. But it has also emerged in local contexts such 
as facility siting debates (Lbfstedt, 1997a). It may therefore be relevant in this case 
study.
The importance of the theory depends on the strengths of effects, and these can vary 
depending both on the risk and the context. Such theories as those of “agenda- 
setting” (that the media do not directly influence public thinking, but aie successful in 
making issues significant), or that negative public reactions aie not the result of
Kasperson et al (1988) defined risk events as occurrences including routine or unexpected releases, 
accidents (large and small), discoveries of pollution incidents, reports of exposures, or adverse 
consequences, usually being specific to particular times and locations.
These are uncertainties that can be simulated statistically.
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critical reporting per se but of the amount of media coverage (Mazur and Lee, 1993), 
may therefore be significant.
Work has begun on the modelling of the time dependence of social amplification 
(Breakwell and Barnett, 1999). Examples such as Lofstedt (1998) show that press 
bias concerning environmental risks can be significant in shaping public opinion. Rip 
(1988) commented that it seems to be policy makers and risk analysts who 
underestimate the vaiiety of adverse effects attendant upon risk events, and also 
affirm their responsibility to avoid social costs stemming from exaggerated responses 
to risk, rather than from attenuation of risk signals. Thus Rip felt that there was much 
to be said for the counteraction of social amplification. However, social amplification 
can have the benefit of prompting umecognised stakeholders to participate in 
decision-making, reducing the likelihood of conflict later when the consequences of 
decisions become appaient.
2.14 Risk Assessment and its relationship to Risk Management
Risk Assessment began to be used in eainest outside its range of naiïow technical 
applications in the late 1960s. In the USA it was discovered in the 1970s that:
“there are pollutants for which it is difficult, if not impossible, to establish 
a safe level. These pollutants interfere with genetic processes and are 
associated with the diseases we fear most: cancer and reproductive 
disorders, including birth defects ... any exposure to such pollutants, 
however small, embodies some risk of an effect” (Ruckelshaus, 1983, p.
1027).
Ruckelshaus, twice US EPA administrator, responded to this by distinguishing the 
EPA’s role more clearly from those who perform Risk Management, which involves a 
much broader aiiay of disciplines and is aimed toward control. Ruckelshaus proposed 
Risk Management as the principled framework for environmental policy, wherein 
Risk Assessment would be used to identify significant environmental threats, while 
policy and cost-benefit analysis (defined later in this section) would be used to 
determine when pollution risks were reduced to acceptable levels (Graham and 
Haitwell, 1997a). The need for a general framework for the design, development and
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implementation of safety standards now began to be recognised more widely 
(Fischhoff et al, 1984).
In 1983 the US National Academy of Science (NAS) released its Risk 
Assessment/Risk Management (RA/RM) “pai'adigra” (Barnes, 1994) (Fig. 2-5).
RISK
ASSESSMENT
Dose-Response
Assessment
Hazai'd 
Identification Risk Characterisation
Regulatory
Decision
Exposure
Assessment f fControl /  
Options /
Non-Risk
Analyses
RISK 
MANAGEMENT
Figure 2-5. The National Academy of Science paradigm
(in Barnes, 1994)
The NAS considered establishing a separate agency in order to separate Risk 
Assessment from Risk Management, but this was rejected as unfeasible (Barnes, 
1994). Others believe Risk Assessment to be a necessary procedure for Risk 
Management (Royal Society, 1983; Jasanoff, 1993), while NRC (1996, p. 34) said 
that "... careful studies of the risk decision process have increasingly acknowledged 
the limitations of a strict separation [between risk assessment and risk management]”. 
Risk Assessment and Management become closer when decision-makers and 
scientists achieve better communication:
“Risk assessment is commonly seen as the domain of physical and 
biological sciences, with social scientists focusing instead on risk 
management and communication. This division is unnecessary, and it 
may lead to errors in risk assessments. Social science input is needed for 
more accurate calculations of risk consequences and probabilities and for 
identifying potential biases created by certain risk assessment procedures, 
as well as in analysing and explaining public responses to risk. Findings, 
moreover, suggest that the dichotomy between “real” and “perceived” risk 
is less “real” than is often assumed, particularly in cases involving 
controversial technologies” (Freudenburg, 1988, p. 44).
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The case for Risk Management in the USA continued to grow with estimates of the 
cost of compliance with federal environmental laws. Calls were made for Congress to 
enact legislation to promote a high-level and more rational risk-based approach to 
environmental policy (Graham, 1994). Risk Management was now often defined 
more broadly, for example as “the process of reducing risks to a level tolerable by 
society and of assuring control, monitoring and public communication” (with Risk 
Assessment being the scientific process of defining the components of risk in precise, 
usually quantitative terms) (Morgan, 1990) or later, as comprising:
(1) an objective assessment indicating concern (known as “good science”);
(2) the prioritisation of risks (“risk ranking”);
(3) reductions in risk greater than increases in other risks (‘risk trade-offs’); and
(4) a reasonable relationship between costs of actions and the degree of risk reduction 
expected from them (“cost-benefit”) (Graham and Haitwell, 1997a, p. 2).
Cost-benefit analysis was popular in the USA and elsewhere during the 1980s. It 
entails the valuation of all impacts by a single (monetary) metric and then summing; 
its sole use therefore degiades the wealth of information provided by impact models 
and discussion of their values in deliberation, a process whose worth was discussed in 
sections 2.11 and 2.12. The following conclusions, from a broad group of economists 
in the USA, were made about the use of cost-benefit analysis in environmental, health 
and safety regulation:
“Benefit-cost analysis is neither necessary nor sufficient for designing 
sensible public policy. If properly done, it can be very helpful to agencies 
in the decision-making process ... there may be factors other than benefits 
and costs that agencies will want to weigh in decisions, such as equity 
within and across generations ...” (Arrow et al, 1996, pp. 3,7).
Risk Assessment and to a lesser extent cost-benefit analysis can support aggressive 
regulation and process change and are not necessarily in conflict with the aspirations 
of ambitious environmentalists, though the assessment tools need necessarily to be 
both quantitative and qualitative in most cases (Graham and Haitwell, 1997b, p. 284). 
However, knowledge of the science needed for Risk Assessments may not yet be 
mature enough since, for example, most of its focus is on human cancer to the 
exclusion of other risks (Silbergeld, 1993). Environmentalists have also ai'gued that 
Risk Management weakens environmental protection by its implicit acceptance of 
some (rather than zero) levels of pollution (Graham and Haitwell, 1997a). In the EU,
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the establishment of agencies to enforce the evolving complex web of regulations has 
also led to growth in the use of Risk Management and Risk Assessment, which from 
being primarily aimed at pollution control are now aimed at objectives such as 
Integrated Pollution Prevention and Control (IPPC) and Integrated Product Policy 
(IPP).
NRC (1996, pp. 138-139) referred to the risk decision process as analytic- 
deliberative, and said that input from the interested and affected parties should take 
place during its entirety (Fig. 2-6).
Learning and Feedback
Pub ic
Officials
Problem i Process iSelecting i Information ig
Formulation) Design [Options and)Gathering ]  
Outcomes
im plem entation
, Evalüatœn
Analysis 
Deliberatio
Natural and 
Social Scientists Decision>  Analysis
>  Deliberation
Interested and 
Affected Parties
Figure 2-6. A schematic representation of the risk decision process
(NRC, 1996, p. 28)
Mechanisms exist establishing a provisional procedure for each step of the process, 
called diagnosis. Steps are not sequential and depend on the process (Fig. 2-7).
1. Diagnose the kind of risk 
and state of knowledge
8. Summarise and discuss 
diagnosis within organisation
7. Develop a preliminary 
[decision] process design
6. Plan for organisational 
needs
2. Describe the legal 
mandate
DIAGNOSIS
3. Describe the purpose 
of the risk decision
4. Describe the affected parties 
and likely public reactions
5. Estimate resource needs 
and timetable
Figure 2-7. Diagnostic steps for risk decision-making
(NRC, 1996, p. 143)
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Diagnosis may commence by categorising the risk decision (Box 2-8). These 
categories usually support different implementations of participation, routinisation 
and/or characterisation. Their use may narrow the range of appropriate actions, on 
which there will also be constraints (Box 2-9).
Box 2-8. Diagnostic categories (NRC, 1996, p. 138)
Although not enough is known to justify any standard procedure for matching processes to
needs, it is recommended that the first element of diagnosis should be to consider if the type
of risk decision falls into one of the following five categories:
(1) unique and wide-impact decisions that may be of national or wider import, for which 
special, unique and sizeable resources will need to be allocated;
(2) routine and narrow-impact decisions for which significant resource allocation to the
decision process would be impractical and might not serve the public interest;
(3) repeated, wide-impact decisions that may be the subject of widespread attention because 
of their possible effects, but are sufficiently similar to other decisions that some 
routinisation seems possible: these typically include decisions for siting facilities and 
about strategies for restoring ecosystems. As with routine decisions, any standard 
procedures should be periodically reviewed; as with unique, wide impact decisions, it is 
important to consider broadly based deliberative mechanisms;
(4) generic hazard characterisations that serve as inputs for a class of decisions, such as 
efforts to describe the health risks of dioxin: these are abstracted from any particular 
decision context but can have far- reaching impacts. It can be difficult to identify the 
interested and affected parties and engage them in participation; and
(5) decisions about policies for risk analysis that are procedural or methodological such as
decisions about which dose-response model to use in toxicology.
Box 2-9. Constraints on diagnosis: some examples
Example 1: Legal constraints on organisations
In most countries of the world there are laws prohibiting experiments to discover health 
impacts to humans from known exposures to toxins. Thus data from which toxicological 
effect models on humans can be inferred derive mainly from:
(1) epidemiological studies, where exposures that occurred are very difficult to estimate 
owing to lack of data on emissions and victims’ spatial distributions, and are subject to 
bias methodologies of selection, misclassification or other confounding effects (RCEP, 
1998);
(2) controversial and ethically questionable replicable in vivo and in vitro experiments on 
rodents, small mammals, and so on, from which extrapolations of possible toxicity to 
humans are made (Timbrell, 1995, Ch. 11);
(3) recent and therefore as yet not widely tried techniques such as the use of QSARs 
(Quantitative Structme Activity Relationships) to attempt to predict toxicological 
effects from chemicals which have the same active parts in their chemical structure 
(Livingstone, 1995, pp. 193-200).
Owing to these limitations, uncertainties in toxicological impact modelling are high.
Example 2: Organisational constraints
These can prevent or obstruct effect modelling (e.g. Kasperson and Palmlund, 1987).
Example 3: Constraints imposed by the level of participant learning
Required participant learning may be low or high, affecting resource consumption.
Example 4: Resource allocation in effect modelling
If resources are available to find out information, modelling can take place over a more 
restricted domain, lowering uncertainty. This trade-off occurs in every informed decision.
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The growth in public participation in the USA and Western Europe has led to broader 
conceptions of what constitute environmental risks, and the largely toxicity-based 
NAS paradigm (Fig. 2-5) has now begun to look outdated. The 
Presidential/Congressional Commission on Risk Assessment and Risk Management 
(1997, pp. 17-18) adopted a broader definition of the goal of Risk Management as 
“scientifically sound, cost-effective, integrated actions that reduce or prevent risks 
while taking into account social, cultural, ethical, political and legal considerations”. 
Risk was defined as encompassing impacts on public health and the environment 
(p. 1) but in the identification of Risk Management Goals (p. 14) the conceptual 
equivalence of these risks to the whole range of other human concerns is transparent 
(Box 2-10).
Box 2-10. Identification of Risk Management Goals (Presidential/Congressional 
Commission on Risk Assessment and Risk Management, 1997, p. 14)
The goals of risk management are varied. They may be risk related, aiming to;
(1) Reduce or eliminate risks from exposine to hazardous substances.
(2) Reduce the incidence of an adverse effect.
(3) Reduce the rate of habitat loss.
They may be economic, aiming to:
(1) Reduce the risk without causing job loss.
(2) Reduce the risk without reducing property values.
They may involve public values, aiming to:
(1) Protect the most sensitive population.
(2) Protect children.
(3) Preserve a species from becoming extinct.
They may also be dictated by statute, policy or existing regulations.
The case studies of section 2.9 also show public feeling about such diverse issues as 
traffic congestion, noise and visual impact, while in any locality there may be many 
other social issues of concern such as drugs, litter and the provision of amenities to the 
disadvantaged (Bumingham and Thrush, 2001). There are thus strong arguments for 
the broader framework of Chapter 1 (Fig. 1-1).
2.15 The informing of decisions
The strategic decision context for an individual is “managing one’s life”, and for a 
firm is “management of the firm”. Many people’s objective in life is probably 
“quality of life”, but this is very hard to define. For any individual, firm, or other 
decision-making entity, problem-solving is directed at strategic objectives. These are 
often not completely and unambiguously stated, perhaps because they are too vague to
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be useful for guidance. Decisions are therefore raiely addressed on the strategic level 
and the decision context, which defines the set of alternatives appropriate to consider, 
is nearly always reduced (Keeney, 1992, p. 32; p. 42).
The first step any decision maker must take in a decision process is to foraiulate the 
fundamental objectives. They must be essential, in the sense that all actions that can 
significantly influence their achievement need to be included in the corresponding 
decision context. Additionally they must be controllable, in that consequences that 
are only influenced by choice of actions in the decision context need to be included 
(p. 83). This definition of fundamental objectives ensures that they are compatible 
with the decision context (p. 35).
At any time fundamental objectives may be structured into a hierarchy of a number of 
objectives, if these can be identified (Keeney, 1992, pp. 55-98). Thus a systems 
representation is created that is amenable to ESA. If the decision maker or problem 
changes during the course of the decision-making, the objectives generally change so 
that the decision process has to be started anew.
A group preference between any two scenairos exists whenever the members of a 
group together agiee on one of them. Group preferences can be expressed or 
revealed. If a group preference is expressed at any juncture then a decision has been, 
in the words of this thesis, constructed by that group and the prefeired course of 
action may be implemented. This may involve starting another decision-making 
process.
There is a difference between “single-decision-maker” and “multiple-decision-maker” 
problems (Fig. 2-8). Generating techniques (sometimes called techniques without 
prior articulated preferences) emphasise the development of infoimation about a 
multi-objective problem that is presented to a decision maker in a manner that allows 
the range of choice and the trade-offs among objectives to be well understood. The 
analytical goal is the generation and evaluation of alternatives in terms of several 
objectives. Information flows up to the decision maker (“bottom-up information 
flow”). Preferences need not be articulated explicitly by the decision maker.
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Decision-making context
Single decision-maker 
or decision group
Multi-objective solution 
methods
Conflict resolution
Multiple-decision- 
maker methods
Bottom-up 
information flow 
to the decision-maker 
or decision group
Top-down 
information flow 
from the decision-maker 
or decision group
Generating
techniques
Techniques that 
incorporate 
preferences
Figure 2-8. Multi-objective decision-making: relationships among the categories of methods
(Cohon, 1978, p. 87)
Decisions suitable for this approach are those with major commercial or strategic 
implications but which lie within a single company or organisation. Corporate 
investment decisions are usually addressed in this way. Selection and design of 
processes are also in this class. In these cases the criteria for the decision are agieed 
in advance but the “trade-offs” between different objectives are considered explicitly 
in reaching a decision rather than being reduced in advance to a single function of the 
objectives (Clift, 1999); therefore, cost-benefit analysis is not used.
Techniques that incorporate preferences (sometimes called techniques with prior 
articulated preferences) require that the decision maker or group articulate 
preferences and pass that infoniiation on to the analyst. They may be non-iterative, in 
which case the decision maker only need aiticulate preferences once, in advance of 
the analysis. Alternatively they may be iterative, in which case a sequence of 
solutions is found with articulated preferences for each solution being made and then 
used to develop a better solution until the decision maker is satisfied or another
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termination condition becomes operative. Routine processes requiring many discrete 
decisions can be treated in this way; the development and design of manufactured 
products aie typical of this category, requiring many decisions over the selection of 
components and materials. For this reason, design-for-the-environment, a systematic 
approach to improving the environmental performance of manufactured products, 
allowing for the life cycles of all the constituent materials, uses measures of 
environmental impact aggregated to a single number (Clift, 1999).
Multiple-decision-maker methods aie aimed at resolving conflict among many interest 
groups or decision makers (Apostolakis and Pickett, 1998; Cohon, 1978, pp. 87-89; 
Stirling, 1997). Clift (1999) emphasised that decisions in the public sector, for 
example over waste management policy, are usually in this class, and spectacular 
failure of the decision process can result from not recognising this. Many of the 
attempts in the 1990s in the UK to develop roads (in paiticulai* the notorious Newbury 
by-pass) exemplify this type of decision.
Valuation is a process which may be of assistance in decision-making (Phillips, 1989; 
Renn and Webler, 1992; Renn et al, 1993). It relies on the construction of value trees 
and then, subsequently, value models. Paiticipants’ value trees and values do not 
have to be fixed thioughout a decision-making process. But the worth of the process 
is that deviations from those recently used in the same decision context can be pointed 
out and justifications requested in order to seaich for potential hidden motives or 
values to be discussed in deliberation (Renn et al, 1993; Phillips, 1989).
A value tree is defined to be a hierarchy of categories with the following properties:
(1) any value that can be expressed for a category can also be expressed in teims of 
the categories immediately below it;
(2) at each level of the tree, the categories comprise an exhaustive and non-redundant 
list by which the category above can be expressed;
(3) interdependencies between categories are avoided (Keeney et al, 1987; Renn et al, 
1993).
It is built to whatever size is required so that the categories at the outermost branches 
match those of the models to be constructed. Once these are constmcted, participants 
can be informed by them. If quantitative, the models are functions from the impacts
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to an ordered set; frequently the models are linear, but even if they are not they may 
be optimised (Appendix 3). Since people’s expressions of value are not always 
consistent, there are various ways of modelling value quantitatively (DETR, 2000, pp. 
22-31). Qualitative valuation of impacts occurs within and outside deliberation.
2.16 Life Cycle Assessment
This one elementary truth, the ignorance of which kills countless ideas and splendid plans: that the 
moment when one definitely commits oneself, then providence moves too. All sorts of things occur to 
help out that would never have otherwise occurred. A whole stream of events issues from the decision, 
raising in one’s favour all manner of unforeseen incidents and meetings and material assistance which 
no man could have dreamt would have come his way...
Goethe
2.16.1 Introduction
Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) provides information about the physical flows (of 
materials and energy, usually) of a product, process or activity along its life cycle 
from raw materials to disposed wastes (Fig. 2-9).
W
w
w
w
w
Recycle
Material Pur ification
Extraction
USE
Disposal or Recycling
Manufacturing
Process
Raw Materials
Energy Conversion
Figure 2-9. Flows of materials and energy, and system boundaries in LCA
(after Clift and Longley, 1994)
(E = energy, M = materials, W = wastes)
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A system, such as (1) or (2) in Fig, 2-9, is a model of a whole entity (Checkland, 1999, 
p. 317). System (2) has no inputs or outputs except those that come from raw 
materials or disposed wastes and is said to be a life cycle system; by contrast system
(1) encompasses the manufacturing process only. The chain of stages from raw 
materials to disposal or recycling is known as its supply chain.
It was Fava et al (1991) who first used the words “product, process or activity” in
defining LCA, while ISO 14041 (1998, p. 4) supported the view that LCA systems 
should be physical. ISO 14040 (1997) defined LCA as the compilation and 
evaluation of the inputs and outputs and the potential environmental impacts of a 
product system throughout its life cycle (Fig. 2-10). In LCA, a unit amount of any
product, process or activity is often loiown as functional unit.
inputs
1r
SYSTEM
r 1r
outputs potential 
environmental 
impacts
Figure 2-10. A system, its inputs, outputs and potential environmental impacts
LCA has been described as “a comprehensive analytical cradle-to-grave tool for 
environmental decision support” (Wrisberg et al, 2002). It may be qualitative or 
quantitative. The claim to comprehensiveness rests on the inclusion of the total chain 
from cradle-to-grave (all processes connected with the decision), and of all 
environmental issues involved. Systems resulting in a product, process or activity 
must have arisen from human activity, and this has been recognised (Wrisberg et al, 
2002). Thus phenomena not physically initiated by humans are not modelled by 
LCA. These include natural hazards such as earthquakes, floods and the like (Burton 
et al, 1992).
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Checkland (1999, p. 314) has emphasised the importance of human activity systems 
by defining them as:
“notional purposive systems which express some purposeful human 
activity, activity which could in principle be found in the real world.
Such systems are notional in the sense that they are not descriptions af 
actual real-world activity (which is an exceptionally complex 
phenomenon) but are intellectual constructs; they are ideal types for use in 
a debate about possible changes which might be introduced into a real- 
world problem situation'' [italics in original].
When applied to human activity, a system is chaiacterised fundamentally in terms of 
hierarchical structure, emergent properties, communication and control. An observer 
may choose to relate this model to real-world activity. When applied to natural or 
man-made activities, the crucial char acteristic is the emergent properties of the whole 
(Checkland, 1999, pp. 317-318).
LCA is a young methodology, having originated in the 1960s with a concentration on 
energy analyses of industrial systems and some emissions studies (Fava et al, 1991). 
In comparison to Risk Assessment, LCA has been tested neither as frequently nor in 
situations of such high stakes to corporate organisations or other institutional or 
governmental actors. SET AC (The Society for Environmental Toxicology and
Chemistry) and other organisations involved in LCA development such as SPOLD 
(The Society for the Promotion of Life Cycle Assessment Development) do not enjoy 
such a high profile (especially in the USA) as The Society for Risk Analysis. LCA 
has begun to find application in situations of international importance and scale, 
however, of which the most celebrated is ecolabelling, which was initiated Europe- 
wide in 1992 by Council Regulation EEC No. 880/92.
It has nevertheless been criticised, because in establishing and communicating its 
results there have often been difficulties which have undermined its credibility 
(Jensen et al, 1997, pp. 15-16; Smith et al, 1998). Baumann (2000) concluded that it 
is not enough to justify LCA in its own right; rather, it must be done within the 
context of the implementation being adopted. It was found, for example, that though 
the use of LCA is increasingly institutionalised, it had not become a standard 
operating procedure in any of 20 European case studies reported in Frankl and Rubik
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(2000). In spite of these existing shortcomings, it is recognised that assessments of 
technological options carried out as inputs to decisions on environmental policies or 
standards should be on a life cycle basis (RCEP, 1998). Further, the utility of LCA to 
business is widely recognised (e.g. Frankl and Rubik, 2000; Jensen et al, 1997, pp. 14- 
21; Smith et al, 1998).
2.16.2 The phases in a Life Cycle Assessment
A Life Cycle Assessment is considered to be subdivided into four phases (Fig. 2-11). 
Although they proceed in sequence, LCA is iterative in that earlier phases may be 
revisited in the light of the outcome of later ones.
Life Cycle Assessment Framework
Phase 1
Goal and scope 
definition
Phase 2
Inventory
analysis
Phase 3
Impact
assessment
Phase 4
Interpretation
Direct applications:
• Product 
development and 
improvement
• Strategic planning
• Public policy 
making
• Marketing
• Other
Figure 2-11. Phases in a Life Cycle Assessment (after ISO 14040, 1997, 1998,1999, 2000)
2.16.3 Goal definition and scoping phase o f LCA
The goal definition and scoping phase consists of seven elements according to the 
SET AC Code of Practice (Table 2-2).
LCA studies can serve a vaiiety of purposes. System boundaries impose restrictions 
on what inputs, outputs and potential environmental impacts are considered to flow
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Table 2-2. Elements of LCA goal definition and scoping (SETAC, 1993)
1. Definition of the purpose of the study
2. Definition of the system boundaries
3. Definition of data requirements, including an estimate of the variability associated with 
the data
4. Assumptions in the study and limitations of the results
5. Definition of the functional unit; compared systems must have equivalent function
6 . Identification of impact categories to be used during the impact assessment
7. Determination of the relevant requirements for reporting and peer review
into or out of given systems. For example, in many LCA comparisons there is a clear 
distinction between the unit processes which are the focus of the study, and other 
operations which exchange materials or energy with them but are not so central to the 
issues. Clift et al (1999) proposed the concepts of Foreground and Background 
systems. The distinction is shown for waste management systems (Fig. 2-12).
BACKGROUND
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MATERIALS 
AND ENERGY
RECOVERED 
MATERIALS ^  
AND ENERGY
PRIMARY
RESOURCES
: : : 
SOLID 
WASTE
FOREGROUND
SYSTEM
 ---------
FUNCTIONAL
OUTPUTS EMISSIONS
WASTE
MANAGEMENT
FUNCTIONAL 
OUTPUT: 
MANAGEMENT 
OF WASTE
Figure 2-12. Distinction between Foreground and Background System
(Clift et al, 1999)
The Foreground System is defined as the set of processes whose selection or mode of 
operation is affected directly by decisions based on the study; and The Background 
System is defined as comprising all other processes which interact directly with the 
Foreground System, usually by supplying material or energy to the Foreground or 
receiving material or energy from it. A sufficient (but not necessary) condition for a 
process or group of processes to be in the Background is that the exchange with the
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Foreground takes place through a homogeneous market (Clift et al, 1999). As an 
example, while system (1) in Fig. 2-9 may be a Foreground System, System (2) 
provides the Background.
The distinction is pragmatic; the Foreground should be described by primary data 
based on the actual processes and their operating conditions if such data are available 
(Clift et al, 2000). It can therefore be compared with the decision context defined in 
section 2.15, and is thus also useful with reference to the need for decision-making 
that takes account o f  local considerations (with some o f  its impacts nevertheless 
possibly being global). The Background activities, by contrast, can all be described 
by generic average industry data. The distinction between Foreground and
Background enables the collection of primary inventory data to be defined and 
confined, while clear reporting of how the boundary between the two systems is 
drawn can improve the transparency of the results (Clift et al, 1999, 2000).
2.16.4 Inventory analysis
The definition of the Foreground system boundary affects what primary data need to 
be collected. Thus it is dictated in part by the relative uncertainties in primary data, 
and in part by the costs of their collection (Box 2-11). This decision can be likened to 
what has in the past been known as streamlining.
Box 2-11. Streamlining in LCA
Collection o f data from real-world activities that bear similarities to the one being modelled  
by the system  under consideration can form part o f the process o f modelling. For example, 
a company modelling the manufacture o f a detergent at site A  for which cim ent data are 
not available, could use;
(1) data available from a different site B manufactuiing the same detergent;
(2) its own historic data from manufacturing a different, but similar, detergent at site A; or
(3) data currently available as industry-wide averages.
The choice between these three options is likely to be dictated in part by the inherent 
uncertainties in each option’s data, and in part by their costs o f collection.
Streamlined LCA methodologies such as variants of Input-Output analysis do not 
identify the circumstances and inputs and outputs of paiticulai' suppliers, clients or 
products. They may be able to assist in a quick evaluation of overall performance but 
aie less capable of providing detailed information. Nevertheless, it has been found 
that such streamlining has sometimes been found worthwhile by paiticipants 
(Graedel, 1998; Graedel et al, 1995; MacLean and Lave, 1998).
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Compilation is the process by which the inputs and outputs of a system aie gathered 
together from those of its subsystems into distinct categories. In quantitative LCA, it 
is performed by summing in each category. However, qualitative and mixed LCAs 
have also been performed in which quantitative environmental impacts have been 
calculated, and the social determination of the impact routes, their organisation and 
control has been caiiied out by social research (O’Brien et al, 1996).
If there are multiple functional flows from the system or if some functional flows of 
the subsystems can be reprocessed or re-used in other systems {open-loop recycling), 
then condition 5 of Table 2-2 may not lead to an unambiguous determination of the 
potential environmental impacts of a system. Therefore allocation, the process of 
assigning to each of the functions of a multiple-function system only those impacts 
that each function generates, may be necessary. ISO 14041 (1998) proposed an order 
of preference for dealing with allocation problems (Azapagic and Clift, 1999):
(1) Avoid allocation by subdivision, system expansion or the use of avoided burdens. 
For example, if system A produces products 1 and 2 while system B produces 
only product 3, and products 1 and 3 aie to be compaied, then system B can be 
broadened by adding an alternative way of producing product 2 to it (Tillman et 
al, 1994). Alternatively, the method of avoided burdens can be applied to system 
A. Since product 2 does not have to be created by any other system to satisfy 
world needs, its life cycle inventory is subtracted from the inventory of A. 
Formally, the methods are equivalent and in either case it is necessary to model 
how product 2  would have been created, and this can be the source of frame 
controversy. For example, in compaiing recycling of paper with incineration as 
waste management options, different results may be obtained depending on 
whether the alternative energy source is taken to be fossil fuels, solid waste or 
biofuels (Finnveden, 1997a). Thus the way in which the system is expanded must 
be considered carefully in the goal definition and scoping (e.g. Clift et al, 1995). 
Such methods may not be appropriate, either because of the extra complications 
they bring or because the alternative processes being added or subtracted may not 
realistically exist. Moreover the disaggregation of systems is not always possible.
(2) Where allocation cannot be avoided, it must reflect the way in which the inputs 
and outputs depend on the functions delivered by the system. The inputs and 
outputs of the unallocated system should equal the sum of the corresponding
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inputs and outputs of the allocated system. Any deviation from mass and energy 
balances should be reported and reasoned. Systems analysis shows that this 
requirement can only be met for linear homogeneous systems, or for non-linear 
first-order homogeneous systems where the ratios between the different functional 
outputs are constant (Appendix 2).
(3) If approach (2) is not possible, allocation should be based on economic 
relationships between the flows.
The existence of this list exposes the subjectivity of allocation. The method chosen 
can significantly affect results of LCAs and the results of different methods are not 
known in advance. Therefore the exploration of the results of different allocation 
methods can be a useful way of assisting decision-making (Box 2-12).
Box 2-12. The multi-objective programming problem in waste management
Consti-aints in waste management may arise from limitations on available labour, plant or 
materials. Forecasts o f  waste arisings may be taken as lower bounds to the total 
treatment/disposal provision needed. This is the sum o f  the separate provisions for each o f  
the methods used (recycling, composting, landfill, energy-from-waste and so on). The 
constraint equation (A3-2) o f Appendix 3 then represents the allocation between the 
methods. Varying this equation while generating different solutions may help to make 
decisions with costly and lasting commitments, for example investing in new plant (the 
repeated, w ide-im pact decisions o f B ox 2-8).
2.16.5 Life Cycle Impact Assessment (LCIA)
Life Cycle Impact Assessment (LCIA) is the process by which the measures in the 
categories are transformed into measures of impact, in impact categories, for 
informing subsequent decisions or deliberation. The distinction between Foreground 
and Background is significant in the Impact Assessment phase. Particularly where the 
Background provides materials or energy to the Foreground through a homogeneous 
market, the location of the Background processes contributing to the overall life cycle 
is normally undefined (Clift et al, 2000). Impact Assessment has therefore been based 
on the potential for an emission to contribute to damage in one of the impact 
categories, rather than on actual impacts (e.g. Udo de Haes, 1996, in Clift et al, 2000).
An (impact assessment) methodology is the term sometimes given to an effect model 
that transforms the compiled inventory to a set of impact categories. A number of 
approaches exist (Box 2-13; Box 2-14).
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Box 2-13. C om m on im pact categories in  the  “problem -oriented”  ap p ro ach  (Cowell and
Clift, 1999)
This approach, pioneered by CML at the University of Leiden in the Netherlands (Heijungs et 
al, 1992a, 1992b; Lindfors et al, 1995) identifies a number of specific environmental impacts 
and characterises them using models. The usual impacts considered, adapted from Guinée et 
al (1993), are described below.
Resource depletion
1. Abiotic resource depletion
Abiotic resources considered include energy, materials and, where appropriate, water. 
Their depletion has been assessed conventionally as the ratio of use in relation to total 
reserves (e.g. Heijungs et al, 1992a, 1992b) and, sometimes, extraction rates (Finnveden, 
1994; Heijungs et al, 1997). However, it can be difficult to estimate the magnitude of 
reserves or extraction rates. In a related approach, Ecobilan (1999) supplies three 
methods depending respectively on the reserve base, the inverse of remaining years of 
use, and the product of these.
2. Biotic resource depletion
Heijungs et al (1992b, p. 69) suggested that the depletion of a thr eatened species should 
be assessed relative to its annual rate of exploitation and total population:
Total annual use of the species .j
(Total population of the species)^Biotic Depletion Factor (BDF) = ^ ^ '   ^ ^  , yr
Biotic resource depletion can also be assessed within land use categories.
3. Land use
Impacts in tliis category can be measured by occupation of land area, maintenance and/or 
changes in soil quality and quantity, and maintenance and/or changes in ecosystems and 
biodiversity. Occupation of land area can be assessed in m^-years; a methodology has 
been proposed for maintenance and/or changes in soil quality and quantity (Cowell and 
Clift, 2000); and approaches to the assessment of ecosystems and biodiversity are 
reviewed in Cowell and Lindeijer (1999).
4. Water use
Aspects affecting water as a resource include: use of surface water versus groundwater, 
temporary versus permanent removal of water from sources, and total use of water in 
relation to water supplies in particular regions. Lindfors et al (1995, p. 94) recommended 
the presentation of LCA results in all these subcategories; Heijungs et al (1992b, 
pp. 80-81) suggested the exclusion of total water use because water is not scarce at a 
global level. Cowell (1998) suggested assessing total use of water (excluding rainfall) 
relative to average annual rainfall as a measur e of replenishment rate.
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Box 2-13. Com m on im pact categories in  the  “problem -oriented”  ap p ro ach  (continued)
(Cowell and Clift, 1999)
Pollution
5. Global warming
This refers to the contribution of global warming gases to absorption of radiation in the 
atmosphere, leading to an increase in global temperature. The International Panel on 
Climate Change (IPCC) derives Global Warming Potentials (GWPs) that describe the 
radiative forcing of different global warming gases relative to that of CO2, taking into 
account the absorption properties of the gases and their lifetimes (IPCC, 1996, 2001). 
GWPs are available for 20,100 and 500 yeai" timespans, and it is generally recommended 
that results using all three timespans are presented in an LCA.
6 . Stratospheric ozone depletion
Ozone depletion reduces the ultraviolet (uv) radiation absorbed by the ozone layer in the 
upper atmosphere (“stratosphere”) that threatens living organisms with its harmful 
effects. Ozone Depletion Potentials (ODPs) assess ozone depletion and are generally 
calculated by the World Meteorological Office (WMO). They describe ozone destruction 
in the stiatosphere by different chlorinated or brominated compounds in relation to that of 
CFC-11, once they are in an equilibrium state, but exclude the effects of compounds such 
as methane, nitrous oxide, carbon monoxide, non-methane hydrocarbons and carbonyl 
sulphide. The processes by which these latter compounds contribute to ozone depletion 
are complex, making estimates of their ODPs difficult.
7. Toxicity
This affects humans (human toxicity) and other species (eco-toxicity). Substances may 
have chronic or acute effects, or both. Heijungs et al (1992a, 1992b) proposed a method 
based on intrinsic toxicity only. Jolliet Û996) distinguished between the effect of a 
substance, its fate, the influence of backgiound conditions and geographical and time 
issues. There is still no established consensus over which aspects need to be accounted 
for: the USES 1.0 model (and later its successor, USES 2.0) has been used to incorporate 
fate in deriving impact assessment factors relative to the toxicity of the same mass of 
1,4-dichlorobenzene (Guinée et al, 1996; Huijbregts, 1999), while Potting and Hauschild 
(1997) attempted to incorporate background conditions. Most approaches to eco-toxicity 
use toxicity data based on studies using Daphnia, and algal and fish species.
8 . Photochemical Oxidant Formation and Maximum Incremental Reactivity
Photochemical Oxidant Formation causes photochemical smog, often in cities with high 
traffic densities, from interdependent reactions between photochemical oxidants 
including ozone, nitrogen oxides (NO%) and ultraviolet (uv) light in the atmosphere. 
Carbon monoxide may also contribute to ozone fbmiation. Photochemical Oxidant 
Creation Potentials (POCPs) describe changes in ozone concentration due to small 
releases of, for example. Volatile Organic Compounds (VOCs) relative to those caused 
by small releases of ethylene. It is assumed that ozone represents oxidants that may be 
formed due to release of different substances. The UN, through the World 
Meteorological Office (WMO), produces factors depending on NO% concentrations. 
Also, the US EPA produces factors for Maximum Incremental Reactivity, which model 
the reactivity of VOCs at conditions at which peak ozone levels are most sensitive to 
changes.
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Box 2-13. C om m on im pact categories in  the  “problem -orien ted” approach  (continued)
(Cowell and Clift, 1999)
9. Acidification
This is assessed for different emitted substances in relation to the release of hydrogen 
ions (Hf) caused by a unit mass of sulphur dioxide (SO2). Alternatively, Lindfors et al 
(1995) have derived factors depending on the quantities of anions (S04 ‘^, Cl , F , NO3 ) 
from acidifying compounds leached into the environment.
10. Eutrophication
This refers to the addition of nutrients to soil or water leading to increased biomass 
production and oxygen depletion in the receiving medium during decomposition. In 
practice, only nitrogen (N) or phosphorus (P) -containing substances are likely to limit 
biomass production at any one time. N tends to be the limiting nutrient in terrestrial 
ecosystems, and either P or N can be limiting in aquatic ecosysten^. Therefore two sets 
of factors are calculated (one for N-limited and one for P-limited environments) relative 
to the potential of a substance to form organic matter in relation to that of phosphorus 
(P) (e.g. Heijungs et al, 1992a, 1992b).
11. Radiation
Solberg-Johansen (1998) suggested an approach that involves assessment in relation to 
background concentrations of radioactive substances.
12. Heat Dispersion
Heijungs et al (1992b, p. 77) suggested measuring heat emissions to water in MI.
13. Noise
Heijungs et al (1992b, p. 37) suggested measuring sound pressure in decibels.
14. Smell
Heijungs et al (1992a, pp. 87-88; 1992b, pp. 78-79) defined odour threshold values 
(OTVs) for a number of substances emitted into air, using ammonia as a reference 
substance. The OTV represents the “concentration of a given substance under defined 
standard conditions at which 50% of a representative sample of the population can just 
detect the difference between a sample of air mixed with that substance and a sample of 
clean air”. To calculate impacts, (he masses of substances’ emissions are divided by 
their respective OTVs.
15. Working Conditions
Potential approaches are discussed in Potting et al (1997). In many circumstances, 
however, the workplace is considered as part of the functional output’s system rather 
than the external environment, and is therefore not included in an LCA.
Distui'bances
Approaches have been proposed for landscape change, dessication and direct victims.
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Box 2-14. The Critical Surface Time (CST) 95 method (Jolliet and Crettaz, 1997)
This method allows for full fate analysis of pollutants. The impact categories are restricted 
to the conventional range in the problem-oriented approach (abiotic resources, biotic 
resources, land, global warming, depletion of stratospheric ozone, human toxicological 
impact, eco-toxicological impacts, photochemical oxidant formation, acidification, 
eutrophication, odour, noise, radiation and casualties).
The level of uncertainty in assessed impacts is of importance since it affects whether 
or not the use of impact categories in LCIA is worthwhile. There is plenty of 
evidence for considerable uncertainty in assessed impacts in a number of commonly 
used impact categories. Owens (1996) found that the uncertainties in the categories 
had a number of different origins and also varied significantly between categories. 
The key limitations for environmental and human health assessment are loss of 
spatial, temporal, dose-response and threshold information (Owens, 1997a). 
Baumann and Rydberg (1994) found that the ratios of impacts from CO2, SO2 and 
NOx could differ by more than a factor of 20  depending on the method used. 
Toxicity, in particular, has been the subject of considerable interest (Box 2-15).
Box 2-15. Uncertainties in toxicity potentials
Hertwich et al (2000) found that the assumption of steady state conditions for removal of 
chemicals from the atmosphere are not appropriate and result in an underestimate of the 
potential dose, calculated by the multimedia exposure model CalTOX, for 25% of 336 
chemicals evaluated. However, other assumptions made concerning system boundary 
conditions and steady state rainfall can alter the calculated potential dose by several orders 
of magnitude.
Guinée et al (1996) used the USES 1.0 model to calculate equivalency factors for 94 human 
toxic and eco-toxic chemicals using the MGS (Margin of safety; applied for human toxicity) 
and PEC/PNEC (predicted environmental concentration/predicted no-effect concentration; 
applied for aquatic and terrestrial ecotoxicity) concepts. Tukker (1999, p. 207) has pointed 
out their high uncertainties, since only a small percentage of cases has had a full set of 
toxicity tests performed; further, toxicities from combinations of chemicals and 
extrapolations of test results from animal data are beset with uncertainty.
Finnveden et al (1992, in Udo de Haes et al, 1999) stated that defining category 
indicators (quantifiable representations of impact categories; an ISO tenn) closer to 
interventions (closer to the “actions” of Fig. 1-1, in contrast to later in the sequence of 
fate, exposure and impacts) would generally result in more certain modelling but 
would render them of less direct societal concern. Udo de Haes et al (1999) 
envisaged the following possibilities:
(1) at the level of the interventions, e.g. kg of total material input or types of land use;
(2) at midpoint level, e.g. climate forcing or proton release;
(3) at endpoint level, e.g. years of life lost.
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In quantitative systems models the uncertainties of subsystems arrived at by Monte 
Carlo modelling or sensitivity analysis can be propagated through the remainder of a 
system. Other uncertainties require the comparison of real world observations and 
model predictions. The majority of LCA uncertainty models therefore focus only on 
the contribution made by uncertainties in models’ parameters to overall uncertainties 
in models themselves (Hariison and Ranjithan, 1999).
2.16.6 The practice o f Valuation and the Improvement Assessment in LCA
Valuation in LCA has the same purpose as in Decision Analysis (section 2.15), to 
assist decision-making by highlighting deviations from values recently used in the 
same decision context (Renn et al, 1993; Phillips, 1989).
In LCA, valuation is either qualitative or quantitative. Qualitative valuation may be 
carried immediately into deliberation and the Improvement Assessment. Quantitative 
LCA valuation corresponds formally to the assignment of weights to the impacts in 
each category. The weighting method, most usually applied, is a linear value model 
applied to the category impacts (section 2.15; Appendix 3, Box A3-1, Example A). 
The usual procedure in comparing two LCA scenarios is to use the same categories 
and valuation weights. The valuations are then computed; however the alternative 
solutions are constrained by the condition that the same quantities of functional unit(s) 
or service(s) shall be produced in each. This condition arises from Table 2-2, item 5, 
and is related to the meaning ascribed to functional flows.
However, this naïve approach has probably arisen from the practice in LCA of 
conducting Impact Assessment using a relatively small and familiar range of impact 
categories. It takes no account of the need to avoid categories overlapping, or even 
being missed out. Udo de Haes et al (1999) pointed out that such avoidance can be 
difficult if some category indicators are defined at endpoint level and others at earlier 
levels. Further, sometimes it proves useful to define subcategories, implying the need 
for valuation across both subcategories and categories. The structure to perform these 
two consecutive steps must be considered from a decision theory point of view (Udo 
de Haes et al, 1999). The procedure is thus equivalent to that used in the development 
of value trees of categories (section 2.15).
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In LCA valuation approaches, a value or set o f values is generated from data at the 
level of the interventions, at midpoint level or at endpoint level. The valuation of data 
at the eaiiier levels, especially, needs its assumptions to be transparent. For example, 
the Eco-Indicator approach uses a scoring method on data for different materials and 
processes used (Box 2-16). The Eco-points Method applies “ecofactors” to inventory 
data (Box 2-17) and the Critical Volumes Method applies quality standards to 
inventory impacts prior to summing (Box 2-18).
Box 2-16. The Eco-Indicator approach (Goedkoop, 1995; Goedkoop and Spriensma, 1999) 
This method, from Pré, provides indicator scores for different materials and processes used. 
The quantities used are multiplied by the scores to obtain a total score. The assumptions 
behind the scores are not transparent to users and the method is therefore likely to be used 
particularly when trade-offs are not considered explicitly, for example in techniques that 
incorporate preferences (Fig. 2-8). For example, Goedkoop and Spriensma (1999) suggested 
a method that enables the use of differing scores depending on users’ cultural perspectives.
Box 2-17. The Eco-Points Method (Abbe et al, 1990; Braunschweig, 1991)
In this method, “ecofactors” are calculated as the ratio of the critical loads of pollutants to 
their actual emissions within a given geographical region. Critical loads in this context are 
either ecologically critical or political targets. The ecofactors are used to weight the 
inventory emissions and summed. The only resources considered in the method are energy 
resources (Cowell and Clift, 1999).
Box 2-18. The Critical Volumes (CVCH) Method (Habersatter and Widmer, 1991)
In this method, energy consumption and solid waste generation are calculated by addition of 
inventory impacts. For the last three categories, each inventory impact is divided by a 
corresponding quality standard prior to summing, depending on the transmission medium 
(air, water or soil). The quality standards may be political or toxicological (Cowell and 
Clift, 1999).
Categories used 
Energy consumption 
Solid waste generation 
Emissions to air 
Emissions to water 
Emissions to land
By contrast, the EPS system used social research to derive values to changes in the 
environment described through impacts on several “safeguard subjects” at endpoint 
level (human health, biological diversity, production, resources and aesthetic value), 
which were therefore of more direct societal concern. Thus it was a mixture of 
Impact Assessment and Valuation (Box 2-19).
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Box 2-19. The EPS system (Steen and Ryding, 1993)
This method sets values to changes in the environment that aie described tlirough impacts on 
several “safeguard subjects”: human health, biological diversity, production, resources and 
aesthetic value. The assumptions beliind the scores are not transparent to users and the 
method is therefore likely to be used particularly when trade-offs are not considered 
explicitly, for example in teclmiques that incorporate preferences (Fig. 2-8). The method 
appears to have the strength that the categories into which the impacts fall are more familiar 
to lay people and may therefore be more easily understood. However, the impacts are 
valued on a relative scale according to willingness to pay figures derived from social 
research, a methodology that is controversial since it invites respondents to put a price on 
happenings that are merely contingent. It is therefore not likely to elicit genuine responses 
(Beckerman and Pasek, 1997; Frederick and Fischhoff, 1998).
Normalisation can assist valuation and is the process of defining the relative 
contribution of a potential environmental impact from an LCA system, usually to an 
estimate of the total impact for the same category. The “total” is taken as being of 
some subset of the environment familial' in characteristics to those deliberating, such 
as a spatial region for a given period of time (Guinée, 1995). It is therefore arbitraiy; 
for example some other statistic of the category (e.g. the maximum annual impact 
from any facility in the country of interest) may be used (Tolle, 1997).
It has been accepted by a number of practitioners that valuation involves value 
judgements and therefore is not objective (Giegrich and Schmitz, 1996; Walz et al, 
1996), being influenced by different framings of how a problem is perceived by 
people (Bras-Klapwijk, 1999; Hofstetter, 1998; Tukker, 1999, pp. 215-217 and 
pp. 277-280). Valuation that does not take place with deliberation reduces impacts to 
a single metric; it follows from the discussion of cost-benefit analysis in section 2.14 
that such a procedure is not always appropriate.
Finnveden (1997b) suggested that there is no societal consensus on fundamental 
values and therefore no reason to presume that methods of valuing design alternatives 
will be agreed. Different paiticipants in deliberation need not agree on methods of 
valuation but satisfactory solutions may still be found. Thus in the “conflict 
resolution” column of Fig. 2-8, different decision makers may make differing 
valuations which may be carried into deliberation and the Improvement Assessment, 
but these may still provide a setting for the finding of solutions.
Foster (1997, pp. 239-40) stated that any valuation must be authentic (an individual’s 
judgement cannot be taken over from others) and attentive to a world taken to be a
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field of common access, emerging from different individuals’ subjective standpoints. 
This process of discovery therefore encompasses learning about the context and 
content of others’ standpoints.
Pesso (1993) stated that LCAs would need to become highly transparent analytical 
instruments to enable generally respected conclusions to be reached. Transpaiency is 
necessitated by a field of access that is common to both experts and non-experts. 
Thus the need for the capability to communicate LCA results is emphasised, and good 
contextual learning materials can help to facilitate this.
2.17 The integration of tools in waste management
Wrisberg et al (2002, p. 46) described a plethora of analytical decision-making tools 
including LCA, material flow accounting/substance flow analysis, material intensity 
per service unit, cumulative energy requirements analysis, environmental input/output 
analysis, environmental risk assessment, life cycle costing, total cost accounting, and 
cost benefit analysis. Of these, none cunently incoiporates the consideration of any 
type of impact, whether environmental, economic or social, and LCA is the only one 
that is comprehensive in that all environmental issues may be considered in the total 
chain from cradle-to-grave (p. 56).
However, there are other criteria besides comprehensiveness in determining the 
fitness of tools: for example, what the tool is used for, is its use enshrined in 
regulation, what impacts can it deal with, what is its spatial extent and temporal focus, 
what data sources aie used, does it pennit participation, how is uncertainty dealt with, 
and how is evaluation performed (Petts, 1999b); to this might also be added whether 
or not the information furnished is qualitative or quantitative. Different tools are used 
in different contexts, yet the question arises as to whether they are all necessary. 
Before examining the case for integration, two others will be described.
Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) predicts impacts which, in the broadest 
interpretations, may be physical-chemical, biological, cultural and socio-economic
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(Canter, 1996, p. 2, in Petts, 1999a). The Planning Regulations^^ refer to aspects of 
the physical environment: ‘population, fauna, flora, soil, water, air, climatic factors, 
material assets, including the architectural and archaeological heritage, landscape, and 
the inter-relationship between [these] factors’ (Wood, 2001). However the key to any 
change is its spatial and temporal characteristics compaied with the situation without 
the proposed activity (Wathem, 1988, pp. 7-8). Most importantly, the impacts which 
command our attention today are considerably more complex and large-scale than 
when EIA was conceived 30 years ago. There are four main stages: (i) activity 
definition; (ii) EIA report preparation; (iii) decision; and (iv) implementation. 
Although it is structured iteratively, regulatory systems often encourage inherently 
linear processes; thus paiticipation (which EIA does permit) can become more 
inwaidly focused on the proponent’s objectives (Petts, 1999a).
EIA applies to all development applications for waste treatment and disposal facilities 
which will handle hazardous waste (under the EU definition^^) and to incinerators and 
chemical treatment plant for non-hazardous waste with a capacity exceeding one 
hundred tonnes per day^^. Other developments may be required to be subject to EIA.
Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) can be defined as
“a systematic, on-going process for evaluating, at the earliest appropriate 
stage of publicly accountable decision-making, the environmental quality, 
and consequences, of alternative visions and development intentions 
incorporated in policy, planning or programme initiatives, ensuring full 
integration of relevant biophysical, economic, social and political 
considerations” (Paitidario, 1999),
In the EU, the Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) Directive is now in effect; 
SEAs will thus in 2004 become mandatory for many UK central, regional and local 
public plans and programmes with significant effects on the environment. The SEA 
Directive merely has an environmental, rather than an economic or social, focus, and 
its requirements are primarily procedural: “identifying, describing and evaluating the
Town and Country Planning (Environmental Impact Assessment) (England and Wales) Regulations 
1999 (SI 1999, No. 293).
Directive 91/689/EC [1991] OJ L377/20.
Directive 97/ll/EC  [1997] OJ L73/5.
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likely significant environmental effects of implementing the plan or programme, and 
reasonable alternatives”. The analysis must be made available for public inspection in 
addition to anangements that must be made for substantial consultation during the 
assessment process (RCEP, 2002).
Petts (2000b) considers that potential for SEA lies in its use as a means of providing 
for cross-cutting environmental and sustainability perspectives to be built into policy 
goals and objectives. SEA focuses attention on the need to integrate different tools 
into the decision process so as to optimise their benefits; it provides the most 
significant advantage over technocratic tools such as LCA, RA and cost-benefit 
analysis because it is usually supported by regulatory requirements for public 
participation.
Petts (1999b) believes SEA and EIA to be the most obvious ‘framework’ tools in that 
they approximate most closely to decision processes through their paiticipatory 
mechanisms. However, RA can be paiticipatory, and LCA would appear potentially 
to be so; furthermore, valuation approaches using multi-criteria value trees have been 
used successfully (Renn et al, 1993).
Barriers to integration include disciplinary protectionism (when specialists fail to 
become versed in the use and value of other tools), legislative focus (most tools have 
a weak regulatory basis), lack of political will, compaitmentalised decision-making 
(from, for example, institutional separation and ad hoc regulatory development over 
time), reluctance to accept the benefits of public involvement, and non-standardisation 
of protocols for specific tools. Owens and Cowell (2002, p. 68), having examined 
some of these difficulties and others, state that it is difficult to avoid the conclusion 
that enthusiasm for integration has been well intentioned but naive. 
Environmentalists calling for integration see it as a way of mobilising stronger 
conceptions of sustainability, but they fail to recognise deep and ingrained differences 
between the objectives that are to be treated. Yet there is still an intriguing question 
in planning, for example, in whether the various integrative initiatives might 
nevertheless provide a forum within which radical new agendas can develop (pp. 69- 
70).
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In the emergence of such a forum, a significant challenge in participation will rest 
with the need for effective communication, whence greater integration of tools could 
reduce their individual limitations and deficiencies whilst building upon the potential 
for each to contribute to an understanding of the environment in its broad sense; 
address impacts, costs and benefits; deal with cumulative impacts; be adaptive to 
uncertainty; and provide for the influence of interested parties. The latter, however, 
will still require greater political, institutional and practitioner will (Petts, 1999b).
2.18 Conclusions
From this review, a number of recent developments can be discerned which strongly 
suggest the need for revised approaches to decision-making. The evolution of debate 
in both the risk field (section 2.14) and within the LCA community (section 2.16), as 
well as the existing structure of decision analysis (section 2.15), suggest a framework 
wherein risks of any type, whether environmental, economic or social, are considered 
(Fig. 1-1; section 1.2).
The changing character of risk communication to more reciprocal styles (section 2.12) 
and increasing demands for wider participation in decision-making (section 2.4), 
especially in facility siting (section 2.9), also imply the need for deliberative processes 
and new techniques that enable the successful communication of technical and 
scientific issues. EIA and SEA both allow participation but suffer from limitations: 
EIA is restricted to the consideration of spatial and temporal chaiacteristics compaied 
to the situation without a proposed activity, while SEA is to be an institutionalised and 
publicly accountable form of developing policy, planning or programme initiatives. 
Both are statutory processes, and aie therefore liable to enjoy the only limited success 
of these types of attempts to engage the public in plan making so fai* (section 2 .8). 
Non-statutory processes, by contrast, have the advantage that they allow the use of 
new techniques and tools which may provide for more innovative decision-making.
In many areas, such as waste management, systems approaches are important; the 
increasing use of LCA demonstrates the value of such approaches in both public and 
private sector decision-making. Yet LCA is hampered by its lack of consideration of
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economic and social consequences. Broadening LCA and Risk Assessment into ESA 
could make a new analytical tool that, unlike the statutory processes of EIA and SEA, 
could benefit from the application of new Environmental Systems Analysis 
techniques, could establish a very broad spectrum of users in both the private and 
public sectors, and thus attain a much wider level of application. It would also 
encompass the consideration of all types of impacts that are cunently modelled by the 
usage of other existing analytical tools (section 2.17).
Indeed, Cowell et al (2002) have suggested that the combination of Risk Assessment 
(RA) and LCA make for a common research agenda that may increase the relevance 
of these tools in decision-making processes. They established the validity of drawing 
comparisons between use of these tools through examining key aspects of the two 
approaches in six case studies for their similarities and differences, including the 
nature of each approach, contextual and methodological aspects. The following 
categories of concern were distinguished: philosophical approach of the tools; 
quantitative versus qualitative assessment; stakeholder participation; the nature of the 
results; and the usefulness of the results in relation to time and financial resource 
requirements. These can be distilled into a common policy research agenda focusing 
on: the legitimacy of using tools built on a particular' perspective in decision-making; 
recognition of, and role of, value judgements in RA and LCA; treatment of 
uncertainty and variability; the influence of analytical tools in focusing attention on 
particular aspects of a decision-making situation; and understandability of the results 
for non-specialists. It was concluded that it is time to bring together the experiences 
of RA and LCA specialists and benefit from cross-fei'tilisation of ideas (Cowell et al, 
2002).
It was against this backdrop of ideas that the participatory case study referred to in 
Chapter 1 was conceived. Given the history of difficulties in communicating LCA 
(section 2.16) it was expected that for such a par-ticipatory study, there would need to 
be new communication tools for ESA, as adumbrated in Chapter 1. Hence the choice 
of testing ESA by performing a case study with the innovative ‘WOMBLE’ tool and 
with the systems LCA tool WISARD, in local participatory waste management 
decision-making. The methodological implementation of ESA described in the next
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chapter will draw upon the experience of recent panel waste processes in the UK 
(section 2.9).
The significance of issues such as social trust (section 2.3), fairness, equity and 
environmental justice (section (2.5), participatory learning (section 2.6), objective and 
subjective standpoints in science (section 2 .10), uncertainties and the framing of 
information (section 2.11) and the social amplification of risk (section 2.13) in 
decision-making have also all been demonstrated, and are therefore likely to emerge 
as important variables influencing the case study and requiring evaluation.
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3 Methodological Implementation of ESA in this Case Study
3.1 Introduction
This chapter describes and justifies the methodological implementation of the use of 
tools in this lay participatory panel case study process of Environmental Systems 
Assessment (ESA) in waste management. The tools included the innovative 
interactive and multimedia software called ‘WOMBLE’ (“Waste Operations 
Management By Life cycle Effects”) developed within this project (Appendix 15), 
WISARD (the Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) tool for waste management of the 
Environment Agency of England and Wales) and a selection of books and documents 
containing other risk and decision analytic information. Together these tools 
demonstrate an innovative implementation that is shown to offer considerably 
improved communicability over existing techniques.
Section 3.2 describes the WISARD software in the version that was available to this 
project (3.3.rlO). The development of the scope and style of the ‘WOMBLE’ 
software (section 3.3) and of its content (section 3.4) were, however, carried out 
solely within this project. The justification of the development of ‘WOMBLE’ thus 
draws on the findings of Chapters 1 and 2. For example, the design of ‘WOMBLE’ as 
an interactive multimedia tool was influenced by considerations of the characteristics 
of successful risk communication, which were established in the Literature Review 
(Box 2-3; Box 2-6; section 2.12).
In section 3.5, the case study background and preparation including the development 
of the ‘WOMBLE’ ‘Local Options’ chapter are outlined and justified. The 
development of the WISARD scenarios prior to the consultation (section 3.6) and the 
presentation of books and documents in the case study (section 3.7) are then described 
and justified. Finally, an account and justification is given of the development and 
presentation of information within the case study meetings (section 3.8).
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3.2 A description of WISARD version 3.3.rl0
WISARD (Waste Integrated Systems Assessment for Recovery and Disposal) is an 
LCA waste management software package, mainly financed by the UK Government 
(via the former Department of the Environment and the Environment Agency of 
England and Wales) and developed with Eco-Emballages and its software developer, 
Ecobilan (now merged with PricewaterhouseCoopers). It was created as an output 
from the three year programme of the Environment Agency of England and Wales 
(“LCA for Waste Management”) to develop environmental LCA as a tool to inform 
waste management policy development at national and regional levels, and has been 
compiled and reviewed by panels of experts (Appendix 7, UniS-3). It was designed 
“to help waste managers identify more sustainable, integrated approaches to waste 
management”, being aimed at local authorities and the waste industry to enable 
decision-makers to use life cycle assessment techniques to help establish the best 
environmental options for managing waste. It was introduced to meet the needs of 
decision makers in providing comprehensive assessments of effects on the 
environment, whilst at the same time allowing results to be presented in a consistent 
way and simple style to help make better and defensible decisions (Environment 
Agency, 1999).
By the standards of common LCA software, WISARD is user-friendly. Systems do 
not need to be defined entirely by the user. They are built up from largely pre­
specified systems that are available in the WISARD database. These database 
systems are: waste composition, type of collection, vehicle, vehicle route, container, 
sack, transfer station, landfill, composting, thermal treatment, sorting-recycling and 
anaerobic digestion.
For instance, the example system of Fig. 3-1 includes two collection systems. One of 
these is a “bring” system in which members of the public bring glass to recycling 
banks, from where it is transported to a Dirty Materials Recycling Facility (MRF) by 
Front-End Loader lorries. The other is a Traditional Collection system in which waste 
from 240 litre Wheeled bins is taken by Euro 1-type Waste Vehicles to a Transfer 
Station without Compaction, and then also on to a Dirty Materials Recycling Facility 
further downstream from the Transfer Station. The description of the Waste Vehicles
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as “Euro 1-type” shows how systems aie lai'gely pre-specified in WISARD; European 
data will have been used to specify the vehicle modelled by this system, but it will be 
the user who enters mileage data.
The example system of Fig. 3-1 can be built up directly from its component systems 
(shown as icons) which appear graphically in a “toolbox”, but further relevant 
quantitative local (Foreground System) data still needs to be entered to complete its 
specification. This occurs in a (non-graphic) “project window”. In Fig. 3-2, the 
“project window” is shown with the leftmost tab, “Summary”, selected for an 
example of a Traditional Collection system. It can be observed that inputs have had 
to be supplied for:
(1) the name of the study aiea;
(2) the total annual waste tonnage for the collection system, broken into its fractions;
(3) logistics data comprising vehicles used and total annual distance travelled; type of 
container and number; type of sack and number used per year; and Transfer 
Station (Civic Amenity site or a Transfer Station, with or without Compaction) 
with the downstream distance from it to the Recovery and Disposal Facilities; and
(4) the Recovery and Disposal options used.
The amounts of each waste fraction for each collection system are estimated or 
derived from historic data and entered after selecting the second tab from the left, 
“Scenarios and waste composition” (Fig. 3-2). The third tab from the left, 
“Logistics”, enables the definition of the tonnages of each fraction and the logistics 
data (vehicle and route types, containers, sacks, transfer stations and associated 
numbers and distances) for each collection system (Fig. 3-2). The last tab, “Recovery 
and disposal”, enables the definition of treatment or disposal facilities, whether for 
Anaerobic digestion, Composting, Theimal Treatment, Landfill or Sorting-Recyling 
(Fig. 3-2). Up to two recovery and disposal routes may be chosen for each collection 
system; if more are wanted the collection system must be split. For the Sorting- 
Recycling option, the sorted waste’s fractions’ final destinations have to be defined 
also: for example, papers to fluting paper.
The largely pre-specified database systems can be altered in WISARD. For example, 
the Recovery and Disposal facilities can be modified by the user by altering the
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parameters that define them. Fig. 3-3 shows part of the WISARD specification for a 
250 kilotonne incinerator with a lifetime of 20 years. The life cycle impacts for the 
tab “Construction and demolition” are shown and can be altered; the remainder of the 
tabs display all the other parameters that are used to model the life cycle impacts of 
the range of incinerators in the database.
It currently takes about 75 minutes on a fairly high performance computer for 
WISARD to compile an inventory for a scenario with five or six collection systems. 
Compiled data appear as a list of masses of chemical inputs, outputs and reminders for
Iticinetaior N ew  - 2 50  t.f/
Incinerator New - 250 kt/y MAX 
incinerator New - 250 kt/y MIN 
Incinerator New - 400 kt/y 
Incinerator New - 400 k t/y  MAX 
Incinerator New - 400 kt/y MIN 
Incinerator New • 550 kt/y
Commentslr Typrca waste i r w l l  Materials used for
tncrty Ikwhl 7045377 17616
241320
Figure 3-3. Altering the specification of an incinerator in the WISARD database
a range of subsystems that varies depending on the collection systems, logistics and 
recovery and disposal facilities defined, and includes estimated figures for avoided 
burdens. Inventory files contain worksheets listing all the scenario parameters used as 
inputs to the compiled system. Sensitivity and Monte Carlo analyses are possible.
WISARD impact assessment files can initially be calculated for a system and all its 
subsystems using WISARD’s standard set of 45 impact categories (Table 3-1; Box 2- 
13; Box 2-14; Box 2-16; Box 2-17; Box 2-18; Box 2-19). If all ot these are selected, 
this procedure typically takes 10 to 15 minutes for a system with five or six collection 
systems. It is also possible to calculate, much more quickly, impacts in a set of 
Simplified categories (Table 3-2).
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Table 3-1. Methods for impact categories supplied in the WISARD database, and their
units
Method-impact category Effect unit Source Year
Problem-Oriented
Depletion of non renewable resources Fraction of reserve CML 1992
EB(R)-Depletion of non renewable resources Unit Ecobalance 1998
EB(R*Y)-Depletion of non renewable 
resources
y r' Ecobalance 1998
EB(Y)-Depletion of non renewable resources kg-yf^ Ecobalance 1998
Greenhouse effect (direct, 100 years) g eq. CO2 IPCC 1998
Greenhouse effect (direct, 20 years) g eq. CO2 IPCC 1998
Greenhouse effect (direct, 500 years) g eq. CO2 IPCC 1998
Depletion of tlie ozone layer (average) g eq. CFC-11 UN 1998
Depletion of the ozone layer (high) geq.CFC-11 UN 1998
Depletion of the ozone layer (low) g eq. CFC-11 UN 1998
Human Toxicity g CML 1992
Aquatic Eco-toxicity le^m^ CML 1992
Terrestrial Eco-toxicity t CML 1992
USES 1.0-Aquatic Ecotoxicity g eq. 1,4-dichlorobenzene CML 1996
USES 1.0-Human Toxicity geq. 1,4-dichlorobenzene CML 1996
USES 1.0-Terrestrial Ecotoxicity g eq. 1,4-dichlorobenzene CML 1996
USES 2.0-Aquatic Ecotoxicity geq. 1,4-dichlorobenzene CML 1999
USES 2.0-Human Toxicity g eq. 1,4-dichlorobenzene CML 1999
USES 2.0-Sediment Ecotoxicity g eq. 1,4-dichlorobenzene CML 1999
USES 2.0-Terrestrial Ecotoxicity g eq. 1,4-dichlorobenzene CML 1999
Photochemical oxidant formation (average) g eq. Ethylene UN 1991
Photochemical oxidant formation (high) g eq. Ethylene UN 1991
Photochemical oxidant formation (low) g eq. Ethylene UN 1991
EPA-Maximum Incremental Reactivity gOa EPA 1996
Air Acidification geq. IT CML 1999
ETH-Air Acidification geq. IT ETH 1995
Eutrophication g eq. PO4 CML 1992
Eutrophication (water) g eq. PO4 CML 1992
Odour (air) m^ CML 1992
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Table 3-1. Methods for impact categories supplied in the WISARD database, and their
units (continued)
Method-impact category Effect unit Source Year
Eco-indicator
Eco-indicator 95 Millipoints Pré 1995
EPS System
Air Environmental Load Units EPS 1996
Land use Environmental Load Units EPS 1992
Metal Resources Environmental Load Units EPS 1996
Non renewable energy Environmental Load Units EPS 1996
Total Environmental Load Units EPS 1996
Water Environmental Load Units EPS 1996
Eco-Points Method
Air Ecopoint BUWAL
133
1991
Energy & Waste Ecopoint BUWAL
133
1991
Total Ecopoint BUWAL
133
1991
Water Ecopoint BUWAL
133
1991
Critical Volumes (CVCH) Method
Air m' BUWAL
132
1991
Water litre BUWAL
132
1991
Critical Surface Time (CST) 95
Aquatic Eco-toxicity eq. Zn water EPFL 1997
Human Toxicity eq. Pb air EPFL 1997
Terrestrial Eco-toxicity eq. Zn air EPFL 1997
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Table 3-2. Simplified impact categories in WISARD and their units
Chapter Theme Unit WISARD help pages explanation
Renewable
resources
Wood Forest 
surface (ha)
Wood expressed in hectares of forest
Water Inhabitant
equivalent
Expressed as the consumption of an equivalent number of 
inhabitants
Non renewable 
resources
Ores (mines, 
quarries)
t Tonnes
Fuels and ores 
(based on primary 
energy)
Houses 
(heating & 
electricity)
Expressed in terms of the heating and electricity 
requirements for a 65 m^  house
Fuels and ores 
(based on scarcity)
Houses 
(heating & 
electricity)
Based on the standard impact assessment category: 
depletion of non-renewable resources (Box 2-12)
Air pollution Air acidification Cars Equated to the emissions from a generic car and 
expressed in terms of equivalent car kilometres
Hydrogen chloride 
(HCl)
t Tonnes emitted
Carbon dioxide 
(CO2, biomass)
kt Tonnes emitted from renewable biomass combustion
Carbon dioxide 
(CO2 , fossil)
kt Tonnes emitted from fossil carbon combustion
Greenhouse effect 
( 1 0 0  years)
Cars Equated to the emissions from a generic car and 
expressed in terms of equivalent car kilometres
Greenhouse effect 
( 2 0  years)
Cars Equated to the emissions from a generic car and 
expressed in terms of equivalent car kilometres
Greenhouse effect 
(500 years)
Cars Equated to the emissions from a generic car and 
expressed in terms of equivalent car kilometi es
Organic compounds 
except methane
t Tonnes emitted
Metals kg Tonnes emitted
Methane (CH4) t Tonnes emitted
Carbon monoxide 
(CO)
t Tonnes emitted
Nitrogen oxides 
(NOx as NO2)
t Tonnes emitted
Sulphur oxides (SOx 
as SO2)
t Tonnes emitted
Particulates t Tonnes emitted
Water
pollution
Eutrophication Inhabitant
equivalent
Expressed as an equivalent number of inhabitants based 
on emissions of COD, BOD and suspended solids, N and 
P, including abatement in a waste water treatment plant
Oxidisable and 
suspended materials 
index
Inhabitant
equivalent
Expressed as an equivalent number of inhabitants based 
on their emissions of COD, BOD and suspended solids
Organic compounds 
except methane
t Tonnes, based on the organic compounds produced in the 
scenario except methane and metals
Metals kg Tonnes emitted
Soil Pollution Organic compounds 
except methane
t Tonnes emitted
Metals kg Tonnes emitted
Waste
production
Solid waste 
(hazardous)
t Tonnes from the inventory
Solid waste (non- 
hazardous, 
municipal and 
industrial)
t Tonnes from the inventory
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The Simplified categories are peculiar to WISARD and the information in Table 3-2 
is all that was available about them in the Help pages at the time of the case study. 
The lack of easily-comprehensible information regarding impact categories was one 
reason for the insertion of qualitative explanations regarding impacts in the 
‘WOMBLE’ softwaie package (section 3.5).
There is a great vaiiety of ways in which WISARD can present graphic information in 
the foim of chai'ts. Step selection allows a range of the systems to be selected; if the 
user is compaiing different scenarios the steps must be the same. There are four types 
of chart: Thematical Flow Charts for Resources, Air, Water, Waste, Energy and All 
Flows; Auto flow charts which are produced immediately for Air Emissions, Energy 
Consumption, Natural Resources, Solid Waste and Water Emissions; Assessment 
Chaits for displaying results from the standaid impact categories; and Manual Chaits, 
drawn from any selected rectangle of numerical data within any inventory or impact 
assessment spreadsheet, including the Simplified Results spreadsheet. Chaits can be 
generated from inventory or impact assessment data in WISARD quickly enough to 
respond to users’ requests in real time.
In summary, the user may perfoim operations in the following order (Box 3-1).
Box 3-1. A guide to performing Life Cycle Impact Assessment (LCIA) in WISARD
1. Define a scenario’s systems, including its collection systems;
2. Enter the name of the study area and the waste composition, in fractions, for each
collection system;
3. Enter the logistics data for each collection system (vehicle and route types, containers, 
sacks, transfer stations and associated numbers and distances);
4. Enter the Recovery and Disposal Options selected for each collection system;
5. Perform compilation to generate a life cycle inventoiy of the system and its subsystems;
6. Perform impact assessment of the scenaiio for some of its standard categories (Table 3-1);
7. Generate a set of Simplified Impacts for the scenario (Table 3-2); and
8. Repeat steps 1 to 7 with a different scenaiio for comparison, generating chaits if desired.
3.3 Scope and style of the ‘WOMBLE’ software
Re-member, -member, -member, -member, -member, -member, -member what a Womble you are... 
The Wambles
One objective of this project was to develop “a multi-media, interactive CD-ROM 
software package exploring the risk perception and wider environmental issues 
surrounding development of waste management strategies at a local level”. The CD-
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ROM was to be “an informative support tool for those participating in public 
consultation exercises” (Appendix 1). This package would therefore supply models 
of waste management activities expressing particular worldviews as in Fig. 1-4, and 
so would be an ESA tool in public consultations about waste management. In 
particular, it would provide qualitative and contextual information that would be 
different from, yet complementary to, that furnished by WISARD and would have the 
added features of being interactive and multimedia. It became known as 
‘WOMBLE’, which stands for “Waste Operations Management By Life cycle 
Effects”, in consideration of the growing environmental life cycle impacts of waste 
generation and management (section 2.8). A copy of this CD-ROM may be found in 
Appendix 15.
There are several reasons why an interactive CD-ROM was chosen as a preferTed 
means of enhancing learning and participation with WISARD in this way. The use of 
information technology for promoting individual and group awareness can illustrate 
environmental and social issues; it can demonstrate different dimensions and 
perspectives, and reveal different scales and propagation effects; it can promote 
responsibility; it is a useful learning tool; it can provide grounds for personal 
decisional power; and it can stimulate discussions and suggestions (De Marchi et al, p. 
68). Tools can also be made more user-friendly by the use of interactive methods, 
pictorial interfaces and multimedia resources (p. 66), and should allow a playful, 
interactive exchange of information (p. 70). Additionally, they allow users to work at 
their own pace and to experiment more with software, increasing motivation, 
particularly by involving them interactively in the learning process (Stoner, 1996, p. 
26).
The ‘WOMBLE’ software, for use in public consultation in ESA processes, was to be 
primarily for the adult interested in waste management decision-making, most 
probably in his or her own locality. It was to aim to establish a degree of competence 
in the user, since this is a criterion in evaluating decision-making (section 2.6). It was 
therefore designed with the needs of a motivated user in mind, quite possibly someone 
mature with a variety of work experience and with friends or social contacts with 
whom to learn. The descriptions in ‘WOMBLE’ are therefore sometimes of 
considerable depth and it is thus also likely to be of interest to undergraduate and
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postgraduate environmental science students. However, the concepts have been 
carefully introduced with a minimum of technical vocabulary in accordance with the 
need to be sensitive to users’ gaps in knowledge of terminology (Jardine and Hrudey, 
1997). Thus the package is also likely to be suitable for sixth formers.
The decision to aim ‘WOMBLE’ at these types of users had implications for its 
design, since their particular concerns would need to be identified and addressed 
(NRC, 1996, p. 19), and it would be their knowledge that would need to become 
balanced and complete, recognising that uncertainties and disagreements between 
parties are inevitable (NRC, 1996, p. 29; p. 111). However, a reasonable level of 
intelligence could be expected of the user and this would assist learning (Lovell, 1980, 
p. 98).
‘WOMBLE’ was therefore designed more with learning than entertainment in mind. 
It was also judged that the content of the package, and the links, would be more 
important than specific timed video or sound clips; also that a structure to guide the 
(lay) user would be better than open navigation.
At the time when the development software was chosen (mid-1999), three packages 
dominated the market in interactive multimedia software for learning. It was judged 
best to choose one of these to ensure that support would continue to be available 
throughout the life of this project and beyond. Of the three, ‘Director’ (from 
Macromedia, Inc) was strongly suited to showing staged and timed multimedia 
presentations, but not so greatly to showing combinations of text, graphics, sound and 
video; accordingly it was rejected. The other two packages, ‘Authorware’ (from 
Macromedia, Inc) and Toolbox II (from Asymetrix) were suitable in terms of their 
output, but Authorware had the facility for its interface to be changed, while it also 
had a more thriving developers’ support group. Accordingly Authorware, version 5.0, 
was chosen. It was decided to develop a version of ‘WOMBLE’ that could run on the 
most common operating systems, Windows 3.1 and 95/98, to maximise its future 
utility.
The software was capable of presenting a range of “pages” within a referenced 
structure, each of which may include any or all of graphics, text, sounds and video
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clips (or facilities to initiate these). The use of a vaiiety of media is likely to improve 
learning, as is the occasional use of humour (Lovell, 1980, p. 112; Rogers, 1989, pp. 
126-142; De Marchi et al, 1998, p. 70). The pages may also “link” directly by 
clicking on (conventionally) blue text links to other pages. The pages also offer a 
range of “controls” for directed navigation or for using other facilities. “Links” and 
“controls” increase the interactivity of the package, which makes learning more 
effective (De Marchi et al, 1998, p. 24). They also have the added benefit that users 
can more quickly access material that they consider relevant to their decision-making 
objectives. This is likely to increase their motivation (Lovell, 1980, pp. 109-112; 
Rogers, 1989, pp. 27-38; Rogers, 1986, p. 65).
In the early stages of development, consultation with one of the project sponsors, 
Energy Power Resources Ltd, assisted the definition of the content in outline form 
with pages covering a range of issues. In order to structure this, the needs of the users 
were considered, and provisional chapter and page titles were drawn up. It was 
decided that although some users might “surf’ the package using links, others might 
prefer to read it page by page, starting with easier topics which would then gradually 
increase in difficulty. Therefore it was decided to structure the material into chapters.
The usability of a package is determined, in part, by the ease with which you can 
move about the software. The more flexibility the more the package can cater for the 
individual’s learning style (Stoner, 1996, p. 38). Accordingly emphasis was laid on 
the production of a simple, familial" set of controls that enabled easy navigation; these 
are shown on the right of the ‘WOMBLE’ screen and have been “tool-tipped” for the 
convenience of the user when the cursor passes (Fig. 3-4; Fig. 3-5).
In the version of ‘WOMBLE’ used in this case study, it was decided not to permit 
direct navigation between pages, in order to encourage participants to explore the 
‘WOMBLE’ chapters more as themes so that they would be more likely to learn 
together. Access from one chapter to another was therefore only available through the 
Home Page.
It was decided to develop affordances (visual clues to the functions of objects) that 
would be familiar throughout the package to make the content easy to understand so
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that users would not give up (p. 38); for example, each ‘WOMBLE’ chapter was 
assigned a colour for the background that appears behind its text. A grey frame was 
designed in which the ‘WOMBLE’ chapter number and title always appear at the top 
left, the page reference number and title always appear at the top centre, and an 
animated ‘WOMBLE’ chapter icon (a waste bin for ‘WOMBLE’ Chapter 1, “The 
waste problem”; a ballot box for ‘WOMBLE’ Chapter 2, “Deciding what to do with 
our waste”; and so on, acquired from an “animation factory” on the Web) always 
appears at the top right. The material for each page appears in the large space at the 
bottom left. Some of the controls were available more or less “off the shelf’ from the 
development software. These include the Quit control, all the arrow controls (four of 
which navigate within the cuixent ‘WOMBLE’ chapter and one of which enables the 
Reverse of the previous mouse command), the Home Page control (shown by the 
anchor), the Seaich control and the Recycle-a-page control.
In order to encourage the text passages to be read, graphic icons were placed within 
the text which, when “clicked” on, link to other pages and/or material. This material 
cannot be reached any other way, and so these links provide an incentive for the text 
to be read. In Fig. 3-5, for example, a video icon appears at the top right. Most 
graphics were obtained from the Web while all except one of the nine video clips 
came from Energy from Waste Foundation (1998).
The text is mainly in 12 pt font although some is smaller, for which there was some 
criticism in the feedback from the case study (section 4.3.2). The colour scheme was 
finally decided upon after asking the advice of several users in the piloting.
Quiz selection is available in the Appendix 15 version of ‘WOMBLE’ through the 
menu bar at the top of the screen; additionally many pages permit Questions to be 
answered, as well as the playing of interactive exercises and games. The Quiz and 
Question facilities help to provide regular feedback to users concerning their learning, 
and this is known to be good for motivation (Lovell, 1980, pp. 36-42; Rogers, 1989, 
pp. 51-52; Rogers, 1986, p. 58; Stoner, 1996, p. 38).
The availability of support and on-line help facilities can, in many cases, determine 
when and how a package can be used (p. 38). There are two facilities for help within
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‘WOMBLE’ that are available at any time. A 200-word glossai'y is provided to 
explain the meanings of terms; additionally, there is a navigation guide to explain the 
meanings of all the controls. Further, a Search facility is always available.
Two more facilities appear in ‘WOMBLE’ Chapter 7, “Evaluations and Feedback”. 
One is for a questionnaire to be inserted into the software so that the user can send 
feedback on local waste management practice (this was not used in the case study), 
and the other is for an E-mail to be sent by the user to the author with suggestions 
about how the software could be improved. Additionally, references, whether for 
graphics, text or video clips, can be obtained by clicking on numbers in square 
brackets. Examples of the latter appear in Fig. 3-4 as [107], [108], and [109]. 
‘WOMBLE’ refers to over 100 sources to present a diversity of information 
expressing particular worldviews (Fig. 1-4), and this should help to mitigate ignorance 
and accommodate plurality in appraisal (Stirling, 1997, p. 198).
To further improve the vaiiety of media used and make the package more stimulating, 
varied and fun, sounds were added. The controls make a sound when clicked on, as 
do the buttons that close some pop-ups such as the glossary and navigation guide. 
There are also cymbal sounds at the beginning of each ‘WOMBLE’ chapter. Each 
page is introduced verbally; finally, a new soundtrack was recorded for each video 
clip taken from Energy from Waste Foundation (1998).
3.4 Content of the ‘WOMBLE’ software
An outline of the content of the ‘WOMBLE’ software is shown in Table 3-3. 
‘WOMBLE’ Chapter 1 is introductory and designed to interest the user in a broad 
sweep of household waste management issues, including growths in arisings, the 
responsibilities of local authorities, cuiTent shortages of landfill capacity in the UK, 
the composition of household waste, hazardous waste, waste’s types of impacts, waste 
collection, separation at source, the valuation of impacts, the life cycle, introduction to
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Table 3-3. Content of CD-ROM “Waste Operations Management By Life cycle Effects”
(Appendix 15)
1 The Waste Problem
1.1 Why is waste a problem?
Environmental, economic and social nature of household waste’s impacts. 
Responsibility of the local authority for household waste management. 
Extent of landfill use in the UK. Landfill shortages, particularly in the South 
of England. Landfill as a major source of methane gas leading to climate 
change. Video clip - waste collection.
1.2 About our household waste
Definition of household waste. Pros and cons of different collection systems. 
Video clip — civic amenity site. High organic content o f household waste. 
Types of hazardous waste and their disposal. Approximate waste arisings 
per household. Separation of wastes at source - interactive exercise.
1.3 The problems waste causes
How different treatment and disposal methods can affect impacts. Landfill - 
video clip. Recent rapid growth in UK household waste arisings. Game - 
composition of the household waste stream.
1.4 Introduction to impacts
Definition of an impact. Interactive exercise - the valuation of impacts in 
general. Waste as arising from the use of materials to satisfy needs. Heeds 
can he satisfied in different ways, so it makes sense to compare the impacts of 
products over their life cycles using Life Cycle Assessment (LCA).
1.5 Introduction to disposal methods
Since impacts are valued differently by different people, we do not agree on 
what to do about the waste problem and have different objectives. However 
there is general agreement that waste minimisation is desirable; in its 
absence five types of technology - waste recycling, composting, anaerobic 
digestion, energy-from-waste incineration and landfill, are available. Short 
video clips - energy-from-waste incineration and landfill. The need for 
integrated waste management since different technologies are suitable for 
different types of waste.
1.6 The Best Practicable Envkonmental Option (BPEG)
The waste management cycle. Definition of the BPEO and statement that it 
requires both local and national benefits to be addressed.
1.7 The waste hierarchy
Definition of the waste hierarchy and statement that it represents overall 
priorities for waste only. Examples of different materials suitable for 
different treatment or disposal methods.
1.8 The proximity principle
Statement of the proximity principle. Examples of the impacts from different 
types of transportation.
2 Deciding what to do with our waste
2.1 Sustainable development
Increasing importance of global impacts including global warming and 
stratospheric ozone depletion, as well as of local impacts. Need to account 
for all types of impacts in the life cycle of activities and balance them against 
the needs they satisfy. Brundtland definition of sustainable development.
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(continued) (Appendix 15)
2.2 The differing objectives and values of people
Further exercises in the valuation of activities, products and processes. 
Close relationship o f values to individual and social attitudes and political 
beliefs. Video clip - Newbury protest.
2.3 Levels at which decisions may be made
Examples of the many levels at which decisions can be made - globally, at 
European level, nationally, at waste disposal authority/waste planning 
authority/waste collection authority levels, in local decision-making bodies, 
in organisations connected with employment, in voluntary bodies and 
individually.
2.4 Informing decision-making
Definition of a decision-making process; examples. Definitions of risk. Risk 
Assessment and life cycle thinking. Combining life cycle thinking with Risk 
Assessment as a way of integrating the need for sustainable development into 
decision-making by informing it, but not by replacing it.
2.5 Fairness and participation in decision-making
Definitions of a stakeholder and a decision maker. Outcome fairness and 
procedural fairness. Public and stakeholder participation. Participation’s 
potential to improve trust. Interactive exercises - stakeholders, 
representation and fairness.
2.6 Trust in decision-making
Trust’s role in influencing the reaching of agreements. Definition of an 
agreement. Factors that lead to trust. Examples of agreements between 
parties and risk taking.
2.7 The media and decision-making
The influence of the media. The role of biased and inaccurate 
communications in affecting decision-making, with examples. The need for a 
questioning and critical attitude to information, particularly with regard to 
uncertainties. Exercise on examples of recent risk debates in the national 
press. The media and the influence of trust.
3 Technologies and integrated waste management
3.1 Waste minimisation
Definition of waste minimisation. The need to change the habits by which we 
use and consume products. The proximity principle as an example. Benefits 
of waste minimisation in industry. Packaging Regulations as an example. 
Statement that due to other factors, waste minimisation may not force waste 
arisings down. Impacts saved by waste minimisation.
3.2 Waste recycling
Definition of waste recycling. Legal responsibility of local authorities to 
provide facilities; credit system of UK central government. Materials 
Recycling Facilities (MRFs) - their operation and impacts. Video clip - 
sorting at a MRF. Interactive exercise - the pros and cons of recycling over 
the life cycle. Occasional difficulties in obtaining markets for recycled 
goods. An introduction to some of the technical and economic factors for the 
main material classes.
3.3 Composting
Definition of composting. Feedstocks and methods. Impacts of composting. 
Central composting facilities, with an example. Standards for compost.
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3.4 Anaerobic digestion
Definition of anaerobic digestion. Introduction to the technology including 
feedstocks, operations and impacts.
3.5 Energy-from-waste incineration
Definition of energy-fivm-waste incineration (EfW). Combined Heat and 
Power plants. The 1989 EU Directives. Pyrolysis and gasification. Plan of 
an EfW facility with description of its operation. Emission control by 
legislation. The impacts of EfW. Video clips - EfW plants in the UK and 
Europe, and what happens in an EfW plant.
3.6 Landfill
Definition of landfill; common types of landfill sites. Landraising. 
Percentage of UK household waste that is landfilled. Landfills are only 
licensed for some types of waste. The landfill process. Landfill impacts. 
Limits on biodegradable waste imposed by the Landfill Directive. Landfill 
design. Aftercare. Video clip - landfill.
3.7 Integrated waste management
Definition of integrated waste management. The weighting of options. The 
selection of waste management scenarios.
4 The impacts of our decisions
4.1 Descriptions of impacts
Descriptions of impacts from models. Uncertainties and impact categories. 
Examples.
4.2 Risk assessment and the life cycle
Definitions of risk. Risk Assessment and life cycle thinking. Examples of Risk 
Assessment - environmental, economic and social. The life cycle and Life 
Cycle Assessment. Example of the aluminium can.
4.3 The modelling process
Factors affecting uncertainty in models and the consumption of resources in 
performing modelling. Models and their powers of predictability. The 
precautionary principle.
4.4 Learning about the impacts of waste
An interactive exercise for learning in summary about the impacts of waste, 
involving selections of technologies and impacts, with graphics.
4.5 Putting impacts in context and valuing them
An interactive exercise for learning how to put impacts into context and value 
them. The user selects from a range of waste technologies and impacts, for 
which reference information is provided, and then values the impacts 
comparatively. The assumptions made in calculations are stated.
4.6 Waste life cycle modelling
Approaches to waste life cycle modelling. WISARD and the waste life cycle 
as modelled by it. Issues not addressed by WISARD.
5 Local options
5.1 Overview of waste management in Bath & North East Somerset
Area, number of households and population of the authority; its waste 
facilities, arisings and rates of recycling and landfilling. Beacon status of the 
Council. Council actions being taken, recycling targets and options 
identified for the authority’s waste management.
5.2 Waste disposal by rail and road: Bath & North East Somerset
Details of waste currently being sent by rail and road to landfills. Possible 
development of a new local landfill.
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5.3 Recycling in Bath & North East Somerset
Kerbside collections o f recyclables. Bath recycling depot. Collection 
vehicles.
5.4 Household Waste and Recycling Centies in Bath & North East Somerset
Household Waste and Recycling Centres; their facilities and opening hours. 
Mini-recycling centres for residents in large blocks of flats in Bath. Purpose- 
built vehicle. Other collection services for waste. Services provided by the 
Collection Authority.
5.5 Composting in Batli & North East Somerset
Compost bins and prices. Rates of home composting. Sacks for the disposal 
of garden waste.
5.6 Recovery in Bath & North East Somerset
Options for recovery facilities actively under consideration.
5.7 Promotional activity in Bath & North East Somerset
Recycling guides, home composting information. Green Box newsletters. 
Composting classes and a mobile composting display. Other promotional 
initiatives. Public awareness campaign - 'Rethink Rubbish’ - and its targets. 
Advertising, exhibition and Website.
5.8 Draft waste strategy in Bath & North East Somerset
Draft Strategy consultation - details of feedback from the public. Intention to 
publish revised Draft Strategy in September 2001.
5.9 Financial impacts in Bath & North East Somerset
Net cost of establishing green box service; statement that now it has been 
established its further maintenance and development should be less costly per 
tonne. Current marginal waste disposal savings from recycling. Net cost of 
adding plastic bottles given from information on plastic collection trial.
5.10 Arisings statistics in Bath & North East Somerset
Local Household Waste Recycling and Household Waste Management 
statistics given for the period 1996/97 to 2000/01.
5.11 Paitnerships in Bath & North East Somerset
Details of businesses who are partners in initiatives in local waste 
management.
5.12 Regional map
Regional map of Bath & North East Somerset, North Somerset, Bristol and 
South Gloucestershire, showing boundaries, centres of population, rivers, 
main roads and waste management facilities.
Laws and regulations
6.1 European Union Initiatives
Statement that directives bind member states to implement them within 
agreed time scales. Key waste management initiatives and key conditions of 
them - the Framework Directive on Waste (including description of IPC and 
IPPC), the Landfill Directive, the Hazardous Waste Directive, Producer 
Responsibility Initiatives and the Draft Incineration Directive.
6.2 The Environment Agency and its role
The Environment Agency’s primary responsibilities. Waste Management 
Licensing Regulations to be implemented in a fair, consistent and transparent 
way. Site inspections, emissions enforcement and the facilitation of waste 
planning. The Agency’s advisory role.
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6.3 Responsibilities of waste authorities
The responsibilities of Waste Disposal Authorities, Waste Collection 
Authorities and Waste Planning Authorities.
6.4 UK Government measures
The Landfill Tax and the Landfill Tax Escalator, the Landfill Tax Credit 
Scheme and Tradable Permits for landfill. The Waste Strategy 2000.
6.5 Statutory performance standards for local authorities
Best Value initiative and indicators for waste management. Statutory 
performance standards for local authorities for recycling, including those for 
Bath & North East Somerset.
6.6 Current waste management targets for England and Wales
Current targets in England and Wales for: household waste recycling and 
composting, recovering value from municipal waste, biodegradable 
municipal waste (to comply with the EU Landfill Directive), and landfilled 
industrial and commercial waste.
1 Evaluations and feedback
7.1 Make your views known
Shows how a feedback questionnaire on local waste management practices 
could be filled out, and allows the user to E-mail the author with feedback. 
Impacts directory
Qualitative and quantitative descriptions of a range of impact categories. 
Many of these are common LCA environmental categories: Global warming, 
ozone depletion, resources, casualties, acidification, toxicity, land, photo­
oxidant formation, eutrophication, odour, noise, radiation, human health, 
production, biological diversity, aesthetic value, the eco-indicator method and 
the eco-points method. However the following are also included as relevant 
to waste managernerrt decision-making: costs, prices, employment, working 
conditions, spatial valuations (since impacts vary in space), temporal 
vaiiations (since impacts vaiy with time), individual variations (since impacts 
vaiy with individual characteristics such as age, genetic susceptibilities and 
so on), bioaccumulation, tiaffic congestion and others suggested by users. In 
addition, it is described how some impact categories can be composed with 
others (such as the toxicity category with the spatial variations category).
Questions
Many pages offer the opportunity to attempt multiple choice questions on the 
topics they cover, by clicking on the ? control when it is lit.
‘WOMBLE’ quiz °^
A database of over 100 multiple choice questions from which quizzes may be 
attempted via the Home Page.
Glossary
A glossary of terms used in 'WOMBLE’, available for reference at any time.
Navigation guide
Available at any time. Click on the control at the bottom right of the screen.
30 The ‘WOMBLE’ quiz is described in more detail in section 4.2.3.
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disposal methods, the Best Practicable Environmental Option^^ (BPEO), the waste 
hierarchy and the proximity principle. ‘WOMBLE’ Chapter 2 sets the process of 
waste management decision-making in a broader context. It defines the concept of 
sustainable development, illustrates the differing objectives and values of people, and 
provides examples of decision-making levels in waste management. It also defines 
concepts of risk and life cycle thinking and explores how they may be involved in 
decision-making, fairness, stakeholder participation, trust and the influence of the 
media. For example, sections 2.5 and 2.7 (on fairness and participation, and the 
media, respectively) aim to promote the advantages of attaining agreement on waste 
management decision-making issues by fair, informed procedures which may involve 
the participation of people with very different values, and to stress how those in 
positions of power (for example, the media) can exert substantial influence in debate.
‘WOMBLE’ Chapter 3 describes in some detail the generic technologies available in 
waste management, including waste minimisation, waste recycling, composting, 
anaerobic digestion, energy-from-waste incineration and landfill. Its aim is to ensure 
that the user is sufficiently educated to begin to participate in informed decision­
making about technological options. To this end it also explains the concept of 
integiated waste management. ‘WOMBLE’ Chapter 4 concentrates more specifically 
on scientific concepts that are used in modelling the impacts of the technologies. Its 
purpose is to reinforce an understanding of impacts and waste technologies, to 
enhance knowledge about the process of modelling, its uncertainties and the process 
of valuation, and to introduce waste life cycle modelling and WISARD. It includes 
pages on descriptions of impacts and uncertainties, Risk Assessment and the life 
cycle, the modelling process, summary pages for learning about the impacts of waste 
and the process of valuation, and a page on waste life cycle modelling.
‘WOMBLE’ Chapter 5 is about ‘Local Options’, designed with Bath & North East 
Somerset Council, the local authority that hosted the case study. It is described in 
section 3.5. ‘WOMBLE’ Chapter 6 sets out the legal framework of waste
The Best Practicable Environmental Option (BPEO), a concept introduced by the Royal Commission 
on Environmental Pollution, is that which provides the most benefit or least damage to the environment 
as a whole, at an acceptable cost, in the long and short term (RCEP, 1988).
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management in the UK, so that decision makers may understand the responsibilities of 
the various parties. It includes pages on recent European Union initiatives, the 
Environment Agency of England and Wales and its role, the responsibilities of waste 
authorities, recent UK government measures, statutory performance standaids for 
local authorities and cuiTent waste management targets for England and Wales. 
‘WOMBLE’ Chapter 7 enables evaluations and feedback from the reader.
The ‘WOMBLE’ Impacts Directory was created because it was found that many 
technologies and activities described in the package cause the same types of impacts 
(e.g. both landfill and energy-from-waste incineration have toxic impacts); thus it was 
found best to provide “links” to impact pages directly from descriptions in the text. 
Originally only common LCA categories were to be included, but in consideration of 
the broad decision-making framework proposed in Chapter 1 it was later decided to 
include economic categories such as costs and prices, and social categories such as 
traffic congestion (Fig. 3-4). Fig. 3-4 demonstrates how the concept of “composing” 
impact categories, defined in section 1.2.2 and refeiTcd to in ‘WOMBLE’ as 
“combining” them, is explained using links in the software at the bottom right of the 
page (e.g. traffic congestion impacts vary spatially, with time, and also affect some 
types of individuals -  for example asthmatics -  very differently).
The structure of the ‘WOMBLE’ software is almost modular. Nearly all the local 
authority information in the case study was in ‘WOMBLE’ Chapter 5 (‘Local 
Options’), which was wholly dedicated to describing its waste management practices. 
Thus all the remaining chapters could easily be used with a different ‘WOMBLE’ 
‘Local Options’ chapter with only minor adjustments. ‘WOMBLE’ is therefore 
adaptable to different localities, as required in the project proposal (Appendix 1).
3.5 Case study background and preparation
Richard Robertson, Head of Waste Services at Bath & North East Somerset (BNES) 
Council (the Council), a unitary^^ local authority in the South and West of England
In the UK, a “unitary” local authority is a single-tier form of local government; by contrast, some 
areas have both County and District Councils and are “two-tier” forms of local government.
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(Fig. 3-6), was approached by this project in June 2000 with a case study proposal in 
strategic waste management decision-making, designed to provide an opportunity to 
evaluate the use of ‘WOMBLE’ within ESA. The use of public participation in waste
NEW UNITARY AUTHORITIES
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Figure 3-6. Regional map containing the local authority of Bath & North East Somerset
management decision-making is often appropriate owing to high levels of established 
knowledge and low levels of agreement about values (section 2.4). Since the case 
study was to be strategic, the consultation was non-statutory (section 2.8).
One motive for approaching a local authority was that the UK Government’s Waste 
Strategy requires local authorities to consult the public in the achievement of Best 
Value (DETR, 2000, Part 1), a system that was set up to encourage UK local 
authorities to deliver good quality services to the public by policy and service 
reviews. Local Performance Plans and monitoring (Filkin, 1997). BNES itself would 
be particularly interested in the proposal since it might help to maintain its Beacon
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status^^. BNES was also chosen since it was still in the eaiiy stages of developing 
changes to its Waste Strategy and it was therefore less likely that political opinions in 
the authority would have hardened to the extent that people would not be open to 
suggestions for scenarios that were new to them.
3.5.1 Background and the *WOMBLE^ *Local Options^ chapter
BNES is in an affluent area with a mix of rural communities, and with nearly half of 
its population in the City of Bath. In 2000/01, at the time of this project, 79% of its 
household waste was ultimately being sent to landfill, while the remaining 21% was 
being recycled^" .^ There was a considerable amount of information about the authority 
and its waste management practices in the summer of 2001, when the panel process 
took place (‘WOMBLE’ Chapter 5 on ‘Local Options’). A synopsis is presented here 
with ‘WOMBLE’ page numbers as references. For example, the Council had 
minimum recycling taigets of 30% for 2000/01, rising to 35% by 2002/03, with an 
aspirational target of 50%. Refuse collection was being caiiied out under contract by 
the authority’s own Direct Services using a black bag system^^. The authority was 
managing and directly operating two waste transfer stations, a rail loading siding and 
three Household Waste and Recycling Centres (HWRCs, known elsewhere as Civic 
Amenity sites) (page 5.1 of ‘WOMBLE’). Of approximately 90,000 tonnes of waste 
arisings annually in the authority^^, some 50,000 tonnes were going by rail to Calvert 
landfill in Buckinghamshire and a further 25,000 tonnes were going by road to other 
landfill sites in Somerset and Wiltshire. The rail scheme was being operated in 
partnership with Bristol City Council and South Gloucestershire Council. A new 
contract had been agreed in April 2001 for a seven year period. There had also 
recently been discussions with a developer about a possible local landfill, but it was 
anticipated that planning application and waste management licence approval could 
take a considerable amount of time (page 5.2).
Beacon status is awarded periodically to flagship councils in England and Wales upon judgements of 
their performance in working towards sustainable waste management.
This figure excludes home composting and rubble recycling, and is thus consistent with the 
definition that is usually applied by UK Government departments at time of writing.
In the UK, a black bag system is one in which black bags are used for waste that will not be recycled. 
^  BNES 1996/97-2000/01 household waste arisings and management statistics appear in Appendix 6.
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There were kerbside collections of recyclables throughout the authority in partnership 
with Avon Friends of the Earth. The whole of BNES had had green boxes^^ supplied 
for some time and weekly collections car*ried out. Glass, newspapers and magazines, 
mixed cans, aluminium foil, clothing, car batteries, sump oil and oil filters were being 
collected throughout BNES, while plastic bottle collection was being trialled within 
the City of Bath, Green bag collections were being tested in busy shopping areas and 
commercial streets where the green boxes created obstructions. Some of the 
collection vehicles had to be especially small in Bath to suit nanow streets. There 
was a recycling depot in Bath with a plastic bottle and metal can sorting line, and an 
overband magnet to extract tin plate cans and other ferrous waste. Although there 
were long term contracts with guaranteed minimum prices for most recovered 
materials, the prices were known not to be financially stable (page 5.3). In large 
blocks of flats in Bath for whom a green box collection service would not be practical, 
mini-recycling centres had been installed instead of kerbside collections, consisting of 
wheeled bins secured to purpose-built frames. A purpose-built vehicle was being 
used to service these. Any materials that were not collected from the kerbside could 
always be taken to the HWRCs. These accepted cardboard, Do-It-Yourself rubble, 
green waste, paper, glass, cans, textiles, scrap metal, car batteries and engine oil. 
There were also facilities to dispose of hazardous household chemicals, asbestos and 
general household waste. Of the tliree HWRCs at Bath, Midsomer Norton and 
Keynsham, the first two were adjacent to transfer stations (page 5.4).
Home Composting in BNES was being encouraged by the provision of information 
and the sale of a range of compost bins to residents at discounted prices. Surveys 
were being canied out locally to ascertain the success of this scheme, but it was 
admitted by the Council that their figures for quantities of waste treated by Home 
Composting were hard to estimate. Special sacks could be purchased for the disposal 
of garden waste, to be taken away for composting (page 5.5).
The Council had wanted for several years to finalise a Waste Strategy and to this end 
had published a draft strategy in October 1997 detailing waste management options.
In the UK, the term green box is used to refer to a box that may be filled with recyclables and left out 
for kerbside collection (they are usually coloured green).
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Following this there had been a period of public consultation including the 
distribution of a feedback form and the collection of 296 responses. Just over half of 
respondents had felt that the recycling targets were “about right” with most of the 
remainder feeling that they were “too low”. Waste management options, ranked in 
order of preference, were: waste recycling, waste reduction, energy-from-waste, 
composting, anaerobic digestion, dirty materials recovery facilities, pyrolysis and 
landfill. The overwhelming majority of the respondents were prepared to work with 
neighbouring local authorities. As a result of the consultation, amendments were 
made and the Waste Strategy and Recycling Plan received the necessaiy approval of 
the Department of the Environment in Februar y 1999. However, since that time new 
legislation and statutory performance standards had been passed and the Council was 
now planning to publish a revised Consultation Draft Strategy in September 2001 
(page 5.8). As a result, a number of revised options were under consideration at the 
time of the case study in the summer of 2001 (section 3.6).
The remainder of the pages in the ‘WOMBLE’ ‘Local Options’ chapter (Appendix 15, 
Chapter 5) supply contextual information that would most likely be of use to 
participants in the case study consultation. For example, cunent promotional activity 
is described (page 5.7); the financial impacts of some possible options are outlined (in 
the event, the Council supplied more information than this) (page 5.9); the recent local 
arisings statistics are given from 1996/97 to 2000/01 (these also appear in Appendix
6) (page 5.10); and details of partnerships with businesses are given (page 5.11). 
Finally, the regional map of Fig. 3-6 is provided (page 5.12).
3.5.2 The case study process
The proposal made to BNES by this project was for a consultation between experts 
and the public and, if desired, other stakeholders, aimed at developing conclusions 
and/or recommendations for the Council’s developing Waste Strategy. The 
consultation would be informed by ‘WOMBLE’, the experts, other documents and 
books and, if desired, WISARD.
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The following considerations clinched the decision of the Council and this project to 
recommend WISARD’s use strongly to the panel:
(1) it is a recent, widely-praised package for the Life Cycle Assessment of waste;
(2) it has a relatively easy-to-understand graphical user interface;
(3) it has simplified impact assessment categories, making it likely to be suitable for 
use with the lay public; and
(4) the Council wished to gain proficiency in its use.
The consultation’s stakeholders would comprise the Council, the local lay public 
(approximately 167,000 in number), those concerned with waste management in the 
authority {local industry), and everyone else outside the authority affected by its 
decisions^® {the outside stakeholders). There was to be a limited budget available for 
the process. It was agreed at the outset that a CAC-type panel process would be 
suitable because it would be very likely to offer good communications between 
participants, because of the opportunities that it would offer for learning (section 2.6) 
from ‘WOMBLE’ and other sources, and because of recent successes with this mode 
of paiticipation (section 2.9). The Council offered the following sponsorship:
(1) assistance with the recruitment of the panel;
(2) resources including the venue and associated necessities and facilities;
(3) a facilitator for the panel meetings.
Prior to this case study, Carol Tunnaid, BNES waste officer, was a trained facilitator 
but not acquainted with LCA. She was charged with the responsibility of facilitating 
this consultation and underwent three hours of LCA tutorials and training in the use of 
WISARD, as well as another seven hours of private study. Some of this time was 
taken up in learning about Risk Assessment, LCA and environmental decision-making 
from prototypes of the ‘WOMBLE’ package, following which suggestions were made 
for its ‘Local Options’ chapter. The remainder was taken up in other relevant reading 
and hands-on training in WISARD.
The Council wished this to be a consultation between the Council and the public, with 
the assistance of experts who were to be non-stakeholders. Local industry and other 
stakeholders from within BNES were not to be invited. The panel would not take
Those performing this research or facilitating the consultation, although interested in its outcome, 
had by virtue of their status to be disinterested parties, and hence not legitimate stakeholders.
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final decisions itself but would aim to inform the Council of conclusions and 
recommendations developed in consultation, summarised in a single panel Summary 
Report. It was hoped that this report would be viewed as a success by all of the 
participants, if not all the stakeholders.
The need for completion of a Summary Report was to be made known to the panel at 
the start of the consultation. The Summary Report would later be available as a 
public document. The need for transparency in all the consultation’s results was 
agreed early on with the Council. While ESA would not necessarily imply the results’ 
publication or even their identification, in this case the needs of other stakeholders 
(including the readers of this thesis) were judged paramount. The panel was to be 
asked to explain why it was making each recommendation, to relate it to relevant 
learning and to state whether such learning occurred within the process or from some 
other source. The panel was to be required to trace all such learning back so that 
decisions made could be allocated to evidence. This would provide an “audit trail” 
for why decisions were made and thus the desired transpaiency and accountability, 
both for the participants and for those other stakeholders affected by any decisions 
subsequently made (section 2.5). In order to help achieve the audit trail, the panel 
members would be encouraged to document the process infonnally as it proceeded.
The Council wanted the Summary Report to be a fair reflection of informed public 
recommendations, within constraints of time and cost which would inevitably limit 
the consultation’s scope. This ensured that the Council had a commitment to the use 
of fair procedures within the consultation itself, and that its facilitator ought to reflect 
this commitment. The Council recognised, however, that to ensure fair representation 
of its population of 167,000 in a panel would be impossible (section 2.5). But the 
Council did desire a panel as representative of the public as possible given the 
constraints of needing to recruit relatively quickly and without excessive cost.
Therefore the following simple techniques were adopted. The panellists (those sitting 
on the panel) were seven^^ members of the local lay public. They were volunteers
This project decided that at least seven members on the panel would be needed to ensure a diversity 
of views; in the event, only seven volunteered, so they did not need to be whittled down any further.
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who replied positively to a letter of invitation sent to a random sample of 70 picked 
from an already constituted Citizens’ Panel of approximately 1500 adults (Appendix 
4). Random sampling had been used in both the Hertfordshire and Lancashire 
Citizens’ Juries described in section 2.9 to generate an initial pool of volunteers from 
whom participants could be drawn. The voluntaiiness of the panellists reinforced 
their lack of representativeness. The Council was using the Citizens’ Panels to elicit 
local public opinion on a wide range of its activities using postal questionnaires. It 
was claimed by the Waste Services department of the Council that the Citizens’ 
Panels enjoyed a high level of public trust within the local community, though this 
claim was not verified by this project.
The specialists (experts) had expert knowledge of the waste industry. In this 
consultation they had to be non-stakeholders, so local branches of NGOs did not 
qualify (although NGO experts from outside the authority would have). They were to 
listen to the panellists, provide specialist information and learning material and advise 
them as and when required. For example, they would fill in any “gaps” or “mistakes” 
that they considered existed in the presentation of infomiation, and present different 
models expressing particular viewpoints (Fig. 1-4). It was expected that they would 
be especially useful in assisting with the generation of scenarios, with exposing 
different framings of scientific infonnation by the expression of diverse opinions, and 
with the reduction of ignorance.
Recruitment of the specialists was carried out by the Council, being advised that they 
should represent as far as possible all potential major interest groups in the industry, 
again to present a range of views (Fig. 1-4). There were two waste industry 
specialists from outside the authority, two members of the Council’s Waste Services 
and two councillors. Three councillors with some knowledge of local waste 
management had originally been invited, one from each of the main UK political 
parties (Labour, Conservative and Liberal Democrat)"^®. The attendance of the 
councillors was considered desirable because of the publicity that this would afford
Stratifying the sampling of the councillors in this way can be justified in this case because the three 
strata represent together a wide band of opinion which is more likely to be representative of the whole 
than if random selection were used (section 2.5).
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the consultation within the Council, and also because the exclusion of local policy 
makers can result in their alienation from panel processes and subsequent criticism in 
the local press (Lofstedt, 1999). However there were considered to be disadvantages 
to the councillors’ presence. For example, one of the councillors, Roger Symonds 
(Liberal Democrat), attended and stated very assertively from the outset that he 
favoured recycling, that the Council would continue increasing its recycling, and that 
it would certainly consider no incineration alternatives, whatever the panel decided. 
This shows that while it was to be councillors who ultimately made the decisions that 
were to be infomied by this consultation, their previous political pledges might cause 
them not to be particularly suggestible to fresh ideas. However, in this respect the 
councillors in BNES were at least likely to be more suggestible than many might be in 
other authorities, because BNES had at this time hardly started to address really 
controversial political choices of incinerator siting and applying greater pressure on 
householders to co-operate in the achievement of more ambitious recycling targets. 
Roger Symonds has since professed support for the use of panels to inform BNES’s 
decision-making even though, he stressed, they aie cunently still experimental.
It was decided that other stakeholders would not be invited to this consultation, even 
as observers. It was felt in particular that media presence might make the panellists 
feel subject to anxiety. The decision was also justified on the grounds that the 
findings of the process were to be made public and transpaient afterwards by this 
document at least, if not in other ways, and that therefore they would be available for 
further discussion prior to any final decisions being made. After the case study was 
over, Richai'd Robertson stated that the Council’s Waste Services also felt 
comfortable with this because for them the process was very much a trial.
Meetings on Thursday evenings had been agreed as likely to attract participants. It 
was recognised that if WISARD was to be used, there would need to be more than one 
meeting, and preferably three or four, since WISARD inventories for systems of the 
size likely in this consultation could not be generated within meetings. Partly because 
of the possibility of leaks to outsiders which might have led to press or media interest, 
reducing control on conditions (section 4.2.4), but also because learning is an 
important part of such a process, it was decided that the meetings should take place in 
fairly quick succession. Therefore three meetings were fixed at weekly intervals.
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The choice of accommodation was in part dictated by the technical demands of the 
‘WOMBLE’ software. This could have been distributed on the Web so that members 
of the panel could have accessed it at any time. However, it was judged that many of 
them might not have easy access to computers to nin it (this judgement later turned 
out to have been correct). Further, the interactive, multimedia nature of ‘WOMBLE’ 
strongly argued for circumstances in which panel members would be able to use 
terminals individually, so it was decided to use two local meeting rooms in the City of 
Bath, the smaller of which had a suite of eleven sufficiently powerful computers. The 
other was a standard conference room with screens, a flipchart, pens and so on.
3.6 The development of the WISARD scenarios prior to the consultation
The use of WISARD in the case study was supported both by this project and by 
BNES Council’s Waste Services department, but it would be necessar'y to ensure that 
it provided information in a form that would be both comprehensible and relevant to 
the considerations of the participants. To ensure relevance in deliberative decision­
making processes, it is often recommended that scenario selection should take place 
as part of the deliberations (Fig. 2-6; NRC, 1996, p. 28). In this case study, however, 
it was not initially possible to know what scenarios the panel might be interested in 
exploring. In the absence of other information before the first consultation meeting, 
the recent development of strategy in the authority was a sensible place to start. Once 
the consultation was underway there would be opportunities for the panel and experts 
to develop further scenarios iteratively as suggested by Fig. 1-4. These further 
scenarios are explored in section 3.8.
Box 3-2 lists six scenarios for Recovery and Disposal that had been approved in the 
Council’s Waste Management Sub-Committee in January 1999, updated by the 
Council’s Waste Services to reflect developments by the start of the consultation in 
July 2001. It shows that the Council was then greatly concerned with the Recovery 
and Disposal Options being used in BNES. Therefore this project and the Council’s 
Waste Services developed a range of WISARD scenarios focusing on Recovery and 
Disposal, which were compiled before the first consultation meeting (compilation not 
being possible in real time). When presented, these were to illustrate the impacts that
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would result from different percentages of waste being treated by each of a range of 
Recovery and Disposal Options, this range being derived from Box 3-2.
Much of the infoimation of Box 3-2 cannot be entered into WIS ARD (although it was 
made available in ‘WOMBLE’); for example, infoimation regarding contracts. The 
description of WIS ARD (section 3.2) reveals that it can model systems representing 
only the following generic scenarios relevant to Box 3-2:
(1)* retaining levels of use of a distant landfill within a maintenance of BNES’s 
current waste management practice (corresponding to Box 3-2, scenario 1);
(2)* using a local instead of the distant landfill for the authority’s non-recycled 
waste, within BNES’s otherwise identically maintained waste management 
practice (coiTesponding to Box 3-2, scenaiio 2);
(3)* making provision for incineration within a BNES in-house integrated solution 
(corresponding to Box 3-2, scenaiio 3);
(4,5)* achieving access to incineration facilities regionally, thus benefiting from 
economies of scale (coiTesponding to Box 3-2, scenarios 4 and 5); and 
(6)* adopting a more proactive approach within a regional solution, whereby the 
authority seeks to identify potential sites within BNES for the siting of 
alternative facilities (corresponding to Box 3-2, scenario 6).
In each case, the recycling rates in the authority would be affected accordingly.
Of these generic scenarios, only the facilities of (1)* were specified, and only the 
facilities’ locations of (1)* and (2)* were known. Since WIS ARD is not site- 
dependent (Table 3-1; Table 3-2), if (1)* was modelled the modelling of (2)* would 
not be worthwhile"^^ By similai' reasoning, (3)*, (4,5)* and (6)* were considered 
together. Thus it was decided that the WIS ARD scenarios (A to E) (being given letters 
to distinguish them from other scenarios) should illustrate different mixes of the use 
of recycling, incineration and landfill in BNES"^ .^
Although WISARD models tiansport impacts, which depend on facility locations, this project’s 
version (3.3.rlO) only modelled road transport. Transport to tiie distant landfill in scenario (1)* was by 
road to Bath and thence by rail. Thus a WISARD comparison of the transport impacts of scenarios 
(1)* and (2)* was not possible. Data on rail transport impacts were available in the process, however 
(section 3.7).
The version of WISARD available to this project (3.3.rlO) did not enable the modelling of 
gasification or pyrolysis options for further thermal treatment comparisons.
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Box 3-2. Scenarios approved in Bath & North East Somerset (BNES) Council’s Waste 
Management Sub-Committee, 18 January 1999, and details of progress -  March 2000 
Scenario I :  A continued dependence on current landfill and transportation arrangements fo r  
the authority's remaining non-recycled waste.
Progress: A new contract for the rail haul of 40,000 tonnes of waste was tendered, to begin 
on 1 April 2001. It was awarded to Shanks Waste Solutions, who work with Freightliner to 
rail haul waste to the Calvert landfill site in Buckinghamshire. The contract period is 7 years 
with an option for a 3 year extension. This time frame will give BNES and Bristol the 
opportunity to examine new technologies before entering into a future long term contract. 
The BNES tonnage committed to this contract is now 50,000 tonnes. The contract is 
managed by Bristol City Council on behalf of BNES. The contingency contract with Wyvem 
Waste (landfill operator) expires in July 2002. This contract cunently accounts for 
approximately 20,000 tonnes of waste which is road hauled to Somerset from the Old Welton 
Transfer Station. A new contract will need to be tendered for this quantity of waste when this 
contract expires. The residual waste contract has recently been tendered until July 2002. It is 
a call-on, call-off contract. This contract will also need retendering by the current expiry date. 
Scenario 2: The disposal o f  the authority's remaining non-recycled waste, via access to a  
local landfill facility, should such a site becom e available.
Progress: Approaches have been made to this authority regarding the development of a 
landfill site at Stowey Quarry, Bishop Sutton. Discussions have taken place with the 
developer regarding access to the site.
The developer is intending to submit a planning application at some stage in the future. This 
application will detail a void of 1.7 million m^  with the potential for a 7 year lifespan as 
landfill. It is anticipated that a planning application and waste management licence approval 
could take a substantial amount of time. This scenario cannot be relied upon with any degree 
of certainty at this time, but will be reviewed as progress is made by the developer.
Scenario 3: A local in-house integrated solution on the basis o f  BNES waste alone.
Progress: Viable solutions and technologies are being actively explored on the basis of the 
relatively small tonnage produced by BNES alone. Disposal outlets must still be sourced for 
the balance of the tonnage.
Scenario 4: Achieving access to regional w aste management facilities, thus benefiting from  
greater economies o f  scale.
Progress: Ongoing discussions are taking place with neighbouring authorities (Bristol, North 
Somerset, South Gloucestershire), and regular meetings are held between authorities within 
the south west region to progress waste management strategies. BNES must assess the 
implications carefully and respond accordingly when further details are known. There are 
currently no firm proposals for regional solutions.
Scenario 5  (superseded by July 2001); A ccess to a  regional solution, whereby the authority 
contributes its non-recycled w aste to a jo in t contract with South Gloucestershire under the 
Private Finance Initiative (PFI). This may provide the authority with access to PFI credits, 
thus further addressing the contract's affordability.
Progress: BNES offered a proportion of its non-recycled waste to the South Gloucestershire 
PFI contract; however when the contract was awarded to United Waste Services early in 2001 
this option was not pursued by the contractor.
Scenario 6^ :^ The adoption o f  a  more proactive approach within a regional solution, whereby  
the authority seeks to identify potential sites within the BNES area fo r  the siting o f  alternative 
facilities.
Progress: Broadmead Lane, Keynsham has been identified as having the potential for an 
integrated waste management facility. A project team has been set up to coordinate the 
development of an “Environment Park”. A landfill tax funded study will investigate the 
potential for small scale alternative technologies on this site (tunnel composting, pyrolysis, 
anaerobic digestion, gasification, etc) and will include an environmental impact assessment.
43 Updated from original scenarios approved.
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Thus the right hand side of Fig. 3-7 illustrates the percentages of waste being treated 
by each type of Recovery and Disposal Option in each of scenarios A to E. Scenario 
A represents the “status quo”, for BNES waste management in 2000/01 (21% 
recycling and 79% landfill use). It was decided that it would be useful to illustrate a 
ceiling for the likely environmental improvements that might be offered by achieving 
a very high rate of recycling in the authority without any other adjustments; this very 
high rate was taken as being 50%, being the aspirational recycling rate agreed 
between BNES and the UK Government. This was called scenario B. Scenario C 
illustrates the substitution of the disposal of 79% of the waste stream to landfill in 
scenario A, with treating it in an energy-from-waste incinerator. Scenarios D and E 
were chosen as pure landfill and pure energy-from-incineration options for further 
clarity to engender panel learning and to expose their differences from options with 
higher rates of recycling. In scenarios D and E, all the waste was modelled as being 
destined for landfill or incineration, even if it had first been collected from kerbsides 
or recycling banks, or had been delivered to Household Waste and Recycling Centres. 
It would never in practice be realistic to perform kerbside collections and finance 
Household Waste and Recycling Centres and recycling banks if all of the waste 
collected were subsequently to be landfilled or incinerated; nevertheless, in providing 
these illustrative scenarios, comparability with scenarios A to C would be more easily 
achieved.
For such comparability it was also necessary that each WISARD scenario differed 
from the other four only to the extent necessarily dictated by the differences in 
Recovery and Disposal Options used. Therefore, the waste arisings and composition 
data used, which were for 2000/01, were the same for all of scenarios A to E (Fig. 3- 
7; Appendix 6). The types of vehicles and the routes that were assumed, and the types 
of equipment selected from the WISARD database - the black sacks for refuse 
collection and the green boxes for kerbside collection - were also the same (Fig. 3-7). 
The green boxes (72,000; one per household) were non-consumable and thus also 
assumed to be the same in each of scenarios A to E (Fig. 3-7). The downstream 
distances from Transfer Stations of all notional Recovery and Disposal facilities were 
also taken to be the same; the values used were estimates by the Council’s Waste 
Services of the actual downstream distances for the existing facilities in the “status
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quo” scenario (Fig. 3-7). All these data are shown in the “Logistics and Disposal 
column” of Fig. 3-7, which is split into six collection systems that have been designed 
to apply in every scenaiio to aid comprehensibility.
Private car deliveries were not modelled in any of the scenarios owing to uncertainties 
in estimating journey lengths. For scenarios A, C, D and E, all the remaining logistics 
data were the same, being estimated by the Council’s Waste Services from existing 
historic data for the “status quo” as:
(1) total distances travelled: 140,400 km within each of the collection systems 
“Kerbside collection” and “Traditional Refuse”; and
(2) sacks: 7,488,000 per year within the collection system “Traditional Refuse”.
For scenaiio B, these distances and the number of sacks had to be adjusted in 
proportion to the different amounts of waste passing through these two collection 
systems (the amount passing through “Kerbside collection” was assumed to have been 
multiplied by a factor of 50%/21% = 2.38 - coiTesponding to scenaiio B’s increase in 
recycling - while that passing through “Traditional refuse collection” was assumed 
similaiiy to have been multiplied by 50%/79%).
The Recovery and Disposal facilities modelled in each of scenarios A to E aie shown 
(Fig. 3-7). The type of Central composting facility chosen from the WISARD 
database was the Well-managed turned windrow. The landfill chosen was a Large diy 
composite lined landfill similar to that used at Calvert, Buckinghamshire, where most 
of the landfilled BNES waste was sent. The Materials Recycling Facility (MRF) 
chosen was the WISARD Simple-MRF. A problem arose with the selection of an 
energy-from-waste incinerator for these illustrative scenarios. The smallest 
incinerator provided in the database of the version of WISARD available to this 
project (3.3.rl0) had a capacity of 250 kilotonnes, greatly in excess of BNES’s needs 
and quite likely to be in excess of any regional recovery solution proposed. Therefore 
it was necessary to design a much smaller energy-from-waste incinerator within the 
database, on account of the altered environmental impacts associated with this 
reduced scale. It was decided that this incinerator should be “new-build” (since that is
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what it would be) and have a capacity of 120 kilotonnes. Box 3-3 shows how its 
specification was derived from that of a 250 kilotonne energy-from-waste incinerator 
already in the WISARD database, using the method for altering database 
specifications described in section 3.2.
Box 3-3. Design of a proprietary 120 kt energy-from-waste incinerator in the WISARD 
database
A “new-build” energy-from-waste incinerator was created in the WISARD Thermal treatment 
plants database based on the 250 kt-New (new-build) incinerator as follows:
Pre-treatment (inputs), pre-treatment (outputs), energy generation (inputs) and energy 
generation (outputs) - all multiplied by 120000/250000=48%, but transport distances taken as 
40km. Avoided burdens ft'om electricity generation taken as 100% coal consumption, in 
accordance with its use by the UK National Grid to top up demand.
Gas cleaning inputs and gas cleaning outputs (exhaust gases and gas cleaning residues) 
multiplied by 48% with transport distances at 40km.
Waste water tieatment inputs transport distance taken as 40km.
Materials used for construction all multiplied by a factor of 65%.
Construction and demolition all multiplied by a factor of 65%.
The last two percentages are higher than 48% because, for a smaller plant, comparatively 
more construction is required per unit output. The exact figure is uncertain for a plant that has 
not yet even begun to be designed.
3.7 Presentation of books and documents
Three criteria guided the selection of books and documents that were made available 
to the panel in this consultation. First, in order to mitigate bias, it was desired to 
provide a further set of relevant and subjective models from different authors 
experienced in the field, expressing a range of different viewpoints (Fig. 1-4). 
Accordingly the selection includes books and documents from authors both in favour 
of and opposed to thermal treatments, for example, as well as those describing each of 
waste minimisation, recycling, landfill and integrated waste management (Appendix
7). However it was soon recognised that to express the whole spectrum of opinion 
would not be possible; thus another important criterion in making the selection was 
that it should be limited in number but representative of the range.
As this was a lay panel, it was also important that the books and documents be 
comprehensible, and this was the most difficult criterion to satisfy. There aie very 
few introductory texts on waste management for the public (Appendix 7, UniS-7 is a 
notable exception), so judgement was used in order to choose some texts with a 
minimum of technical detail and others that might be considered more well-known
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(for example. Appendix 7, UniS-8; Appendix 7, UniS-9), in the hope that the 
specialists might be able to interpret these.
The documents on the technologies were generally chosen to be short, some cleaiiy 
having been written for the public (Appendix 7, UniS-17; Appendix 7, UniS-18). 
Others, on waste minimisation, had a more technical slant for this apparently simple 
technology (Appendix 7, UniS-14; Appendix 7, UniS-15). For some aspects of 
thermal treatment technologies such as pyrolysis and gasification (Appendix 7, UniS- 
19; Appendix 7, UniS-20) and ash (Appendix 7, UniS-21), non-technical explanations 
were not found that were more informative than those on ‘WOMBLE’. Finally, on 
incineration, an NGO’s Campaign Guide (Appendix 7, UniS-22) provided an 
alternative view.
The World Resource Foundation produces useful technical briefs that were used; for 
example one on MRFs (Appendix 7, UniS-16) and one on landfills (Appendix 7, 
UniS-23), while the issue of long-teim emissions from landfills was also addressed 
(Appendix 7, UniS-24). The case for integrated waste management was made 
(Appendix 7, UniS-25), while references on both the health impacts of incineration 
and the economic impacts of capital-intensive projects were available (Appendix 7, 
UniS-26; Appendix 7, UniS-27). Transporting waste by rail was another topic 
included, not being treated in WISARD (Appendix 7, UniS-28; Appendix 7, 
UniS-29).
Recent developments in UK policy, laws and regulations could be discussed with 
reference to the foimer Department of the Environment’s Making Waste Work 
(Appendix 7, UniS-10), the UK Government’s Waste Strategy 2000 Parts 1 and 2 
(Appendix 7, UniS-11), the former Depaitment of the Environment, Transport and the 
Regions’ guide to Integrated Pollution Prevention and Control (Appendix 7, UniS- 
12) and the 17^ *^  Report of the Royal Commission on Environmental Pollution, 
Incineration o f Waste (Appendix 7, UniS-13).
A summai'y of the research by the Environment Agency on fifteen case studies in the 
development of WISARD in England and Wales was also available (Appendix 7, 
UniS-4), as well as a compaiison of the capital and operational burdens (Appendix 7,
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UniS-5). Finally, the WISARD Reports (Appendix 7, UniS-3) provided an expert 
analysis of the WISARD system, its strengths and weaknesses.
The specialists were not only permitted, but expressly invited beforehand, to bring 
their own books and documents. In the event they did not, perhaps because they did 
not know what to expect. It was emphasised, however, that any panel member or 
expert could ask in any meeting for new books and documents to be brought on the 
next occasion, and this occuiTed with two references: one on toxicity (Appendix 7, 
UniS-30) and one on climate change (Appendix 7, UniS-31).
3.8 The development and presentation of information in the consultation
The three case study consultation meetings were held from 7.30 p.m. to 10.00 p.m. on 
Thursdays 26 July, 2 August and 9 August 2001 in two adjoining meeting rooms in 
Bath city centre. The smaller of these accommodated eleven computer tenninals of 
high enough specification to run the ‘WOMBLE’ software, while the larger was a 
conference size meeting room with screens, a flipchart, pens and so on. In addition a 
computer projector was available so that WISARD scenaiios, which were licensed 
only to the author’s laptop, could be viewed by all. It was decided that the larger 
room would most likely be preferred for panel deliberations, so an open ring of chairs 
was set up there, together with all the documents, books and a catalogue of them on 
two separate tables. The ‘WOMBLE’ software was preloaded on all the terminals in 
the computer room.
Upon arrival at the first meeting, the participants were greeted and the panellists were 
asked to fill out a preference questionnaire (Appendix 5); this was administered again 
at the one-to-one interviews after the consultation, being designed to test whether 
individual preferences were stable over the course of the consultation (section 4.2.4).
By agreement, the names of the seven panellists have been kept confidential; the 
names of the specialists may be found in section 4.1.
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3.8.1 Meeting One -  26 July 2001
Richard Robertson, Head of BNES Waste Services, welcomed the participants in the 
conference room and explained that the purpose of the process was to hold a strategic 
consultation with the public relating to BNES local waste management. He 
introduced the specialists; the author then explained the principles of the process, 
stressing that any impacts of concern to the panel could and should be considered, and 
emphasising the importance of considering the life cycles of processes. The 
participants then all agreed to their roles, to participate fully in the interviews 
following the consultation, and to dr aw up a Summary Report. It was stressed that the 
panel should ultimately decide what went into the Summary Report, which should be 
properly referenced as described in section 3.5.2 to provide an “audit trail” (section 
2.5), but that the Report should take account of the views of the specialists, making 
judgements between them when disagreements or uncertainties in knowledge deemed 
this necessary (Fig. 1-4). The several aids to panel learning were described briefly, 
including ‘WOMBLE’, and it was stated that these were to be introduced to the panel 
on the first evening. This first part of the evening took about 25 minutes.
It had been decided in advance to introduce the panel first to the Council’s initial 
scenarios through ‘WOMBLE’, to test its value as a user-friendly, interactive 
multimedia package. Accordingly all the participants, including the specialists, 
moved into the computer room and, after the navigation controls and other functions 
of ‘WOMBLE’ had been introduced, the panel explored ‘WOMBLE’ Chapters 1 and 
5 in particulai' for about an hour. Two were unfamiliar with computers but were able 
to use ‘WOMBLE’ without difficulty. The specialists used ‘WOMBLE’ themselves 
during this first session but some also gave assistance and advice to some of the 
pai’ticipants. Towards the end of this session, all the panellists completed a six 
question multiple choice quiz from the ‘WOMBLE’ database to assist in testing their 
learning (section 4.2.3).
There followed a break of some 20 minutes in which some of the books were 
examined; during this time the panellists mixed more freely and informally with the 
specialists and were able to ask questions and invite opinions. At 9.15 p.m. the 
WISARD “status quo” (scenaiio A) system model was introduced, not via Fig. 3-7,
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which presents a lot of other extraneous infonnation, but with the aid of its 
representation in the WISARD graphical user interface (Fig. 3-8). Then its impacts 
were explored graphically (section 2.12); this was done by showing the impacts in this 
scenario’s subsystems by Auto Flow charts' '^  ^ (e.g. Fig. 3-9), relative to each other 
only at first (the significance of their absolute values was discussed later). These 
graphic presentations of WISARD were more formal and made by the analyst, with 
Richaid Robertson confirming the figures used and the specialists also supporting the 
explanations of impacts, while the participants asked questions freely.
Fig. 3-9 shows impacts in six different Energy categories for twelve defined 
subsystems of the “status quo” system (scenario A). These have been arrived at by 
splitting each of the six collection systems into two subsystems, one for its logistics 
and one for its Recovery and Disposal Option. Thus, for example, it can be seen 
from the key of Fig. 3-9 and the Fuel Energy graph that subsystem 8 (Kerbside 
collection -  Sub-total Sorting and Recycling Facility, which was a Simple Materials 
Recycling Facility) has the largest negative bar, in other words the greatest net 
avoided fuel energy impacts relative to the fuel energy impacts of the other eleven 
subsystems in scenario A.
The panellists asked next for assistance in understanding more of the overall system 
impacts of the “status quo”, so a selection of these were shown using the Simplified 
categories on screen. Then, for comparison, an overall system impact in a standard 
category was displayed: the example of Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change 
(IPCC)-Greenhouse effect (100 years) for airbome methane was used (512 tonnes). 
The problem of greenhouse gases originating from landfills was mentioned at this 
point, and the panellists recognised the need to assess the relative significance of the 
WISARD impacts. Although the principle of providing reference or normalisation 
infonnation was mentioned by some of the specialists at this point (Appendix 7, 
U nis-7, p. 37; Appendix 8) the panellists did not wish to carxy out detailed 
calculations at this time.
All these charts for scenarios A-G, and the associated impact assessment files for standard and 
Simplified categories, are available electronically: ScenA.xls, ScenB.xls,..., ScenG.xls (Appendix 15).
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Scenario A: “status quo” (recycle 21%, landfill 79%)
1 : Central composting - Sub-total for logistics
2 : Central composting - Sub-tcAal Composting
3 : Househdd Waste delivered Recycled - Sub-total for logistics
4 : Household Waste delivered Recycled - Sub-total Sorting and Recycling Facility
5 : Household Waste delivered Refuse - Sub-tot^ for logistics
6 : Househdd Waste delivered Refuse - Sub-total Landfilling
7 : Kerbside collection - Sub-total for logistics
8 : KertJside collection - Sub-total Sorting and Recycling Facility
9 : Recycling b a ik s- Sub-total for logistics
10 ; Recycling banks r Sub-total Sorting and Recycling Facility
11 : Traditional refuse collection - Sub-total for logistics , :
12 : Traditional refuse collection - Suthtotal I
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Figure 3-9. Exemplary WISARD summary bar charts of energy consumption 
along different parts of the life cycle for scenario A (“status quo”)
The existence of other WISARD scenarios (B to E) was then made known to the 
panellists so that they knew that they could attempt if they wished to make 
comparisons of them from the impacts in the sets of categories, and with the aid of 
other information available. Scenarios B to E were briefly described and, upon the 
suggestion of the Council and the panellists, it was decided to model two further 
scenarios, one for a regional incineration solution (Scenario F) and one for the use of 
limited anaerobic digestion in BNES (Scenario G). Precise details were to be agreed 
between Carol Tunnard, the facilitator, and Philip Sinclair, the analyst, before 
Meeting Two. The regional incineration solution was to be for the incineration of 280
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kt of municipal solid waste with other types of waste within a 400 kt energy-from- 
waste incinerator. While such a solution is often now considered umealistic in the 
UK, with many authorities opting for small-scale (less then 200 kt) plants, until about 
two to three years ago such proposals were still receiving considerable attention. 
Scenario F might therefore be considered somewhat unrealistic, although BNES, as an 
authority with 82,367 t of arisings, cleaiiy had an interest in investigating regional 
solutions. In the event, the analysis of this scenaiio did not receive any more attention 
than that of Scenario E, being for the same type of plant and waste stream. By 
contrast. Scenario G was of more interest to those in BNES Waste Services, and its 
analysis was followed up after this consultation.
At this point several panel members appealed slightly nonplussed at the task facing 
them, and one expressed the opinion that they should limit themselves to making 
recommendations about BNES Council Waste Services’s promotional activities only. 
Two said they were not comfortable with understanding the on-screen presentation of 
WISARD results. It was not clear at that point whether or not this was a problem with 
the software, the unfamiliaiity with computer presentations, the screen resolution 
(which was sufficient, but not completely comfortable for those at the back of the 
computer room) or the layout of the computer room which made open panel 
discussion more difficult. It was apparent that both the panellists and specialists 
would need some time to think. In order to give the panellists some time to discuss 
amongst themselves what to do, it was agreed that they would meet privately at 
7.30 p.m., the start of next week’s meeting, for half an hour to discuss their plans for 
action.
3.8.2 Meeting Two- 2  August 2001
Scenarios F and G were developed and compiled in WISARD prior to Meeting Two, 
and impact assessments were prepared for them using both the standard and 
Simplified categories (Table 3-1; Table 3-2). Scenaiio F illustrates the collection of 
280 kilotonnes of Miscellaneous Combustibles and Non-Combustibles with amounts 
of black refuse sacks and collection distances calculated pro rata by weight to 
scenario E. This waste then reaches a Transfer Station with Compaction before being
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ti'ansported 100 km to a 400 kilotonne new-build incinerator, allowing capacity for 
some other types of wastes (Box 3-4).
Box 3-4. Scenario F (100% energy-from-waste incineration; regional solution)
Waste stream; 280 kt of Miscellaneous Combustibles and Non-combustibles; black bags and 
Collection distances pro rata to scenario E. Downstream distance increased to 100 km for all 
collection systems. Facility for each of the six original collection systems to be the 400 kt - 
New incinerator from the WISARD database.
Scenario G was designed to illustrate the use of anaerobic digestion, a technology in 
which both the Council and panellists had expressed interest. It models the kerbside 
collection of 15 kilotonnes of Miscellaneous combustibles, paper, card and 
putrescibles from Wheeled bins by Light Goods Vehicles travelling distances 
calculated pro rata by weight to the “Kerbside Collection” collection system of 
scenarios A to E. It then reaches a Transfer Station with Compaction before being 
transported 65 km to a high solids system anaerobic digester (Box 3-5).
Box 3-5. Scenario G (anaerobic digestion)
Waste stream: 15 kt of Miscellaneous combustibles, paper, card and putrescibles; amounts 
pro rata to existing arisings composition. Collection distance pro rata. Downstream distance 
increased to 65 km. Facility: 15 kt-High solids system anaerobic digester from WISARD 
database.
Meeting Two began in full at 8.00 p.m. and the panellists summarised their 
deliberations in open discussion with the remainder of the participants in the 
conference room. They had praise for ‘WOMBLE’ but said that they did not find that 
WISARD was nearly as easy to understand, although they did concede that such a tool 
could be useful. After BNES Council’s Waste Services again stressed their intention 
to seek public consultation on the strategic aspects of their waste management - the 
most important choices being regarding Recovery and Disposal Options - the meeting 
continued. The panellists’ concerns seemed to diminish over the next two meetings as 
the focus of the Council’s Waste Services interest in these Recovery and Disposal 
Options appeared to intensify.
It had been decided by Philip Sinclair, the analyst, to present the information from the 
WISARD scenarios differently in Meeting Two, subsequent to the difficulties that 
some of the participants had experienced previously. A paper-based presentation was 
accordingly prepared which was given and then discussed in the conference room 
openly with all the participants, with on-screen presentations as an option in reserve. 
This presentation and discussion continued for the whole evening until 10 p.m..
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except for a long, 40 minute break during which ‘WOMBLE’ was used again by 
individuals and in groups, and informal discussions continued with the specialists in 
both rooms with the assistance of ‘WOMBLE’ and the books and documents. 
Comparisons of the impacts of the Recovery and Disposal Options needed to be made 
using the same quantities of waste arisings; therefore it was decided to use a graph 
comparing scenarios A to E, and to keep figures in reserve for scenarios F and G as 
illustrations of the total impacts that these scenarios would imply.
Fig. 3-10 was therefore explained to the participants. This displays, in each 
Simplified category, bars for the four scenaiios with the highest impacts. The length 
of each bar represents the extra impact for that scenario over the lowest impact in that 
category. The combined length of each set of four bars in each category has been 
made the same. This “range” is given in category units for each category in the 
leftmost column of figures. The Simplified units are also given immediately to the 
left of the “range” figures. The lengths of the bars aie represented numerically in the 
five “scenaiio columns” on the right, where the sum of each row of five figures is 
100. In each row, therefore, a zero appears in the column whose scenaiio had the 
least impact.
For some of the categories a BNES global fa ir share had been calculated (Appendix
8) from a table of World Normalisation factors (Huijbregts et al, 2001), for which 
scientific background can be found in Guinée (2001). The normalised figures aie for 
the BNES authority based on its population as a proportion of the world’s population 
in 1995, on the assumption that BNES’s share of the world emissions of any 
substance is “fair” if calculated on an equal per capita basis globally. This method of 
normalising for emissions is, it is claimed, more appropriate than the use of 
“ecological footprints” which, because they aie based on areas, more naturally relate 
to measures of agricultural, rather than industrial, production.
The paiticipants were also prompted to remember what they were already learning 
from ‘WOMBLE’, that WISARD’s LCA categories were not the only ones of 
relevance to the decision-making in this case study (section 1.2.1). Therefore lists of 
‘Other risks’ and ‘Further risks of your own’ were also included in Fig. 3-10. For all 
these risks the uncertainties in data provided were also likely to be relevant to
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decision-making (section 2.11), so another column was provided to reflect this. 
Finally it was to be suggested to the panellists that they might consider numerical 
valuation (section 2.15; section 2.16), so a column was provided for this.
Lengthy discussions of the meanings of the impact categories and their units followed. 
During this time ‘WOMBLE’ was refened to by a number of paiticipants, as well as 
the books and the views of the specialists. The concerns of the panellists were indeed 
fai' wider than environmental. For example, financial impacts were questioned and 
the Council gave the following estimates of total net average local costs of waste 
management activities: Recycling £80/tonne, Refuse collection £24/tonne, and Waste 
disposal to landfill £50/tonne. Very approximate estimates of the costs of incineration 
were also obtained from the books and documents. The landfill tax was discussed, an 
obvious political risk for BNES since when the Escalator ends in 2003/4, it could be 
dramatically increased. Scenarios F and G also came up in these discussions. It was 
decided that Scenario F, for regional incineration, did not really provide the panel 
with any more useful information than was already available to them from Scenaiio E 
(it was, after all, the same except for its different size of waste stream and transport 
impacts. The foimer of these would be reflected in scenario F ’s impacts only as a 
uniform multiple of scenario E ’s impacts, while the latter could be estimated 
approximately from the impacts of scenario E ’s transport system, by an adjustment for 
the different total tiansport distances in scenario F). By contrast it was felt that 
scenario G, for anaerobic digestion, needed further reseaich by the Council into its 
implications for kerbside collection.
The panel was encouraged at this stage to take account of uncertainties in scientific 
information in its decision-making (section 2.11), which were explained in the process 
via the specialists, books and the ‘Impacts Directory’ of ‘WOMBLE’. The panel was 
also acquainted with standard techniques for the numerical valuation of impacts 
(section 2.15; section 2.16; Appendix 9), but the methods were not used. Instead, in 
discussion they decided that only some of the impacts in the Simplified categories list 
were of significant interest to them; accordingly they began to eliminate the others 
whilst still recognising that many categories not in the list were still important.
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At the end of the meeting, the panel requested that another graph be produced for the 
next meeting of the impacts of Scenaiios A to E in the reduced set of categories (Fig. 
3-11). This time it was to be a bar chart showing all impacts in full (positive for 
burdens, negative for avoided burdens), with the figures corresponding to each bai* 
also to be shown. No new scenarios were requested. It appeared at this stage, 
therefore, that either scenaiios A to E would come to represent the most important 
choices that the panellists would concern themselves with, or that they were still in the 
process of learning enough to be able to formulate their own scenaiios.
3.8.3 Meeting Three -  9 August 2001
It was decided on the new graph to show uncertainty ranges for some of the categories 
in accordance with the findings of section 2.12; these were taken as 5% for water, 
fuels and ores, and solid waste, as these aie relatively easily-measurable impacts; 20% 
for wood (forest surface area), owing to the lack of further detail available on this 
category in the WISARD help pages, and 35% for the gieenhouse effect, this last 
being the typical vaiiability of quoted figures for time horizons up to and including 
100 years given in the WISARD database (Fig. 3-11). It was explained to the panel 
how and why these figures had been arrived at.
In this last meeting a presentation of Fig. 3-11 was made, following which there was 
more discussion in the conference room between all the participants until about 8.30 
p.m. Then, from 8.30 p.m. until 9.15 p.m., ‘WOMBLE’ was used by individuals and 
small groups again, and there were animated deliberations between the panellists and 
specialists. Upon reconvening in the conference room, it emerged that the scenario 
choices upon which the panellists had been focusing, trade-offs and 
complementarities between recycling, energy-from-waste incineration and landfill, 
did not appear to admit the need for numeric valuation; thus numeric valuation was 
not used. It was agreed that landfill was a foim of treatment that should be 
discouraged for most of the authority’s household waste; therefore there remained a 
choice between forms of recycling or theimal treatment, or both, although there was 
certainly room for the consideration of improvements in composting and for the 
Council to consider anaerobic digestion.
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The final Summai'y Report discourages BNES’s use of landfill, and the use of 
incineration as a solution solely within the authority (on account of its failure to take 
advantage of economies of scale, and its potential effect in decreasing recycling and 
waste minimisation). The Report stresses the need to continue increasing recycling in 
line with UK Government taigets, and proposes the investigation of plastics recycling 
in BNES, with more local organisations being encouraged to use recyclable 
packaging. For BNES’s non-recyclables it suggests the investigation of 
appropriately-sized regional thermal treatment plants that generate useful energy, 
whether by incineration, gasification or pyrolysis, stressing that local toxic effects 
need to be managed. A number of general actions were also recommended (Box 3-6).
Subsequent to the production of the Summary Report, the panel completed three 
quizzes, each of six questions, from the ‘WOMBLE’ database for the testing of their 
learning (section 4.2.3), and the meeting closed.
The next chapter describes the testing of the ESA concept and case study tools, after 
which the conclusions to this thesis are drawn in Chapter 5.
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Bath & North East Somerset Council and the University of Surrey
Consultation WOMBLE'
SUMMARY REPORT
P le a s e  l i s t  t h e  p a n e V s  r e c o m m e n d a t io n s  f o r  a c t io n  b y  B a t h  &  N o r th  
E a s t  S o m e r s e t  C o u n c i l  i n  t h e  a r e a  o f  s tr a te g ic  w a s te  m a n a g e m e n t .  
P le a s e  j u s t i f y  e a c h  r e c o m m e n d a t io n  w i th  r e a s o n s  ( in  b r a c k e ts  a s  
r e fe r e n c e s )  w h y  y o u  s u p p o r t  i t
While this panel feels able to “recommend” some actions from this consultation, it has 
decided that others deserve further investigation, while others still should be 
discouraged. Therefore this summaiy comes under three heads:
1. Options to be discouraged
The practice of landfill should be discouraged owing to:
(a) its production of greenhouse gases, paiticularly methane (WISARD graph: Fig.
3-11, scenaiios A and D; WOMBLE CD-ROM, page 3.6);
(b) its long-term effects (WOMBLE CD-ROM, page 3.6; Appendix 7, UniS-7, 
p. 38);
(c) its diminishing capacity locally (WOMBLE CD-ROM, Ch. 5) and the effect of 
transporting waste long distances, even when by rail (WOMBLE CD-ROM, page 
1.8; Appendix 7, UniS-28; Appendix 7, UniS-29);
(d) the current direction of government policy (WOMBLE CD-ROM, Ch. 6; 
Appendix 7, UniS-10; Appendix 7, UniS-11);
(e) the escalating Landfill Tax and its impact on landfill costs (WOMBLE CD-ROM, 
page 6.4; Appendix 7, UniS-11; BNES data on costs: section 3.8.2).
Incineration should be discouraged as a local recovery solution for non-recyclables 
solely for Bath & North East Somerset, on account of its failure to take advantage of 
economies of scale, and its potential effect in decreasing recycling and waste 
minimisation.
Bonfires should be discouraged on account of their effect in decreasing home 
composting and their local toxic and nuisance impacts.
2. Options that deserve further investigation
Alternatives aie necessary to reduce Bath & North East Somerset’s reliance on 
landfill.
Box 3-6. Summary Report
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Recycling needs to be increased to aim for government taigets for this authority and 
to match the upward direction of national recycling targets: see also below under 
Actions to be t^ e n  (WISARD graph: Fig. 3-11, scenarios A and B; WOMBLE CD- 
ROM, pages 3.2, 5.3 and 5.4, Ch. 6; Appendix 7, UniS-11). Plastics recycling is 
suggested as the most promising area for the authority to investigate (Specialists’ 
advice on the local recycling mai'kets; BNES data on kerbside collection costs).
More local organisations need to be encouraged to use packaging that is recyclable 
(WOMBLE CD-ROM, pages 5.3, 5.4 and 5.11).
For non-recyclables, appropriately sized regional thermal treatment solutions may be 
considered (so that they have economies of scale). These generate useful energy and 
therefore prevent the emission of greenhouse gases from power stations elsewhere 
(WISARD graph: Fig. 3-11, scenarios C and E; WOMBLE CD-ROM, page 3.5). 
Gasification and pyrolysis are technologies worthy of further investigation. In all 
such cases, local toxic effects need to be assessed and managed.
3. Actions to be taken
At all times any actions should be directed at optimising the solutions currently being 
pursued.
(a) Strive to reduce waste (WOMBLE CD-ROM, pages 1.7 and 3.1; Appendix 7, 
UniS-11)
- Raise business awareness
- Raise public awareness
(b) Increase recycling (WISARD graph: Fig. 3-11, scenarios A and B; WOMBLE 
CD-ROM, pages 3.2, 5.3 and 5.4; Appendix 7, UniS-11)
- Raise business awareness
- Raise public awaieness
(c) Increase emphasis on environmental education in schools
- It has been shown that schoolchildren aie very influential on parents’ and 
grandparents’ behaviour
(d) Publicity
- Integrate information on public awareness onto stickers that aie stuck onto the 
Bath & North East Somerset “green boxes” used for kerbside collection
(e) Beacon status
- Continue to strive to be at the forefront, looking at creative and responsible 
solutions to the waste problem.
Box 3-6. Summary Report (continued)
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4.1 Introduction
This chapter describes the methodology for the testing of the Bath & North East 
Somerset (BNES) case study panel consultation in strategic waste management 
caiiied out in July and August 2001 of the entirely novel approach represented by the 
use of the interactive multimedia ‘WOMBLE’ package within ESA as described in 
Chapters 1 and 3. It also analyses the results of this testing.
The prime output of the consultation as far as BNES Council and the participants 
were concerned was the Summaiy Report (Box 3-6). This document represents the 
group learning of all seven (lay) panel members assisted by specialists, software tools, 
books and documents. It summarises the recommendations made to BNES Council 
by the panel. It was assessed in itself as a process outcome by the participants 
(section 4.2.1; section 4.3.1).
This project, however, also wanted to find out under what conditions the decisions of 
the panel were taken, which conditions most aided them, and how they could have 
been improved further -  in particular with reference to the ‘WOMBLE’ package 
(section 4.2.2; section 4.3.2; section 4.3.5). Thus there were to be investigations of 
the development and presentation of infonnation (the Environmental Systems
Analysis) in the process (section 4.2.2; section 4.3.2) as well as of other
chai'acteiistics of the process (section 4.2.2; section 4.3.5). These investigations took 
place by interview.
Additionally, it was necessary to gauge the extent to which the use of ESA (including 
‘WOMBLE’ and other tools) had led to individual learning. Thus it was necessary to 
show the degree of panel learning (section 4.2.3; section 4.3.3), and to investigate the 
extent to which the Summary Report could be attributed to the use of ESA in this 
process (section 4.2.4; section 4.3.4). The interviews provide information from which
to conclude how lay participatory ESA processes may be carried out in future,
supported by the kind of tool which ‘WOMBLE’ exemplifies. Since the interview
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results are from a single highly exploratory ESA panel process involving only a few 
participants, they are certainly preliminary, while some of them may be peculiar' to its 
implementation and others may be more general. For these reasons, therefore, the 
complete interview results do not appear in the main text, although they may be found 
in Appendix 14. Some of the findings concer'ning the development and presentation 
of information, however, are likely to be independent of the case study itself and are 
hence much more robust. Therefore the full interpretation of all the case study results 
is postponed until their discussion in the conclusions (Chapter 5).
The case study participants included seven members of the local lay public, two 
industry specialists, two members of BNES Council’s Waste Services and two BNES 
councillors. By agreement, the names of the seven panellists have been kept 
confidential; the names of the specialists were:
Richard Robertson Head of Waste Services, BNES
Carol Tunnard Waste Officer, BNES (facilitator)
Bill Cariuthers Labour Councillor, BNES
Roger Symonds Liberal Democrat Councillor, BNES
Adrian Judge Director, Cory Environmental Services Ltd
Julie Merry SITA (South West)
Philip Sinclair University of Suri'ey (analyst)
4.2 Methodology for testing the ESA concept and case study tools
4.2.1 Summary Report
ESA can be viewed as a learning process, whose success in this case study can be 
measured partly by the panel’s (shared) agreements in the Summary Report (Box 3-6).
The Summary Report was assessed subjectively in this consultation by all the 
participants within a fortnight of the consultation (section 4.3.1). The true judgement 
of such a document needs to wait for a period of time that may be considerable, and 
may involve other stakeholders (section 2.5). Therefore, this assessment is 
necessarily provisional. It needs to be considered together with a measurement of 
competence, which is another criterion for evaluating participation (section 2.6). In
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this case study, competence was measured through the learning of the panellists 
(section 4.2.3; section 4.3.3).
4.2.2 Interviews
The exploratory nature of the consultation implied the need to gather participants’ 
judgements and assessments in interviews with a view to suggesting improvements to 
the ESA process; some of these judgements, assessments and improvements might be 
unanticipated. Breakwell (1995, p. 231) has suggested that structured interviews with 
predominantly closed-ended questions leave little room for unanticipated discoveries; 
on the other hand, completely unstructured interviews can sacrifice the compaiability 
of responses. Petts (1997, p. 367) has expressed the view that:
“Qualitative reseaich is essential for understanding the dynamics of social 
and decision processes. It provides for understanding of the perspective 
of the individual through their own words and actions, and over such a 
compaiatively lengthy period allows for examination of the dynamic 
process of expertise sharing, development and impact at the [public- 
expeit] interface...hence detailed semi-structured interviews (lasting 1-3 
hours) were conducted at the end of the [Hampshire] CAP process”
Therefore it was decided to adopt a similar approach and perfoim one-hour, one-to- 
one semi-structured interviews with open-ended questionnaires, to be analysed 
qualitatively and quantitatively (Appendix 10; Appendix 11). The panellists’ 
interviews took place within one week of the final meeting and the specialists’ within 
two weeks. A further questionnaire tested the ‘WOMBLE’ package itself from lay 
and expert perspectives (Appendix 12). Owing to the small sample of interviewees, 
statistical tests were not applied; thus the inferences of section 4.3 are preliminary, 
and are also likely to be subjective, all being related to the same isolated process.
The purpose of the interviews was to find out under what conditions decisions were 
taken, which conditions most aided them, and how these conditions could have been 
improved further (section 4.3.2; section 4.3.5).
From the framework for ESA (Chapter 1) and the Literature Review (Chapter 2) it 
was inferred that the most important of these conditions were likely to be:
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(1) Trust (section 2.3), also including considerations of ethical sensitivity 
(Kasperson and Palmlund, 1987);
(2) Risk Communication (section 2.12);
(3) Fairness, including representation (section 2.5);
(4) Social Amplification (section 2.13);
(5) Participation (section 2.4); and
(6) Uncertainty (section 2.11).
Of these, trust, fairness, participation and representation may be regarded as “process 
chamcteristics” (section 4.3.5) while the remainder are related to the development and 
presentation of information (Environmental Systems Analysis; section 4.3.2).
4,2.3 Establishing the panellists* learning
In a waste CAC process, panellists learn from many sources (Petts, 2001). In the case 
of BNES these would include at least ‘WOMBLB’, WISARD, the books and 
documents, the specialists, other panellists and sources external to the process. The 
panellists’ learning was also likely, as in previous CAC processes, to have 
demonstrated two contrasting learning modes: the one used by experts (and 
predominantly “individual”) based on systematic and generalised evidence rooted in 
abstract knowledge, and the other used by lay people (and more predominantly 
“social”) based on anecdotal and personal evidence (Petts, 2001). This social learning 
was the subject of discussion in the interviews (section 4.3.2); the measurement of 
individual learning is discussed here.
Assessments were used to demonstrate panellists’ individual learning from their 
individual scores on pre-defined multiple choice questions. It was judged that the 
panellists would not be willing to spend much time doing these learning tests (this 
judgement proved correct). Hence multiple-choice questions were chosen because 
they are simple to administer and for the panellists to answer. They have the 
characteristic that they have to be pre-prepared and piloted.
It was desired in particular in this consultation to test the efficacy of ‘WOMBLE’ as a 
learning medium, it being a new ESA tool. Hence a database of over 100 quiz 
questions was created within ‘WOMBLE’ (quizzes aie accessed from the
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‘WOMBLE’ home page) (Appendix 15), evenly covering the topics of the first six 
‘WOMBLE’ chapters. When a quiz is chosen, six questions are randomly selected in 
turn from the database. There are four possible answers for each question, of which 
one is uniquely right. The questions were piloted on more than fifteen students at the 
University of Suirey and four members of a Guildford environmental group over a 
period of three months in several testing sessions. The scores of this sample began 
typically at around 40% and increased by about 10% per hour spent using the 
package, until they generally stabilised between 75% and 80%.
Each panellist answered a quiz at 8.45 p.m. during the first meeting. At 9.45 p.m. 
during the third meeting, further tests were conducted of three quizzes each.
There was a danger with these procedures that the question database might contain 
questions not appropriate to the decisions being taken. Others that were appropriate 
might not have been included. The subjective and local nature of a decision process 
implies that some of its aspects may be learnt about much more than other aspects. 
But such aspects cannot be predicted in advance; further, because it is pre-defined and 
piloted, the question database used in such a procedure cannot be altered. Thus any 
statistical tests will be subjective and will have low power, which will decrease the 
more specialised the questions used. Hence any measure is likely to be related to the 
final score, but any inference drawn will be subjective and hedged with uncertainty. 
Even so, it was still felt to be worth performing these individual assessments. They 
would provide measures of panel learning that would not be evident purely from any 
consensus that might be achieved (section 2.6).
4,2,4 Does this ESA process engender the Summary Report?
Agreements such as the Summary Report can be judged on their own merits, yet one 
of the objectives of this project was to find out to what extent they could be attributed 
to the use of ESA, rather than to changes in the preferences of individual panel 
members or other influences outside the process.
It had therefore been considered in planning this case study whether to use a control 
panel. Differences in gioup preference behaviour might then have been used to infer
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an effect from ESA, and the approach would have controlled for influences outside 
the process. With a small group, however, the range of individual learning rates can 
be unpredictable and controlling for differences can be problematic, necessitating 
skilful matching of panellists on individual attributes. It was judged that even then the 
uncertainty in such an experiment would be very high. Therefore, while the purpose 
of such control would have been to demonstrate that the ESA learning process makes 
a difference, such a conclusion (had it been reached) would have been unremarkable.
However, in the case study conditions were controlled within the panel meetings 
which were attended by all, although outside them there was less control. Further, the 
meetings took place over a short period of three weeks, so that the effects from 
outside the process on the panellists, which were to be measured, were likely to be 
minor (section 4.3.4). Thus, as long as these outside influences were shown to be 
low, then if individual preferences also remained stable, the Summary Report could 
be attributed to the influence of the process itself. The work of Reagan-Ciiincione 
(1994), for example, suggests that integration of facilitation, social judgement analysis 
and information technology can be used to improve the accuracy of group judgement. 
Inspired by this it was therefore postulated that:
Hypothesis
In the course o f learning in the short term, individual preferences are stable.
The hypothesis is rooted in assumptions from the rational choice model of economic 
decision-making, one of whose prevailing assumptions is that consumer preferences 
are transitive and stable (consistent) (Koutsoyiannis, 1979, p. 17). According to the 
standai'd theory, an individual’s preferences may change, but they do so relatively 
slowly. This view of consumer preferences ignores some important aspects of 
behaviour, such as self-patemalism (for example, when a smoker deliberately buys 
only packets of 20 cigarettes at a time, instead of cartons of 200, in order to reduce 
consumption for the sake of his or her health, in spite of the greater expense) or 
cognitive dissonance (systematic discounting of evidence relating to the veracity of 
one of two conflicting thoughts) (Ulen, 1990). The hypothesis is therefore weak, but 
its demonstiation would prove group assimilation of knowledge and accommodation
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of diverse interests in any altered group behaviour. Because of its weakness, even if it 
were not proven in this case study, this might not be because learning is not an aid to 
group decision-making.
The short space of time between meetings (the consultation took two weeks from start 
to finish) and the decision to exclude outside stakeholders from the process (section 
3.5) meant that the chance of outside influences significantly affecting panellists’ 
learning was low. Even so, the panellists were asked in the interviews what 
influences from outside the process they thought had affected it, to gauge whether 
they might be deemed insignificant. This approach can be criticised as subjective, but 
it must be admitted that other methods such as newspaper content analyses are still 
reliant on analysts’ subjective selections and it would then still not be known to what 
extent any influences might have affected a particular small panel.
To test the hypothesis, panellists’ individual preferences were tested before and after 
the process with regard to a range of risks connected with local waste management 
using an identical questionnaire, to see if the differences between the same 
individuals’ preferences before and after were significant in relation to the differences 
between different panellists’ preferences. Since the preference questionnaire had to 
be pre-designed and piloted, its items had the same weakness as the multiple-choice 
questions of section 4.2.3, that they might not be well matched to the decisions being 
taken by the panel. To counter this, items chosen were typical of the spectrum of 
those of most concern to the public in local waste management (section 2.9).
However, the process of ranking implies the need for further caveats regaining this 
preference approach. The concept of preference as revealed through rankings 
implicitly assumes that the items being ranked are considered as independent; yet this 
is very difficult to guarantee if the items are typical of a particular spectrum of risks 
such as those arising from waste management. For example, an item such as “a 
landfill is sited near to your home” may well also imply traffic movements that lead to 
“noise increases outside your front door”, but this might be another item which it is 
desirable to include in the questionnaire because noise is also a risk from other 
possible waste management scenarios such as incinerator or materials recovery 
facility siting. Thus, because many impacts of importance in waste management are
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shared between different scenaiios, it is very hard to construct a set of items that will 
be both independent and representative of the spectrum. Yet the method’s validity 
depends to some extent on such independence and representativeness; thus the items 
have been designed as far as possible with this in mind (Appendix 5).
The null hypothesis was that individual preferences are not stable, and the alternative 
test against this was one-tail at the 5% level:
Ho: individual preferences are not stable in the course of the process learning.
Hi: individual preferences are stable in the course of the process learning.
Stability was defined here to occur when and only when the mean change in 
individual preferences is significantly smaller than the mean difference in preferences 
between distinct panellists. In order to increase the power of the test, it was thus 
necessary that there should be significant differences in preferences between 
panellists. Yet for such significant differences to be at all likely, there should not be 
overwhelming preferences in the population for any particular items in the 
questionnaire. Careful piloting was therefore used to make each pair of items closely 
comparable amongst a sample of significant size. Three groups of ten respondents 
from the South of England were sampled with regard to convenience only at 
successive intervals of about a week, and answered versions of the questionnaire; in 
between these three occasions the items were adjusted iteratively to make their sample 
mean rankings closer.
The individual preferences were measured by the ranking of 12 risks:
(1) immediately prior to the first consultation meeting; and
(2) immediately prior to the interview.
The questionnaires used before and after the meetings were identical, owing to the 
findings of Tversky and Kahneman (1981) regarding the framing of decisions, in spite 
of possible effects that might be attributed to memory on the occasion of the second 
ranking"^  ^(Appendix 5).
Test-retest reliability is a measure of a psychological test’s consistency across time: usually, test- 
retest reliability estimation requires an interval of one month or more (Hammond, 1995, p. 204). In 
this case the interval was only three weeks.
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4.3 Analysis of case study results
4,3.1 Summary Report
The Summai'Y Report is shown in Box 3-6. It was unanimously agreed upon by the 
panel with the help of the specialists.
All the panellists said that they were very pleased with the achievement of the 
Summary Report. This was shown not only in their words but also in their deeds: a 
few days after the consultation, all the panellists accepted an invitation by the 
Council’s Waste Services to continue as a standing focus group consulting on BNES’s 
Draft Waste Strategy, The participants’ feelings of satisfaction aie also shown by 
self-assessments of panellists’ and specialists’ confidence in the process. At its start, 
four panellists expressed low confidence and three medium confidence; by its finish, 
one was expressing medium confidence and six high confidence. For the specialists, 
the coiTesponding figures were two low and two medium at the start, and one medium 
and three high at the finish (Box A14-22). By the end, the circumstances thought 
likely to lead to problems in the future were a lack of clear objectives, the presence of 
iireconcilable differences in the panel (aiising, for example, from mistrust or 
controversy), or lack of commitment or hidden agendas on the part of sponsoring 
organisations (for example, aiising from split decision-making responsibilities). 
Nevertheless the need to leam from this process was also mentioned.
Further evidence for the success of the process comes from the marked increase in the 
number of panellists who felt the consultation would be influential on the Council. At 
the start of the consultation only two out of seven said positively that they thought it 
would be influential (Box A14-1), one “didn’t know” and “reserved judgement”, and 
one was “very doubtful”, realising in any case that UK Councils are required to 
consult the public in the achievement of Best Value (section 3.5). Of the remainder, 
one thought that the invitation letter had suggested some influence (Appendix 4) but 
“couldn’t see where the consultation was leading”, yet another “couldn’t understand 
its puipose” and said that it “did not seem to have clear objectives”, while the third 
that it was likely to be a “cheap public relations exercise for the Council”. Of the 
independent specialists, one had a “healthy degree of scepticism, feeling that while
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BNES Waste Services want participation, it is Councillors who ultimately make 
decisions” (Adrian Judge), whilst another “didn’t think BNES had any choice but to 
take consultation seriously; also it’s useful for Beacon status” (Julie Merry). Carol 
Tunnard, for BNES Waste Services, said that the process was “very much a trial for 
BNES, which hadn’t used small tailored focus groups...BNES wanted to adapt the 
process and take it forward in a more meaningful way”. Richai*d Robertson, Head of 
BNES Waste Services, had been persuaded by the use of WISARD, the participation 
of the University of Suixey and this project’s sponsors and the need, as a Beacon 
authority, for BNES to make itself available for research of this kind. It is worth also 
remembering the influence that such a strategic consultation has on later statutory 
decisions made by the authority in its Waste Local Plan (section 2.8; Fig. 2-4).
The initial lack of clear objectives in the consultation affected its focus at first, as 
described in sections 3.8.1 and 3.8.2. Yet by the finish, the number of panellists who 
were confident that the Council would take its recommendations seriously had 
become five, although one said that “financial constraints might affect subsequent 
action”, one thought that “they would take it as seriously as they can foresee will be of 
benefit to them”, and another that “political things may downgrade its importance”. 
Of the sceptics, one was very doubtful of the consultation’s likely influence in 
Council decision-making (although admitting that it was obliged to “take it on board 
and listen to it”) while the other felt that the only reasons for the consultation had 
been political and the desire to retain Beacon status (Box A14-23). The view of the 
majority, that at the end the process would be influential, was shared by the 
specialists, although Julie Merry was “aware of the weaknesses of the political 
process”, and Adrian Judge reiterated his “scepticism with regard to Council 
members”. For BNES Waste Services, Carol Tunnard said that the panel’s 
recommendations would be borne in mind, while Bill CaiTuthers, a BNES councillor, 
said that the size of the panel would be significant in determining Council reaction.
Richard Robertson, Head of BNES’s Waste Services, said at the end that the panellists 
themselves were highly satisfied with the Summary Report:
“they came knowing nothing and left enthusiastic...the process was more 
successful due to the presence of experts from outside the authority, 
which lent confidence to the panellists. By contrast, previous attempts
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with contact groups such as Parish Councils for the dissemination of 
Beacon information, while admittedly cheaper, had not proved nearly so 
successful”.
The influence of the Summai'y Report and consultation on the Council may be 
discerned through developments shortly aftei*wards. BNES were seeking to acquire a 
WISARD licence to explore with the new focus group the consequences of 
gasification and pyrolysis scenarios"^ .^ In September 2001, the Draft Waste Strategy 
was agreed with an aspirational “zero-waste policy” and commitments to increase 
recycling and explore a regional solution for non-recyclables. Richard Robertson 
agreed also to trials of the ‘WOMBLE’ CD-ROM in the authority’s wider community.
Of course, in the longer teim the results of the Summary Report will affect not only 
those in BNES but also other stakeholders who did not have a say in this process, via 
the Summary Report’s subsequent influence on statutory decision-making in the 
development of the Waste Local Plan (section 2.8; Fig. 2-4). The question may still 
be asked by such stakeholders, did learning really occur in the process? This 
evaluation by BNES panellists still needs to be judged alongside assessments of their 
learning (section 4.3.3). Yet as was mentioned in section 4.2.3, any such measure of 
competence is subjective and hedged with uncertainty.
It may therefore be illuminating to compare the outcome of the BNES process with 
those of other similar processes in the UK: Hampshire, Essex, Lancashire and 
Hertfordshire (section 2.9), none of which varied significantly. If their outcomes had 
varied significantly, it would perhaps suggest that different conclusions were being 
aiTived at in different circumstances, from which it could be infeired that learning was 
occurring (at least in some). However, their outcomes did not vary. Thus it may be 
that very little learning is going on at all in any of these processes; alternatively, 
perhaps all these panels have been learning and coming to the same conclusion. 
Which of these is occuiiing it is not possible to tell from the outcomes alone; 
measurements of individual and social learning are still required (section 2.6). 
Nevertheless, the Summary Report of BNES was produced in a much shorter space of 
time than was achieved by the earlier processes, suggesting that the learning that did
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occur was achieved more efficiently. The significance of this is discussed in 
Chapter 5.
4.3.2 Interviews: the use o f OMBLE* and other case study tools in 
Environmental Systems Analysis^^
Facilitation
Different approaches to facilitation often accompany different models of paiticipation, 
some of which were mentioned in section 2.4. The specific model in this case study 
coiTesponded closely to a CAC (section 2.9) and to what is described in Renn et al 
(1995, p. 342) as a Planning Cell, although it had a very wide remit. The panel was to 
assume increasingly more and more power in directing its activities. The facilitation 
of this process therefore involved managing it to include this growth of self-reliance.
The case study process relied on a certain amount of panellists’ usage of computers, 
and this influenced the facilitation. It had been decided to intioduce the panellists at 
an early stage to ‘WOMBLE’, being an easy-to-use computer package. Nevertheless 
two participants said that perhaps the early use of ‘WOMBLE’ and WISARD had 
discouraged some of the panellists from using the computers later. There was some 
evidence that the computer room inhibited group discussion owing to its layout. A 
suggestion to counter this, mentioned by three panellists and supported by Caiol 
Tunnard, was to split the panel into subgroups in the early stages, which could each 
form their own conclusions about issues with the help of their own group computer, 
projecting to a screen. These could then be shared with others (Box A14-13).
Such a technique also encourages participation from shyer or less dominant people. 
While several indeed thought that two or three members of this panel were dominant 
at the start, another still appeared to imply that the specialists might have occasionally 
been over-influential, suggesting for deliberation a “panel in a small circle of seven 
with the specialists surrounding it” (A14-13). Three of the participants said that it
Version 3.3.rl0 of WISARD, which had been available during the consultation, did not have these 
thermal treatment options enabled.
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was not worth the facilitator making strenuous efforts to be unbiased if this would 
cause the participants to be challenged too much. Such a comment might not perhaps 
have been made had the level of trust in the process been lower, making the public’s 
need for personal knowledge higher (Box A14-9; Box A14-20; Siegrist and 
Cvetkovich, 2000).
Facilitation was seen as most important early in the process and suggestions made 
also included:
(1) the use of simple presentations of “mini-scenarios” with dummy data, using 
graphs and practising valuation and deliberation, but without the use of computers. 
Julie Merry, for example, felt that more time could have been saved if simple 
scenarios (such as X% recycled, Y% landfilled) had been explored in this way 
earlier on “without specifying real numbers”. Later, the same approach, used with 
WISARD, would be more familiar;
(2) the use of more “guide sheets”, for example to index what information was 
available and where to find it - some information might even be sent out prior to 
the first meeting.
While as many as five participants felt that the process urgency was too great, most 
stressed that the use of improved media and appropriate pitching of the level of 
presentations could ease this significantly. For example, one panellist felt that the 
first evening could have been “better structured, being led more by the specialists in 
the early stages”. Adrian Judge felt that more attention should be paid to details, 
particularly in making the starting sessions slicker. In one of the groups, the 
participants had said together that the facilitation could have been made simpler and 
“punchier”, and that a stronger emphasis on teaching relevant knowledge, rather than 
passively facilitating its learning, would have been more efficacious. Richard 
Robertson felt that the process might have been better organised over one day, 
followed by two evening meetings. The panel could spend half a day “getting up to 
speed” with a variety of learning materials, another half day on ‘WOMBLE’ and 
WISARD, and then the two evening meetings would be left predominantly for 
discussion but with the software and learning materials for reference. Thus it appears
47 The names and affiliations of the specialists referenced in this section may be found in section 4.1.
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likely that considerable attention needs to be paid to exactly how ‘WOMBLE’ or like 
packages are used -  perhaps as much as to the design of the packages themselves.
Timeliness o f communication
There were criticisms from the specialists that the discussion of some options did not 
happen until quite late in the process, such as the time scales of commitments to 
collection systems and to incineration plant (7 years and 20 years respectively) while 
data on economies of scale were very cursory, as were local data on the economics of 
recycling options. Julie Merry said that “advancing technologies such as gasification 
and pyrolysis were not talked about much”, and that a sheet on them might have been 
helpful (with predictions of where they might be in ten years’ time). The specialists’ 
knowledge about these aspects suggests that more discussion of these issues would 
have been desirable. The panellists themselves did not feel so strongly that timeliness 
was a problem, although two said that the first meeting’s presentation of scenaiios 
could have been introduced earlier and more effectively, saving time in the second 
and third meetings (Box A14-11).
Interactivity o f sources and communications
WISARD’s output can be rapidly produced and projected to a screen in response to 
people’s questions, once an inventory has been generated. Used in consultation with 
groups knowledgeable about impact assessment, this could be valuable. This panel, 
however, needed to spend more time learning about impact assessment than viewing 
output and graphs, and so these facilities were not especially appreciated by them. By 
contrast, inventory generation in WISARD is slow and this meant that the generation 
of new scenaiios in this process was cairied out in between meetings.
As a result it was ‘WOMBLE’, the quizzes and the discussions that were viewed as 
interactive. The specialists and discussions (particularly the last) were specifically 
mentioned by six panellists, with comments such as “most helpful”, “very helpful and 
powerful”, and “offering good communication”. ‘WOMBLE’ was praised by two for 
the “initial information” that it provided and for the quizzes. While all panellists gave 
a positive response to the interactivity of the whole process, one panellist, by contrast,
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said that “WISARD was not used very interactively” (Box A14-12). Such perceptions 
may perhaps not have been connected with the packages’ relative speeds but with 
their ease of use to a group of whom some were only slightly computer literate.
Information sources: individual and social learning
The panellists’ perceptions were that they gleaned information largely from the 
specialists and ‘WOMBLE’. For example, ‘WOMBLE’ was described as “pretty 
good”, “comprehensible and well presented”, “you could leam at your own pace, you 
had control and the lights, giaphics and sound kept interest”, it was “quite interesting, 
though there was not enough time to read through it all”, it was “totally endorsed” and 
it “has the infoimation, though it needs some attention to attention-seeking and 
highlighting devices”, although one panellist described it as “too dense”.
Two said that the specialists were found to be “most helpful, interactive, 
knowledgeable, good listeners and useful in discussions”, whilst others said that “the 
aspect of bias is not a problem with them”, they were the “easiest to understand and 
interpret infoimation”, “comprehensible”, “advisers who could put things in context” 
and “helpful in panel discussions”.
It was said of WISARD by four that it was “good for decision-making” and by others 
that “it was good for comparative evaluation” and “a good source of information”; on 
the other hand, that “it would be better with fewer categories that we can understand”, 
“the category labels aie no good”, “the categories of impact can be improved upon” 
and “at this stage, this means of achieving a level of evaluation is questionable”. The 
books were largely ignored, even by the specialists, who would not necessarily refer 
to documents unless they were specifically local (Box A14-4; Carol Tunnaid). But 
the decision context of the process did frequently require local as well as general 
knowledge. The results of the WISARD analyses related to the consequences of 
decisions of a general nature in the locality, and were therefore essential to the 
process, requiring simplified and meaningful explanations (Carol Tunnard). Not all of 
the specialists agreed, however, that WISARD was completely appropriate for this 
sort of process: it was said to be best suited for indicating an incremental directional 
change of alternatives, not for some of the lai'ge scale compaiisons with consequences
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over long time scales (such as, for example, investment in costly incineration plant) 
that came under discussion in the second and third meetings (Adrian Judge).
There were comments that some of the information sources were too diverse or at too 
high a level (the latter is a reflection on the paucity of appropriate materials for this 
sort of consultation and, indeed, was one reason why ‘WOMBLE’ was created). 
However, it was felt as a whole by the panellists that all the sources of information for 
individual learning that they needed were at least available, if not immediately 
comprehensible in the time available (Box A14-3).
However, there is also evidence that the learning of the panellists was considerably 
influenced by anecdotal and personal evidence, and by the attitudes, values and norms 
of others in the process. For example, several participants identified a paiticular 
panellist as dominating discussions from early on and, in paiticular, making quite 
strenuous efforts to cause others to see his point of view. Although this behaviour in 
the main only served to achieve the reverse of his intentions, his and others’ personal 
attitudes and behaviour here appeared to have considerable influence on the shaping 
of group values and on learning.
Comprehensibility, richness and variety o f information sources, and placing them in 
context
The information was not always regarded as comprehensible, but five felt that it could 
become so with the help of the specialists. The specialists and ‘WOMBLE’ were 
mentioned as the comprehensible sources of information (by five and three panellists 
respectively); the specialists were regarded as particularly useful for inteipreting other 
infoimation and putting it into context (Box A14-6). No one raised any instance of 
any information that had not been clarified. It is likely that the richness and variety of 
infoimation assisted in this clarity. ‘WOMBLE’ was considered to be “information- 
rich on actual effects”, “very detailed” and “most rich and varied” (Box A14-8) while 
it was also said by four panellists that it “placed risks in context” and “could be read 
like a book” (Box A14-14). WISARD was said by two to have “local” information 
and by another to have “a lot of relevant information, though in numbers only” (Box 
A14-8); it was also said by three panellists that WISARD’s reference risks were hard
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to understand and confusing. Books, on the other hand, were said by two to place 
risks in context (Box A14-14).
Richness and variety in information make the placing of risks in context easier and 
vice versa. In this consultation the data that was criticised as lacking (the financial 
and temporal paiticularly) were haider to place in context (Box A14-14). It was 
suggested that more infoimation about the following specific risks would have been 
desirable:
(1) increasing the recycling of plastics (while exploring possibilities for this were 
recommended in the Summary Report, and were already being trialled and under 
review in BNES, little infoimation was available in the process, particulaily with 
regard to local costs and developing technologies);
(2) the capital and maintenance costs and lifetimes of a range of energy-from-waste 
plant (though very approximate figures were given in the books and documents);
(3) trade-offs, particularly financial ones, between providing further public facilities 
to encourage recycling and investing in energy-from-waste plant -  related for 
example to predictions of changes in local waste aiisings and composition.
Presentation o f WISARD output
WISARD scenario information was presented in several ways, including by figures on 
occasion and also by graphs, in order to find out the best presentation mode. Of these, 
summary bar charts (auto charts) were used early on to give an indication of the 
relative sizes of impacts falling in each subsystem of the scenaiio systems (Fig. 3-9).
It was found in this consultation that graphical output was without exception preferred 
to numeric when comparing the production of a paiticulai’ impact by different 
scenarios. For example, for the second meeting a stacked graph (Fig. 3-10) was 
produced to compare all of scenarios A to E using the full range of Simplified 
categories (Box 3-2), referencing being achieved with normalisation data. The 
stacked graph showed only each scenario’s impact minus the minimum impact in each 
category, together with a unit. Four panellists prefeiTed the presentation of the final 
(horizontal) bar chart (Fig. 3-11) to the stacked graph (Box A14-5), against one who 
did not. The bar chart shows the unit and impact for every bai*.
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Impact categories
During the first meeting, impact assessments of the “status quo” scenario (Scenario A; 
section 3.6) were presented; the first in Simplified categories (Table 3-2; a set peculiai* 
to WISARD in which many of the impacts are expressed in what aie claimed as 
easily-visualised units), the second in the standard WISARD categories (Table 3-1) 
and the third as the autochaits (e.g. Fig. 3-9). The Simplified categories were judged 
by the panel on the whole as the least difficult to begin to understand, and from then 
on these were the ones in which WISARD output was presented. It was nevertheless 
acknowledged by all participants that there were many other categories of impact, 
including spatial, temporal, economic and social ones, that were significant to the 
decision-making and were not available in WISARD, and this was reflected in the 
deliberations about them.
It was also found that not all of WISARD’s categories reflected the concerns or 
understanding of either the panellists or the specialists about physical impacts. Julie 
MeiTy, for example, thought that the WISARD impact category titles “didn’t seem to 
mean very much”, and Adrian Judge felt that they would be best changed to make 
them more accessible for this sort of process. Four of the panellists agreed with this, 
calling them “not helpful” and “hai*d to understand”, although one felt that the titles 
“were OK”. Four of the panellists also said that they would have prefeired fewer 
categories for decision-making, and during the process the panel began eliminating 
some of them as not being of special concern to them compaied to others and some of 
those that WISARD did not include (Box A14-5).
The units in which quantities aie expressed are instrumental in aiding comparisons to 
reference risks so that valuation can take place. The units used by WISARD were 
also commented on in this respect. Those used in the standard WISARD categories 
and some of the Simplified categories (Table 3-1; Table 3-2) were not generally found 
easy to visualise. For example, the panel had no idea at first whether the overall life 
cycle emission of 512 tonnes of methane from the “status quo” scenario (Fig. 3-7; 
Appendix 13) might be significant. Even when they were alerted by ‘WOMBLE’ to 
the seriousness of the impact of methane emissions from landfills on global warming 
(Appendix 15, Chapter 3), they still had no idea whether the quantity of 512 tonnes
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was significant, and a noiTnalisation calculation had to be made"^ .^ Some of the 
Simplified units were not so problematic in this respect. For example, the unit “cars”, 
used for the greenhouse effect, led to assessments that were much easier to appreciate 
in compaiison to the population of the authority (167,000). The problem with this 
unit, however, was that at first some of the panellists thought that it was the total 
impact (local and global) from the cars that was being referred to in the impact 
assessment, rather than just its contribution to the greenhouse effect. However, this 
misconception appealed to be relatively easy to overcome, and overall the conclusion 
from this consultation is that these easier-to-visualise units should be encouraged, 
with the proviso that more research may be needed to determine the nature and extent 
of such misconceptions.
Communicating uncertainties
‘WOMBLE’ includes a qualitative description of the uncertainties of each impact 
category when its typical methods of modelling aie adopted (Appendix 15, Impacts 
Directory). Books and documents aie in themselves full of such information. 
WISARD can be criticised in this regard for being weak, although uncertainties can 
be displayed on output bai* charts if estimates are put in (Fig. 3-11).
Uncertainties were, however, apparent in all of the information sources, including the 
specialists. One panellist said that realising the subjective nature of the specialists’ 
dialogue gave her a sense of empowerment. While the majority of panellists said that 
uncertainties in information were “clarified” in the process, two said that they were 
taken into account in decisions while two disagreed, stating that they were felt to 
reflect different “interpretations” (Box A14-10). Some of the uncertainties revealed 
were large enough to thiow doubt on the utility of numeric techniques. For example, 
the controversy and social amplification suiTOunding the issue of the toxicity of 
dioxins and furans suggests uncertainties which may be large enough to make the 
figures for these substances in the inventory seem irrelevant (Carol Tunnard). There
This exemplifies the definitions of section 2.16.5 by showing how impact data from the level of the 
interventions (the 512 tonnes) was itself of much less direct societal concern than the corresponding 
endpoint impacts on global warming and its consequences.
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aie many like circumstances where the use of quantitative ESA to inform decision­
making may not seem worthwhile - particular examples include those of emergent, 
poorly-understood or “unknown” risks which are therefore, as in section 2.12, often 
considered to be most threatening. Nevertheless, if the risks aie considered 
manageable the remainder of the quantitative analysis may still be worthwhile. In this 
case, the panellists put a stipulation into the Summary Report that the toxic effects 
from any incinerators would need to be assessed and managed (Box 3-6).
Explanation o f numeric valuation techniques
The panellists were made familiar with standard techniques for the numeric valuation 
of impacts, and understood them when tested in their interviews (Box A14-7). The 
methods were not used, however, because they seemed unnecessary and, perhaps, not 
helpful. This appeal's to have been because the scenario choices upon which they had 
decided to focus involved trade-offs and complementarities between recycling, 
energy-from-waste incineration and landfill, and did not appeal' to admit the need for 
numeric valuation. It was agreed that landfill should be discouraged (Box 3-6); 
therefore, there remained a choice for non-green waste between forms of recycling or 
forms of thermal treatment, or both (although anaerobic digestion, only suitable for 
certain wastes, was and still is under consideration; ScenG, Appendix 13).
One panellist said that he was able to interpret Fig. 3-11 to his satisfaction solely by 
looking at which impacts were positive (to the right hand side) or negative (to the left 
hand side). Of course, he admitted that this did not mean that he understood the finer 
points of sensitivity analyses of this data, but this was not considered so important in 
the short time available to him as qualitatively learning about real options for thermal 
and other treatments that were under consideration in BNES, including projected costs 
and lifetimes for plant.
Resilience o f approach to communication
Overall, two panel members judged that the communication approach would be 
resilient, as long as future panellists “took the process seriously” and “were prepared 
to listen and leam”, while another stressed that “panellists would need not to be
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paiticularly dogmatic”. One commented that leai'ning should even strengthen 
resilience in the face of conflict between panellists (Box A14-15).
*WOMBLE’ assessment
An assessment of the ‘WOMBLE’ package was caiiied out as part of its evolutionary 
process of improvement with a view to making it into a marketable product as 
described in the project proposal (Appendix 1). The conclusions are that ‘WOMBLE’ 
would be useful for sixth formers, in colleges and for environmental science students, 
but also with local groups such as residents’ associations and for “public outreach”. 
One specialist felt that it was suitable for posting on the Web (Box A 14-25).
While it was agreed that it was appropriate for lay people in consultation, there was 
no consensus on whether or not it should be slimmed down. For example, some 
panellists felt that ‘WOMBLE’ was too long, and that a consultation which supplied 
less information might have been just as successful. This feeling, however, was not 
shared by all, nor is it borne out in the literature. There is, for example, a finding that 
learners’ motivation is assisted when learning is relevant to learners’ objectives 
(Lovell, 1980, pp. 109-112; Rogers, 1989, pp. 27-38; Rogers, 1986, p. 65). It is much 
more likely that learning can occur which is relevant to learners’ objectives -  which 
do of course change with time - if a diversity of information is available. This is 
especially the case if, as in ‘WOMBLE’, the information is well indexed and easily 
accessible. Other studies have found that lay members of citizen panels have been 
able to assimilate and process a considerable amount of technical detail (Lofstedt, 
1999; Renn et al, 1996). It was felt by all, however, important that it should be 
available as contextual and background information (Box A14-25).
More specifically, it was said that more attention-seeking, highlighting devices, 
“bullet points” and quiz questions would help; the language of the quizzes and 
questions was not very accessible; the Home page needed revision; on some pages the 
font sizes needed increasing; and minor revision to the navigation (to make links 
clearer) and sounds would improve the package (Box A14-25). Most of these 
revisions have been made and incorporated into more recent versions of ‘WOMBLE’.
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4,3.3 Establishing the panellists* individual learning
The multiple choice quiz taken at the start of the process had six questions; the three 
quizzes taken at the end comprised 18 questions in total. The aggregate scores for the 
seven panellists were thus out of 42 and 126, respectively, and are shown in Table 
4-1. The individual learning of the panel can only be judged also with reference to the 
‘WOMBLE’ question database (Appendix 15) and, as indicated in section 4.2.3, this 
may not have been well matched to the decisions being taken owing to their local and 
subjective nature. Therefore, while it is also possible to test whether or not the 
performance of the panel as measured by these scores increased significantly (a one- 
tail sample t-test shows a significance of 12%), the result of such a test is not 
necessarily related to whether individual learning significantly improved.
TIMING
TotalStart Finish
ANSWER Incorrect 21 50% 48 38% 69Correct 21 50% 78 62% 99
Total 42 100% 126 100% 168
Table 4-1. Aggregate panel assessment test scores at the start and finish of the process
4.3.4 Did this ESA process engender the Summary Report?
Quot homines, tot sententiae.
From ‘Satires’
Horace
In order to be able to tell whether the ESA process engendered the Summary Report 
(Box 3-6), it is necessary to know if it was itself the only influence affecting the 
decision-making during the period of the consultation.
In the interviews the panellists were asked what outside influences they thought 
affected the process. Preconceptions were created before the consultation; other 
influences during the process included (1) a panellist’s teenage childien stressing to 
him the importance of recycling, (2) a panellist talking to friends and neighbours, and
(3) a panellist reading the Local Council news (Box A14-17). These may, it is 
believed, be considered minor. Additionally, none of the Summaiy Report’s 
recommendations reference learning from outside the process (Box 3-6). This
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suggests that social amplification was low and in this case justifies the decision to 
take the risk of not using a control panel.
Next, it is necessary to know that the Summary Report did not occur because of 
changes in the individuals’ own preferences. The preference data collected by the 
administration of the preference questionnaire (Appendix 5) from the panellists before 
the consultation (shown as a ranking in each named row) and afterwaids (with names 
shown in each case with the figure “2” added) aie presented (Table 4-2).
Panellist QUESTIONNAIRE ITEMS1 ! 3 4 5 6 7 S 9 10 11 1 !
Michael 6 4 2 7 5 12 9 8 3 11 10 1
M ichael! 7 2 11 10 6 12 4 5 1 8 9 3
Karen 5 1 7 8 6 12 9 10 3 4 11 2
K aren! 6 2 8 12 4 7 9 10 3 5 11 1
Ian 5 2 12 11 1 10 9 8 3 7 6 4
Ian ! 6 3 11 8 1 10 9 12 5 7 4 2
Judy_S 12 2 7 10 1 6 5 9 4 8 11 3
Judy_S! 10 2 8 7 3 6 9 5 4 11 12 1
Barry 9 4 7 11 2 8 6 10 3 12 5 1
B arry! 8 3 11 12 4 7 6 5 2 10 9 1
Jackie 9 4 7 8 1 3 12 2 5 11 6 10
Jackie! 9 1 5 7 2 11 12 8 4 10 6 3
Judy_R 10 2 7 8 6 5 11 12 3 4 9 1
Judy_R ! 10 5 6 7 4 8 12 9 3 2 11 1
Table 4-!. Rankings of the Appendix 5 questionnaire items before and after the 
consultation (posterior rankings are in rows where a “2” appears after each panellist’s name)
This data can be analysed by multidimensional scaling or a hierarchical cluster 
analysis. The latter analysis is used here (Fig. 4-1). The method starts by placing 
each of these fourteen objects into its own unique cluster and then, by examining the 
similarity of the objects, merges the two most similai* into a new cluster. The
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resulting N - l  clusters are then examined and another merger occurs. This continues 
until only one cluster remains. The method uses a Chi-squared measure taken from 
the rankings (suitable for ordinal data) scaled to the 0 to 1 range with Between-groups 
linkage. Fig. 4-1 shows considerable clustering between the prior and posterior 
preferences of each panellist.
H I E R A R C H I C A L  C L U S T E R  A N A L Y S I S
Dendrogram using Average Linkage (Within Group)
Rescaled Distance Cluster Combine
C A S ELabel Num
IAN 3IAN2 10BARRY 5JACKIE2 13MICHAEL2 8BARRY2 12JUDY_S 4JUDY_S2 11JUDY_R 7KAREN2 9KAREN 2JUDY_R2 14MICHAEL 1JACKIE 6
0 5 10 15 20 25
Figure 4-1. Hierarchical cluster analysis of prior and posterior preferences of panellists
on the risk-ranking test of Appendix 5
(posterior preferences are those where the figure ‘2 ’ has been added to the panellists’ names)
This observation can be investigated quantitatively. The proximity matrix shows the 
Chi-squared measures for each pair of objects (Table 4-3). An independent samples t- 
test can be used to test:
Hq: the mean change in individual preferences is not significantly smaller than the 
mean change in preferences between distinct panellists; versus 
Hi: the mean change in individual preferences is significantly smaller than the mean 
change in preferences between distinct panellists,
this being the test for stability of section 4.2.4. It is caiiied out using the diagonal 
elements of the proximity matrix as measures of the mean change in individual 
preferences, with the non-diagonal elements as measures of the mean change in
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preferences between distinct panellists, and shows a significance of 0.7%"^  ^ (Table
4-4). This indicates that individual preferences were stable, in the sense that the mean 
change in individual preferences was significantly smaller than the mean difference in 
preferences between distinct panellists. Combined with the evidence of low outside 
influences on the process, this provides evidence that it was the ESA process that 
caused the successful outcome of the Summaiy Report, but it must be tempered with 
the methodological weaknesses of the approach that were expressed in section 4.2.4.
Case Michael! Karen! Ian! Judy_S2 Barry! Jackie! Judy_R2
Michael .506 .369 .569 .335 .434 .278 .425
Karen .301 .021 .413 .417 .420 .327 .253
Ian .326 .249 .000 .429 .283 .238 .570
Judy_S .436 .253 .369 .164 .259 .299 .467
Barry .420 .288 .172 .271 .132 .252 .526
Jackie .876 .850 .749 .556 .692 .578 .894
Judy_R .555 .009 .439 .303 .389 .399 .052
Table 4-3. Proximity matrix for the hierarchical cluster analysis of prior and posterior 
preferences of panellists on the risk ranking test of Appendix 5
(posterior preferences are those where the figure ‘2’ has been added to the panellists’ names)
Levene's Test for Equality of 
Variances
t-test for Equality of Means
F Sig. T df Sig.
(1-taiied)
MeanDiff. Std.Error
Diff.
95% Confidence Interval of the 
Difference
Lower Upper
Equalvariancesassumed
1.121 .295 2.586 47 .007 .206 .080 .0457 .3658
Equal 
variances not assumed
2.188 7.3 .032 .206 .094 .0147 .4261
Table 4-4. Independent samples t-test of the mean of the diagonal elements of the 
proximity matrix of Table 4-3, compared to the mean of the non-diagonal elements
Since Levene’s Test for Equality of Variances does not show significance, it is safe to assume Equal 
variances in the two groups of data being compared from Table 4-3 (Kinnear and Gray, 1997, p. 138). 
Thus the one-tailed significance level of this test is 0.007.
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4.3.5 Interviews: ESA process characteristics^^
Trust and fairness
The voluntariness of the panellists very likely ensured that most of them believed in 
the process’s value, and thus increased trust (Earle and Cvetkovich, 1995; 
Cvetkovich, 1999). Nevertheless, one panellist said that he had merely made a prior 
commitment to attend focus groups occasionally as pait of his Citizens’ Panel 
membership, and that he was overdue on this obligation.
Trust and confidence in a risk decision process is also affected by the attitude taken by 
the decision makers. In this case it was not entirely cleai' who they were. While 
several participants, for example, remarked that BNES’s Waste Services came across 
as fully committed, and appaiently had some influence on at least some of the 
councillors, how subsequent decisions would be made was unclear. Other questions 
were asked concerning the claiity of the Council’s viewpoint, what options the 
Council was empowered to consider, what the Council considered to be the public 
interest and what the envisioned results of the process were (Box A 14-2).
Because the process was a trial, it was not cleai* to what extent it was a learning 
process and to what extent BNES was going to be able to use it for developing policy. 
This seemed to become transmitted to the panellists, of whom five said at the stait that 
it was not cleai* how the Council saw the issues; confusion about what would happen 
subsequent to the consultation may be a reason why the panel was not confident at the 
start that it would be influential. Confusion was also expressed by panellists when 
asked if it was cleai' how the decision would be made (following the outcome of the 
consultation), to which only one panellist responded positively; further, only two said 
that they knew what the envisioned results of the process were. Part of the difficulty 
here may have been that this was a non-statutory process for developing strategy, 
which would only later feed into the (statutory) decision-making that would become 
pait of the development of the Waste Local Plan (section 2.8; Fig. 2-4). It was more 
cleai* what options the panel was empowered to consider -  with three panellists
50 The names and affiliations of the specialists referenced in this section may be found in section 4.1.
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claiming positively that they knew this, and two being uncertain - although some 
expressed concern at the breadth of its remit (section 3.8.1). More generally, 
however, four of the panellists did feel that it was cleai* what the Council considered 
to be in the public interest (with two uncertain), suggesting that it was the Council’s 
objectives for this consultation in particular, rather than more generally, that may have 
been poorly defined (Box A 14-2). Three of the panellists, however, mentioned that 
clarity regarding the Council’s objectives grew during the consultation. This may 
have led to the significant growth in trust and confidence throughout the consultation 
(Box A 14-22; Box A14-1; Box A14-23). It was later felt by BNES that their future 
usage of the process should involve the consideration of specific options (Carol 
Tunnard).
It was accepted that assumptions had to be made that the specialists were trustworthy, 
though since they did not all work for BNES, the reliability of their information was 
sometimes in question. Four panellists said that assumptions had to be made that the 
specialists were supplying true infoi*mation, and another that their reliability was in 
question since they were not working for BNES (Box A14-9). Trust is also affected 
by how ethically sensitive processes’ designs aie (Kasperson and Palmlund, 1987; 
Box A14-16). The panellists unanimously recognised the facilitation of the Council’s 
Waste Services as fair and committed (Box A 14-20) and this, together with the 
consultation’s research status, may explain why occasional difficulties in 
communication were understood and accepted. It was also understood and accepted 
that stakeholders from outside BNES would bear risks from decisions being made and 
that though they did not have representation (two respondents having cited the panel’s 
non-representativeness) (Box A14-16), their rights needed to be considered. These 
considerations extended to the discussions of the impacts of global waiming and of 
landfills in paiticular to future generations.
The industry specialists also affii*med positively that the facilitation was fair; further, 
the panellists generally agreed that fairness stretched to the provision of materials and 
software, though it was felt that perhaps they were too diverse, and while one panellist 
said that there had been “too much of it”, others called it “a very small portion” and 
“covering the issues to a questionable level of detail” (Box A14-21). Bill Caii*uthers 
had expected a more mundane level of learning in the consultation, focusing on the
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Council’s tai'gets and how they could be achieved. Whilst some, therefore, felt that it 
was fair to provide a diverse set of materials and learning aids of a high level, others 
were less sure.
None of these judgements on fairness, however, are in themselves enough to ensuite 
the overall process fairness, which also requires fair representation (section 2.5).
Participation and panel representativeness
It was almost unanimously agreed among the panellists that panel participation had 
been appropriate because it enabled good communication with industry specialists. 
One panellist felt that a simplified information document might have been used in 
panel recruitment; another felt that the panel could have been laiger and more varied 
(Box A14-18). It was remarked that the process was more real since it bred peer 
pressure and feelings of responsibility to the other panel members, giving rise to panel 
identity and a feeling of puipose in its objectives. The face-to-face involvement was 
very helpful for those unfamiliar with waste planning, and the quality of information 
from a public consultation is likely to be much higher than from questionnaires (Carol 
Tunnard). Bill Carruthers (Labour), however, said that larger gatherings with 
consultants could be even more effective^\ while Julie Meixy asked whether the 
consultation ought to have involved more opinions. Bill Carruthers thought that the 
role of the specialists had needed more clarification.
The panellists had a naiTow age spread, and were mainly middle-aged, of above 
average education and homeowners, as were the panellists in the Hampshire and 
Essex CAC processes described in section 2.9 (Box A 14-24). There were apparently 
no minority groups or socially disadvantaged people represented, yet Bath does have 
deprived estates. Bill CaiTuthers found out that the panellists’ homes formed what he 
said was a fair geographical spread within the authority.
The Labour party, currently the party of government in the UK, piuportedly supports appropriate 
public participation and finding solutions appropriate to local circumstances
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It was felt that the specialists were themselves representative of viewpoints that 
prevail in the industry, though small in number (Bill CaiTuthers; Adrian Judge). 
Adrian Judge felt that it was an advantage that particular industrial affiliations had not 
affected the advice given. It was, however, remarked that NGOs, and in particular 
Friends of the Earth, who are strongly involved in BNES waste management and 
interested in alternative technologies, had not been represented (Julie Men-y; Adrian 
Judge). In a more prolonged process a panel might “import” occasional experts to 
advise as and when it saw fit (Carol Tuiinard).
One specialist thought that the process had been rather too technical to be fair (Bill 
CarTUthers). For future processes, the difficulty of forming a representative panel, and 
the need for an “an unbiased and expert operator”, was stressed by another (Richard 
Robertson). The panel broadly reflected these views, but in spite of lingering doubts 
about the fair*ness of the representation of the process, were almost unanimous 
concerning the fairness of its procedures (Box A14-19).
4.4 Do W OM BLE' and ESA work?
Petts (1997), in the survey of “opinion leaders” conducted prior to the Hampshire 
CAC process on expectations of public consultation, found that respondents stressed 
the need to help the general public to understand the extent and nature of the waste 
problem before starting discussion about options and potential solutions. Yet it was 
also found by the Hampshire CAF members that time was not used well; in general 
there was a high dependence upon information obtained through direct 
communication rather than upon reading; and they simply did not have the time, or in 
some cases the inclination, to read the written material (Petts, 1995). The message 
that form and process of communication is important indicates a need to “package” 
information and expertise in a way that people can readily access and interpret (Petts, 
1997).
In this case study, ‘WOMBLE’ set out to “package” such information in an 
interactive, multimedia format. ‘WOMBLE’, however, although innovative, was only 
one of a variety of information sources available to the BNES panellists who, it is 
certain, would - like other CAC panel members - have learnt both individually and
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socially. Indeed, evaluative research from this study and the UK panel processes of 
section 2.9 indicates that the public values the presence of a variety of learning 
channels through which to compare different expert opinions and test areas of 
ignorance, uncertainties, assumptions and disagreements. This appears to reflect an 
instinct that optimising information receipt and the opportunity to comment is the 
primary means to dispel complaints from outsider groups that the process is elitist or 
biased in the decision authority’s favour (Fiorino, 1990).
Perhaps surprisingly, though, the results of the Hampshire and Essex CACs, and, 
indeed, the Hertfordshire and Lancashire Citizens’ Juries were similar to the 
Summary Report of BNES (section 2.9; Box 3-6). The slightly different outcomes ar e 
likely to be the result of more than the different deliberative processes. The different 
waste management, social, economic decision contexts of the five authorities have to 
be considered. Yet this does raise the question of to what extent learning was really 
going on. In the light of the presence of diverse learning sources and modes, it does 
not appear to be helpful to extol the benefits of individual learning assessments such 
as were conducted in this study; although they do undoubtedly contribute to a picture 
of panellists’ knowledge, they are not sufficient for judging competence. Instead, it 
would appear to be more appropriate to accept that decision-making derives from 
many learning sources and modes, and that it is better to maximise the variety and 
types of opportunities available to members of the public to use. Such a view accords 
with those of Funtowicz and Ravetz (1993) and Stirling (1997) (section 2.4; section 
2 .11).
Having said this, it is still worth comparing these CAC processes by other yardsticks. 
The initial Hampshire process took six months, some individuals reporting taking up 
to 75 hours of personal time on it (Petts, 1997). This case study, by contrast, tested 
the use of ‘WOMBLE’ in a CAC process over a very short time scale (some eight 
hours), found that it could be implemented technically in that time scale and that 
members of the public were easily capable of using the package in practice. Nor were 
the conclusions reached significantly different. The inference is thus that the BNES 
process was substantially more efficient. This may, for example, have been because 
the use of ‘WOMBLE’ enabled more discussion time (which comprised most of the 
second and third meetings, at the panellists’ insistence). What cannot be denied is
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that the use of ‘WOMBLE’ did play a significant part in the BNES ESA learning 
process, as the participants’ interview research testifies.
The conclusion to be drawn from this is not unequivocal but grounded in common 
sense, and still recognises that ‘WOMBLE’ and other like tools, though subjective, do 
yet have considerable power in swaying public opinion (a point revisited in Chapter 
5). This was a pilot of the use of a multimedia interactive tool. The results in terms 
of the improved efficiency of the ESA process are very promising, but more testing 
certainly needs to be done. Petts (2001), for example, has suggested that an optimum 
process for strategic waste planning is one which:
(1) combines the confrontational style of the jury with the learning style of the CAC;
(2) opens the agenda and operation of the process to participant influence and to 
adaptation in the light of participants’ requirements;
(3) allows ample discussion time;
(4) is flexible so that additional time and information resources can be allocated to 
deal with participant-generated issues;
(5) is part of a broader public consultation and information process;
(6) integrates public involvement with the assessment and decision-making process; 
and
(7) uses a recruitment process which ensures that both a spread of interests and socio- 
demographically representative views are included.
Almost certainly this implies a tiered or phased process which combines different 
forms of deliberative process. The separation of waste strategy from the siting 
process in the UK means that the “co-operative discourse model” (Renn et al, 1993; 
section 2.4) might be difficult to replicate, although such structured processes are 
worthy of consideration. There will still then be a need to define publicly acceptable 
evaluation criteria, and for the formal and independent evaluation of processes based 
on participants’, non-participants’ and decision-makers’ criteria. The future use of 
‘WOMBLE’ and ESA-type processes in any such types of participatory models holds 
out the possibility of much greater learning efficiency, with conesponding 
possibilities for reduced costs and/or improvements in some of these seven aspects. 
The broader significance of this is now examined in the final chapter.
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5 Conclusions
5.1 Introduction; the objectives of this research
This thesis first asserted the need for a systematic and integrated approach to decision­
making. One approach to meet this need was shown to be embodied in a new 
framework called Environmental Systems Assessment (ESA) (section 1.2). The 
thesis then showed in practical terms how new approaches to communicating risk, 
LCA and decision analytic information, including information generated by the 
interactive multimedia ‘WOMBLE’ software package, were used within the 
framework in a case study in the local authority of Bath & North East Somerset 
(BNES) involving lay people and experts (section 1.4; Chapter 3; Chapter 4). The 
result was a Summaiy Report which was achieved in the short space of three meetings 
(Box 3-6), and a panel who had become more enthusiastic about their role and who 
without exception wished to continue in a focus group advising on the authority’s 
Waste Strategy.
The case study involved both innovative techniques for presenting information 
(Environmental Systems Analysis) and the new framework. These research 
objectives were identified in Chapter 1, and methods chosen to test their achievement 
(section 1.5; section 4.2):
(1) To produce a panel Summary Report to record all shared group actions or 
decisions of relevance, to be compared with the results of other similar* waste 
management panel processes;
(2) To compare the communications of r*isk, LCA and decision analytic information 
within the process by semi-structured interviews of participants. For example, 
differences in the availability of infor*mation from tools were to be explored, as 
were the effectiveness of ‘WOMBLE’, WISARD and the books and documents in 
communicating risk infor*mation. Further, the relevance of issues such as social 
amplification, trust, fairness, representation, quality of participation, and 
uncertainty, as shown in Chapter 2, was to be assessed;
(3) To establish individual panellists’ learning as measured by multiple choice tests 
within the ‘WOMBLE’ software;
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(4) To investigate the extent to which the Summary Report could be attributed to the 
use of ESA.
The accomplishment of these objectives was described in Chapter 4. This chapter 
will discuss the results of this research in a broader context with a view to drawing 
conclusions. Although the testing of the new ESA framework and of the new 
communication techniques embodied within ‘WOMBLE’ was simultaneous, 
‘WOMBLE’ (and WISARD, to a lesser extent) is a new type of tool, and it is possible 
to consider it in isolation from the decision-making framework within which it is 
used. Section 5.2 therefore draws conclusions from the use of ‘WOMBLE’ and 
WISARD in tandem in the Bath & North East Somerset (BNES) case study as risk 
communication tools. Section 5.3 broadens this discussion more generally to future 
approaches to presenting and using specialised information in decision processes, 
while section 5.4 concludes the dissertation with some general observations on the 
analytic-deliberative approach.
5.2 Conclusions from the Bath & North East Somerset (BNES) case study
5.2.1 The use of ‘WOMBLE^
‘WOMBLE’ exemplifies a new type of tool, and in this case study it was assessed by 
the participants as being at least as effective as the other tools and information sources 
available. It played a significant part in engendering the shared agreements of the 
Summai'y Report as well as other panel learning. It was found that lay people, even 
those with no prior experience or confidence in the use of computers, could use 
‘WOMBLE’ in real time with the minimum of assistance. By contrast the books and 
documents were found to be relatively unhelpful (section 4.3.2).
Evidence of individual learning attributable to ‘WOMBLE’ comes from responses to 
the multiple choice quizzes (section 4.3.3), though the quizzes were (necessarily) 
subjective. There is further evidence of learning in the panellists’ use of ‘WOMBLE’. 
Apart from Chapters 1 and 5, introduced in the first meeting, and Chapter 3 (on 
technologies), the material that received the most attention was from the Impacts 
Directory. The panellists had in particular been encouraged to use this in order to
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enhance their understanding of the WISARD impact assessments, and this was 
evident in the deliberations in the second and third meetings.
The success of ‘WOMBLE’ as a risk communication tool in the BNES case study was 
not fortuitous; indeed, an examination of the risk communication literature (section
2.12) indicates that it was to be expected. For example, in risk communication it is 
important to present complex material that is clouded by uncertainty in 
comprehensible ways (Slovic, 1986). ‘WOMBLE’ was the only source of 
information available in the BNES case study that appealed to be immediately 
comprehensible to the lay person, apart from the specialists and ETSU for the DTI’s 
An Introduction to Household Waste Management (Appendix 7, UniS-7) (an 
introductory text written for lay people, and principally describing the most widely 
used household waste management treatment and disposal methods). ‘WOMBLE’ 
was specifically praised by the panellists for its informativeness and 
comprehensibility (section 4.3.2). Again, communications need to be sensitive to the 
susceptibilities of learners, especially their level of expertise. The particulai* concerns 
of learners need to be identified and addressed (NRC, 1996, p. 19; Rogers, 1989, pp. 
111-112; Rogers, 1986, pp. 34-35; section 2.9); thus the use of local information 
assisted learning in ‘WOMBLE’ (and, indeed, in WISARD). Further, particular gaps 
in the knowledge of the learners, including those from differences in terminology 
(Jai'dine and Hi'udey, 1997) need to be identified so that they acquire balanced and 
complete knowledge, including with respect to uncertainties and disagreements 
between parties (NRC, 1996, p. 29, pp. 109-111). ‘WOMBLE’ was designed to be 
written in appropriate language and to fill such paiticular gaps, and did, for example, 
provide a comprehensive glossary (section 3.3; section 3.4); the specialists were also 
pai'ticularly helpful with respect to uncertainties and disagreements.
The interactive, multimedia and largely qualitative nature of ‘WOMBLE’ also worked 
to its advantage: ‘WOMBLE’ was praised by the panellists for its stimulating, varied 
and fun content (section 4.3.2), while it has been found that learning is improved 
when it is participatory, varied, stimulating and fun (Lovell, 1980, pp. 112-113; 
Rogers, 1989, pp. 126-142; Rogers, 1986, pp. 184-190). Interactive learning tools are 
particularly helpful because they enable gaps in knowledge to be more rapidly filled,
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making learning relevant to learners’ objectives and thus improving motivation 
(Lovell, 1980, pp. 109-112). The type of medium used (book, audio, video clip, 
computer-based and so on) can influence attention span in many personalities.
Software and other teaching aids are more effective if they aie interactive and cleaiiy 
expose connections between behaviour (decision-making) and effects (De Marchi et 
al, 1998, p. 24). ‘WOMBLE’, being largely qualitative, is also flexible in many ways 
in which other LCA tools are not. It does not need the graphical displays and 
numerical explanations of quantitative LCA tools (although it is accepted -  and the 
use of WISARD in this case study shows -  that these approaches may also be useful).
It can describe any issue of concern within an ESA process -  unlike in existing 
quantitative LCA tools, for example, the spatial considerations necessitated by the 
siting of facilities can be explained at length. Thus it is immediately possible to 
imagine ‘WOMBLE’ being used in informing people about siting proposals. Indeed, 
in this sense it becomes more of an awareness-raising tool. This is something for 
which it already has clear potential, and it is discussed again in section 5.3.
However, most obviously, ‘WOMBLE’ needs to be run on a computer. First of all, 
this is costly: BNES Waste Services paid £2000 for the hire of the eleven-terminal 
computer suite for the consultation. Second, it imposes constraints on accessing 
information. For example, while written material can be taken home by paiticipants 
to read at leisure, in this consultation only one panellist boiTOwed a CD-ROM to view 
‘WOMBLE’ at home; the remainder were not uninterested but did not have the 
facilities. Third, not all panellists feel competent to use computers, although with 
‘WOMBLE’ this problem in this consultation was found to be minor.
It is worth commenting on each of these three points in turn. First, with regard to 
cost, it was concluded by many of the BNES participants that a full computer suite 
had not been necessary, and that considerable benefit would still have been derived 
from a few machines used by small groups presenting to screens. It should also be 
noted that this BNES expense occuiTed within the context of a consultation that 
appeared to achieve as much overall as the Hampshire and Essex CACs and the 
Hertfordshire and Lancashire Citizens’ Juries, all of which were much longer and 
more costly overall (section 2.9). In any case, the benefits from the usage of a i
I
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‘WOMBLE’ and ESA -type process aie likely to be far greater than those expressed 
in the savings made on a traditional participatory process. Local authority waste 
services department budgets in the UK ai*e tight and consist predominantly of non- 
controllable costs, so officers are caieful with their discretionary spending, of which 
such processes form a part.
With regard to the second and third points, it is true that the use of computers imposes 
constraints on accessing information that do not exist with written material on paper. 
However, it is precisely the imposition of too much reading of written material that 
was criticised in the Hampshire consultation (Petts, 1995; section 2.9); by contrast, in 
BNES the participants found the use of ‘WOMBLE’ stimulating, motivating and fun. 
Even those who had never touched a computer terminal in their lives found that they 
could easily use it after some five minutes of instruction. The competence of lay 
people in using computers is also only likely to improve in the future as information 
technology becomes more pervasive.
In spite of all these caveats, the conclusions of Chapter 4 lead to the inference that 
‘WOMBLE’ did lead to considerably greater learning efficiency in the BNES process. 
It led to conclusions being reached in some eight hours that otherwise, in previous 
CAC processes, took almost ten times as long. Additionally, the evidence of this 
process is that it is very likely that the panellists found this learning more motivating 
and fun than learning by traditional methods. These findings will be significant in 
future participatory decision-making; the fuller implications are discussed in sections
5.3 and 5.4.
5.2.2 The use o f WISARD
The BNES consultation -  and the other UK consultations described in section 2.9 - 
were in strategic waste management, necessitated by the institutional aiTangements 
which govern UK waste policy development (section 2.8). They were therefore not 
concerned with the selection or appraisal of specific sites (although it is possible that 
if the panellists had expressed interest in the spatial distribution of impacts from one 
of the local landfills, these might have become a focus). WISARD is a quantitative
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LCA tool that can calculate the environmental impacts of specific waste management 
scenaiios in impact categories that are not site-dependent; hence it is suited to such 
strategic consultations.
Because WISARD is quite a technocratic tool, the lack of experience of the panellists 
turned out to be a significantly greater problem with it than with ‘WOMBLE’. 
Regarding the presentation of WISARD information, the panel felt that improvements 
to the facilitation used might make significant differences to understanding (section 
4.3.2). For example, small group deliberations involving valuation in front of 
computers projecting to screens aie indicated to encourage shyer panellists to 
participate, thus improving reciprocal risk communication (Leiss, 1996; NRC, 1989, 
p. 2; section 2.12). Simple graphical presentations of example scenaiios were also 
recommended; these would pitch learning at a more appropriate level for the 
panellists at the start (Box 2-6, item 2; Fischhoff, 1998). Guide sheets, perhaps sent 
out before the consultation, were also recommended to aid the use of books and 
documents (section 4.3.2).
However, the panel was capable of inteipreting the WISARD information with the 
support of the specialists and of ‘WOMBLE’ to inteipret it, paiticulaiiy with regard to 
its impact categories. In this regaid it was helpful that its graphs could be generated 
rapidly, and that its graphical user interface enabled lay comprehension of the 
construction of life cycle systems (section 3.8). It was not such a significant problem 
in this consultation that WISARD’s inventories were too slow to compile within the 
meetings for the systems considered.
WISARD’s systems approach was understood by the panellists fairly easily, but its 
impact categories required considerably more effort. For example, the titles of many 
of its categories were not helpful in aiding panel understanding. They needed to be 
related to comprehensible and accessible explanations of impacts (section 2.16.6; Box 
2-13; Box 2-14; Box 2-16; Box 2-17; Box 2-18; Box 2-19), such as were found in 
‘WOMBLE’ (Appendix 15, Impacts Directory); further, understanding was aided 
most when units were familiar and chosen to make normalisation simple or even 
unnecessary. For example, it was found much easier to communicate quantities of the
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Greenhouse effect impact when “number of cars” was the unit chosen, and not 
“tonnes of Carbon dioxide”, since BNES’s number of cars was relatively easily 
estimated from its total population (section 3.8). This result accords with the 
recommendation of Guinée (1995) that in normalisation, the “total” impact being 
compared to should be of some subset of the environment familiar in characteristics to 
those deliberating (section 2.16.6). There is, nevertheless, scope for more research on 
the way in which the public understanding of impacts depends on how they are 
expressed, and on their uncertainties (NRC, 1989; Johnson and Slovic, 1998; section
2.12). For the presentation of numeric information, a graphic format was 
unanimously preferred with the bar chart being preferred to the stacked graph (Fig. 3- 
11; Fig. 3-10; Fischhoff, 1998).
5.3 General conclusions about future approaches to presenting and using 
specialised information in decision processes
In the BNES process as a whole the lay public were able, with appropriate support, to 
make decisions between scenaiios within which there were significant uncertainties, 
enriching the process of scientific investigation (Funtowicz and Ravetz, 1993; section 
2.11). This was in spite of the findings of the preference mapping which, though 
methodologically weak in the senses outlined in section 4.2.4, indicates that it is likely 
that the preferences of the panellists remained stable and distinctly different 
throughout the consultation (section 4.3.4). The Summary Report is evidence that 
nevertheless significant agreements were reached. This, however, might be attributed 
to social learning, wherein some individual panellists come to accept the attitudes, 
values and norms of the whole panel. It is not therefore evidence that individual 
learning has occuned. Even so, the research therefore supports the viewpoint of 
Finnveden (1997) that there is no societal consensus on fundamental values and 
therefore no reason to presume that valuing design alternatives will be agreed, but that 
satisfactory solutions may still be found.
Therefore it should be no suiprise that numeric values were not agreed unanimously 
by the panellists in order to arrive at decisions by conventional valuation; although 
valuation was understood, it did not seem to be helpful or necessary (section 3.8).
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This may have been paitly because of its lack of focus on the distribution of risks, 
which is known — at least in Risk Assessment -  to fail to account for matters of great 
concern to some stakeholders such as issues of infonned consent and equity (NRC, 
1996, p. 101). It certainly lends support to the conclusion that the use of cost-benefit 
analysis alone degrades the wealth of data provided by impact models and discussion 
of their values in deliberation (section 2.14).
Indeed, the very positive comments by all the participants of the BNES case study 
process (section 4.3.1; Box A14-22), show that the participants wanted any relevant 
information within the bounds of possibility. Thus they supported the ESA 
framework itself (section 4.3.2; section 1.2.3; section 1.2.4). Within this framework, 
modelling enabled the identification of subsystems in which impacts were particularly 
significant; hence it helped to structure subsequent deliberations. The provision of 
information in this way by systems modelling is not peculiar to waste management, 
nor even to LCA; indeed, the discussion of section 1.2.2 and Appendix 2 shows that 
systems modelling can be applied to any functional (cause-impact) relationships 
which can be expressed as being composed from a number of elemental functional 
(cause-impact) relationships. These relationships therefore need not be physical; 
indeed, they can occur in any or all of the environmental, economic and social lobes 
of sustainable development. Thus ESA is, at least in principle, the broadest possible 
systems tool.
Even so, a specific finding of the implementation of ESA in this case study was the 
existence of gaps in information desired by the participants. This was not a deficiency 
in ESA itself but in the implementation, which did not (for example, because of 
financial constraints) provide all the tools and infoimation that might have been 
considered desirable by some. For example, the lack of some types of relevant impact 
assessment categories in WISARD was appaient to panellists. These included spatial 
categories (whose availability in WISARD, it was felt at one point, might have 
provided useful information on the risks from airborne pollution suiTounding 
incinerator stacks). Further, although WISARD allows economic comparisons, these 
are not at a very detailed level in the system specification. Thus the participants were 
forced to use rough overall estimates for the costs of different scenario choices such
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as recycling or incineration, and there was not the facility to enter separate costs for 
the various logistics elements in different collection systems. These would have been 
useful for decisions about the kerbside collection of different waste fractions -  
including plastics, for example. Additionally, the specialists were concerned that 
some of the impacts and options that they considered important were not discussed 
until quite late in the process. While encouraging the specialists to state their 
concerns earlier might have been useful - for example, by ensuring that their role is 
clearer to them in advance - deficiencies in tools do not help (section 4.3.2).
Indeed, these observations suggest that there are possibly opportunities for the 
development of new software. Such software would not only allow the consideration 
of any types of impact categories within ESA. It would also best reflect both the 
findings of this case study and the presumption of soft systems methodology, which 
underlies ESA (Checkland and Scholes, 1990; Checkland, 1999; Fig. 1-4). These are 
that the stalling point in awareness raising or decision-making is gaining an 
appreciation of a real world problem situation; this in itself requires considerable 
learning. It is not until later that the possibility of modelling, whether quantitative or 
qualitative, aiises. Thus quantitative modelling, if used, should be embedded within 
the decision-making process, as it was within the BNES case study. It should not be 
regarded as a complete tool or approach in itself. The integrated software would 
therefore principally provide qualitative interactive multimedia information. 
However, links would also be embedded within this software enabling users to specify 
scenarios from menus of pre-specified quantitative systems and some local data, as in 
WISARD. Once inventory or impact assessment spreadsheets have been generated 
from such embedded quantitative LCA tools, contextual information to aid the 
processes of normalisation and valuation could be supplied by links with the 
qualitative interactive multimedia component of the software. This would be a 
considerable advantage, as such contextual information is not well provided for within 
WISARD or, indeed, within other common LCA software.
Such improvements to LCA software could go a long way to making it really 
accessible to the lay person, if the guidelines already suggested as to units and 
explanations of impacts are also followed. More integrated tools would find
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application in cases where the level of established knowledge is high but the state of 
public value agreement is low, in other words when stakeholder deliberation is 
appropriate (Chess, Dietz and Shannon, 1998; Fig. 2-3). They could be made 
available on the Web, for example, at the new virtual centre for environmental data 
that has been proposed by the Royal Commission on Environmental Pollution (RCEP, 
2002).
However, there is also often a need for improved tools when established knowledge is 
low (Chess, Dietz and Shannon, 1998; Fig. 2-3). For example, the innovative 
application of ESA (using LCA including spatial flows) has recently led to the 
redesign of products’ industrial ecologies with beneficial results (Mellor et al, 2001; 
Stevens et al, 2001). For such cases, which are likely to occur particularly in 
commercial and industrial contexts and in research, qualitative softwaie will find less 
application but scientists still need urgently to develop integrated quantitative systems 
tools that permit any types of Inputs, Flows, Outputs and Impacts, whether 
environmental, economic or social (Fig. 1-3). From these, new tools can then be 
developed to suit the needs of particular classes of application.
New types of tools will, however, be of little use unless they are trusted by 
participants. In this respect tools such as ‘WOMBLE’ have further distinct 
advantages, since they are modular* and can present local as well as generic data. The 
value of using local infoi*mation in decision-making in engendering trust in local 
people has been demonstrated (Wynne, 1996). Further, electronic tools are more 
easily distributed, with the result that peer review can more easily be accomplished. 
This will reassure participants of the competence of tools, a significant concern in 
building and maintaining trust in them (Kasperson et al, 1992).
The development of new tools should also take account of the limits on time available 
in many decision-making processes, and here ‘WOMBLE’, shown to be an efficient 
learning tool in the BNES case study, also appears to have advantages. In the BNES 
case study, for example, several participants complained that there was too much time 
pressure for the type of decisions being sought by the Council, in spite of their 
positive assessments of ‘WOMBLE’ as an effective learning tool. Broader
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paiticipatory processes designed to engender learning in non-experts will potentially 
be demanding in money and time (NRC, 1996, pp. 165-166). Further, experience of 
panel recruitment, both in this case study and by others such as Lofstedt (1999), has 
also showed that it can be hard to find people who are willing to sacrifice the time 
involved.
There are, however, also ways to naiTow the amount of learning demanded of decision 
makers. For processes designed to be analytic-deliberative in the sense of the US 
National Research Council (NRC, 1996), Petts (2001) emphasised the need to 
encourage authorities to develop clear objectives to participation. Clear objectives 
imply a smaller set of potential scenarios; the result is simpler decision-making 
(section 2.11) and hence more informed, responsive, integrated processes. In this case 
study, there was some initial fmstration that the Council’s expression of objectives 
was unclear, but this rapidly dissipated as they became clarified.
The need for cleai* objectives implies that processes need to be bounded in scope, and 
this in turn will bound the scope of information to be presented. In turn, tools can be 
oriented more particularly toward generic decision problems, in the way that 
‘WOMBLE’ is oriented towards household waste management. Tools will also retain 
modularity, as far as is practicable, to prevent needless waste of resources in the range 
of applications to which they are put. Owing to the continuing decreases in the costs 
of storage and retrieval of data, tools will increasingly be in electronic form.
The applicability of the ‘WOMBLE’ and ESA approach, however, also depends on 
the context of its use. For example, in waste management in the UK, there are 
institutional barxiers that currently hamper the application of the approach beyond its 
use as a purely strategic planning tool in non-statutory consultation. But this is not to 
say that it cannot be used immediately in other contexts. For example, as a qualitative 
tool which is not constrained by limitations on the impacts that it describes, 
‘WOMBLE’ can find application at any stage of waste management decision-making, 
with or without the use of quantitative LCA. The use of ‘WOMBLE’ more widely as 
an awareness-raising tool in waste management, distributed on the Web or otherwise, 
suggests itself as very likely to be worth attempting. Being modular, in such contexts
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‘WOMBLE’ is relatively inexpensive to adapt to particular problem situations which 
might not otherwise have been amenable to quantitative LCA, either owing to cost or 
to other barriers to application.
There are also other areas in which the ‘WOMBLE’ approach could be combined with 
spatial planning in a broadened ESA immediately. A clear candidate area for a more 
integrated LCA tool of the type described earlier in this chapter, for example, is 
planning renewable energy developments within the context of the energy market as a 
whole; this is an area which has been recognised as presenting particular problems for 
the planning system (RCEP, 2000, 2002).
Indeed, applications of tools such as ‘WOMBLE’ are likely in future to provide 
encouragement to local authorities to experiment. Further trials of the ‘WOMBLE’ 
approach within ESA are likely, it is suggested, to continue to show a powerful 
capability for engaging the public. This makes the approach likely to be in increasing 
demand in those countries where stakeholder participation is rising (section 2.4). In 
the UK, for example, the recent planning Green Paper looked toward “a planning 
system that fully engages people in shaping the future of their communities and local 
economies” (DTLR, 2001). Section 2.8 describes the circumstance of the siting of 
major accident hazard sites, where hazard assessment is a strongly technocratic 
process in which the Health & Safety Executive consults, and where public concerns 
over safety can be high. It also mentions the recent recommendation of the Royal 
Commission on Environmental Pollution that pollution control authorisation and 
planning permission for industrial plants should be obtained through a single open 
process involving a common environmental statement and, where appropriate, a joint 
public inquiry (RCEP, 2002). Such examples demonstrate how the need for 
integrated participatory assessment, to include a considerable technical component, is 
starting, and is likely to continue, to emerge. Nor are EIA or SEA likely in 
themselves to meet forthcoming needs fully. Both are statutory processes, and are 
therefore likely to enjoy only limited success (TCPA, 1999, in Owens and Cowell, 
2002, p. 59). EIA, furthermore, is only site-specific. Thus further refinement to the 
‘WOMBLE’ and ESA integrated approach is not only suggested by this research but 
also by curtent directions in policy. RCEP (2002) recommended that the
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demonstrable capacity of public participation to improve plans and policies should be 
fostered by improving existing procedures and developing new deliberative processes. 
Indeed, ESA, as an integrated systems tool, is likely to be appropriate for developing 
the type of integrated spatial strategies it recommends (RCEP, 2002).
5.4 General observations on the analytic-deliberative approach
The information revolution is exponentially increasing channels of communication, 
leading to greater interdependence between people. Democracies are often in the 
vanguard of this revolution because their societies are familiar with free information 
exchange, and their institutions of governance are not threatened by it (Keohane and 
Nye, 1998).
Increases in the volume and complexity of information pose challenges to 
paiticipatory decision-making. For while many people are seeking greater 
involvement in decision-making at all levels (section 2.3; section 2.4), true 
empowerment not only depends on having a voice in decision-making, but also 
requires knowledge so that effective argument can be presented. Lay stakeholders can 
acquire such knowledge by broad analytic-deliberative processes, but these have also 
been identified as potentially being most costly both in time and money (NRC, 1996, 
p. 166). Yet the ‘WOMBLE’ and ESA approach has established a method by which 
results can be achieved for significantly less outlay of these resources.
Whether such knowledge is appropriate is also always arguable, and whether it brings 
appropriate power to those who possess it may be questionable. Owens and Cowell 
(2002, pp. 71-72) conclude from a discussion on the integration of tools that all 
techniques are subject to capture: they can be manipulated by dominant interests, or 
deployed in ways that reflect a more subtle exercise of power to ensure that they 
produce outcomes that reinforce (or do not threaten) established norms. At the same 
time, it may be more difficult for others to challenge the powerful by adopting 
technical rationality themselves, or by paiticipating in deliberative or integrative 
experiments. It would seem that because outcomes must always be constrained by 
existing structures of power, the various approaches will be deployed in ways that
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promote ‘safe’ conceptions of sustainability, and any that do not will be marginalised. 
Nevertheless, for both established and novel airangements of deliberation, the most 
important questions are not over (for example) consensus or conflict, but how and 
over what time scales they might influence thinking and policies. Statutory processes 
have enjoyed only limited success because of their persistent failure to reach certain 
groups and the tendency for exercises to be ritualistic (section 2.8); the ‘WOMBLE’ 
and ESA process in this case study, by contrast, has achieved results in very short 
time scales and with an oveiivhelming increase in participants’ expressed levels of 
confidence and belief in its influence.
In a wider sense the use of interactive multimedia learning tools can, and almost 
certainly will, become much more pervasive, and over very short time scales (distance 
learning courses in UK universities are already, for example, quite common). The use 
of Web foiTQS to gather feedback in environmental consultations is also already 
commonplace in the UK; it may not be long before such consultations aie routinely 
the subject of misinterpretation and controversy, and before they are seen to require 
the benefits of learning tools to inform the public. With such a prospect, the need for 
fair processes will reassert itself.
This case study has been shown to be one in which the development and presentation 
of information was regarded by participants as fair in procedural teims (Albin, 1993; 
section 4.3.4). Why this was so may also be extremely significant. The panellists 
supported, for example, the presence of the specialists, and this is likely to have been 
partly because specialists make a great difference to understanding (Rogers, 1989, Ch. 
10). However, it may also have been because the specialists were all either from the 
Council or were non-stakeholders; this may have significantly affected the trust 
placed in them. This point is not very clear in NRC (1996, p. 30) which, in supporting 
the use of specialists in analytic-deliberative processes, described them as often being 
interested parties.
There is thus a need for someone to ensure that the development and presentation of 
infoimation to the lay participants in such processes is fair, and that they are exposed 
to an appropriate range of learning. This requires a distinct non-stakeholder expert
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role -  what has in this thesis been termed an (Environmental Systems) Analyst. 
Richard Robertson, Head of BNES’s Waste Services, described the requirement after 
the case study as being that of “an independent and expert operator”. In the case 
study, it was said to have increased trust that the reseaich project was run by an 
external academic institution, with no connection to the locality.
The Analyst’s responsibilities are solely towards the fair development and 
presentation of information in the process, rather than towaids the achievement of 
consensus (Coglianese, 1999; section 2.5). The role is akin to that described by Clift 
(1998, p. 160) as a “New Model Engineer”:
“ ...to understand all the technological options (which is where she [the 
New Model Engineer] can use software to take out the routine drudgery), 
to set out these options and their implications, and to ‘facilitate’ 
deliberations to reach a conclusion which will achieve public acceptance.
The progression is from analysis through deliberation to synthesis which 
will achieve acceptance. This is a new way of approaching engineering 
decisions...” [italics in original].
In such processes, the development and presentation of information about any 
consequences (economic, environmental or social) of any option, including their 
uncertainties, may occur (section 1.2; Fig. 1-4; Checkland and Scholes, 1990). 
Analysts are scientists as well as public servants, to be distinguished from private 
sector scientists whose involvement in public sector decisions will normally be as 
commercially interested stakeholders. Tools like ‘WOMBLE’ will usually be used in 
ESA processes involving lay people, in other words in public sector decision-making. 
Analysts have a very significant role in the future of public sector decision-making. 
They will use technology to raise the awareness of people concerning problems 
around them, and to assist them in deciding what to do at a local level concerning 
decisions with wider import. They will essentially need to maintain the trust of lay 
people in future participatory decision-making processes. In order to do this, they will 
need to be sensitive in their presentation of information to all the subtle (and not-so- 
subtle) exercises of power that their position can bring, to ensure that opportunities for 
learning and change can emerge.
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What are the roots that clutch, what branches grow  
Out o f this stony rubbish? Son o f man,
You cannot say, or guess, fo r  you know only 
A heap o f broken images, where the sun beats,
And the dead tree gives no shelter, the cricket no relief. 
And the dry stone no sound o f water. Only 
There is shadow under this red rock,
(Come in under the shadow o f this red rock).
And I will show you something different from  either 
Your shadow at morning striding behind you 
Or your shadow at evening rising to meet you;
I will show you fear in a handful o f dust.
From ‘The Waste Land’ 
T S  Eliot (1922)
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Appendix 1; Project proposal
APPLICATION OUTLINE 
EPSRC INDUSTRIAL CASE STUDENTSHIP
Applicants:
1. Energy Power Resources Limited (EPRL), 2"^* floor, Clarendon House, Stamford New 
Road, Altrincham, Cheshire, WA14 IB Y [Number of employees: 20. Company 
business: renewable energy plant owner/operator]
2. Centre for Environmental Strategy, University of Surrey, Guildford, Suney GU2 5XH
Introduction
Although the 1995 White Paper on “Making Waste Work” identified a hierarchy of waste 
management options, its implementation at a local level has been problematic and often 
decisions are taken on the basis of inadequate and inconsistent information. In response. The 
Environment Agency has identified “a need to provide a common basis for decision-making 
in waste management” (Coleman, 1998). It is now nearing the end of a three year programme 
(“LCA for Waste Management”) to develop environmental Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) as 
a tool to inform waste management policy development at national and regional level.
In the absence of clear, comprehensive and accurate information on waste management, 
energy recovery from waste in particular remains a contentious issue. The arguments become 
even more heated when residents face the prospect of a waste to energy plant in their 
community. Key concerns include emissions levels, visual impact and the local haulage of 
waste. The issues are often clouded by extraordinary claims about what can be achieved 
through recycling and waste reduction measures. EPRL has experienced such opposition in 
the course of several projects around the country where progress has been obstructed with 
consequent costs to the company in terms of increased development costs. There can also be 
hidden costs to the community as waste management strategies are implemented on the basis 
of inadequate debate.
EPRL recognises that local concerns are inevitable and understandable, but legitimate 
opposition is often dogged by activists who introduce emotive and often spurious arguments 
while suppressing reasoned debate in public fora. If properly handled such debate could 
actually benefit the company by alleviating fears, building trust and ultimately gaining 
consensus for a scheme. EPRL has therefore identified a need to support decision-making at 
a local level with information about issues concerning local residents. These concerns need 
to be put in perspective, and the fundamental issues of debate clarified so that the 
opportunities for constructive public consultation are maximised.
EPRL’8 experience of the public consultation problems caused by waste to energy are not 
unique and the Energy from Waste Foundation has expressed its support for the development 
of a user-friendly tool that presents a wide range of information from basic principles to 
detailed data.
The Project
The pmpose of the project is to develop a multi-media, interactive CD-ROM software 
package exploring the risk perception and wider environmental issues sunounding 
development of waste management strategies at a local level, including siting of facilities. 
The CD-ROM will be developed so that information and examples relevant to a particular
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local area can be altered to make the package applicable for different projects. Hence it will 
have the potential for generic application across the UK, and will be used by EPRL in public 
consultations about waste management projects.
The main audience for the package will be citizens in areas where local authority waste 
management strategies are being developed and implemented. Once produced, the package 
will be copied at minimal cost and circulated to libraries, local authority offices, and 
individuals attending public consultation meetings. Its objectives will be to:
1. Provide a framework for thinking systematically about waste management options using 
LCA. hi this way, it will complement the Wisard software being developed for use by 
technical Waste Managers as part of The Environment Agency’s LCA for Waste 
Management Programme. However, it will go beyond this initiative in accounting for 
local impacts of alternative waste management technologies.
2. Set issues in context and clarify the fundamental problems associated with different waste 
management options. In particular, the effects of energy and material recovery, and 
source reduction initiatives on the quantity and quality of the waste stream -  and the 
implications for future waste management options - will be explored in the model 
development.
3. Answer some of the more common questions about teclinologies and environmental 
impacts that arise during public consultation about waste management strategies.
Used in this way, the package will be an informative support tool for those participating in 
public consultation exercises. This should raise the quality of debate by giving a common 
basis of understanding about the alternative technologies available, and their environmental, 
social and economic implications. Petts (1997) concludes from her Hampshire studies of 
waste management decision-making that “optimizing expertise as a process at the technical- 
democratic interface provides the best opportunity to enhance social learning and to manage 
controversy in risk management decisions. We must use and adapt models of rational, non- 
adversarial discourse [i.e. such as the proposed package] to provide a means of optimizing the 
process of networking which is inherent in this interface.” The problems found in Hampshire 
are very similar to those encountered by EPRL across the country, for example in Yorkshire, 
Manchester and Surrey.
The package will also be used as a learning tool in the Continuing Education comses on LCA 
and risk assessment at the University of Surrey. These are attended by representatives from a 
wide variety of industries, government bodies and academics from the UK and abroad.
Novel Aspects
This project will have a number of novel features:
• It will integrate the latest research in development of LCA methodology, with research on 
risk perception and management concerning waste management options.
• A CD-ROM package will be developed with an LCA framework to address issues of 
public concern about waste management strategies. The perceived risks associated with 
different waste management options will be set in context using scientific analysis.
• Once developed, use of the package will be integrated into public consultation exercises 
at the local level.
The software to be developed will adopt a knowledge based approach using object-oriented 
technology, within an overall multimedia package on a Windows platform (a package such as 
Asymetrix Toolbook II Instructor, using Openscript, is envisaged). This will allow users to 
experiment with ‘scenarios’ of waste management within a user-friendly and familiar
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environment. Such a system allows users to question and vaiy assumptions, and the ways in 
which results are arrived at by the knowledge base can be explained. The system will be able 
to 'learn' from the experience of new projects as its database is updated.
Expertise of the Applicants
Energy Power Resources Limited was founded in 1994 specifically to develop renewable 
energy plants in the UK. Its portfolio includes plants that generate electricity from waste, 
wood, straw, chicken litter, tyres and water. The key personnel came from Associated Energy 
Projects and SWALEC, bringing with them many years experience in power generation and 
project management. The company now employs 20 people and has offices in Bristol and 
Altrincham, with the waste to energy side of the business concentrated in Altr incham. Here 
EPRL's expertise lies in the specification and development of waste to energy plants, coupled 
with the raising of the capital required to finance the project. Public communication and 
planning issues are addressed in close partnership with external experts. The project will be 
supervised by Peter Wright, who is Technical Development Manager responsible for all areas 
of plant design and specification. The project will be co-supervised by Dr Andrew Toft, who 
brings with him not only the technical expertise required but an understanding of the research 
process gained from his PhD at Aston University.
The Centre for Environmental Strategy at the University of Surrey is a multi-disciplinary 
research centre comprising about forty staff and students working in the areas of 
environmental Life Cycle Assessment and systems analysis, risk management, and ecological 
economics. Projects on subjects related to the proposed project that have been undertaken at 
the Centre include: LCAs of various industrial processes, Impact Assessment methodology 
development for The Environment Agency’s LCA for Waste Management Programme, risk 
assessment of biofuel schemes, and development of a multi-media CD-ROM educational 
package on “Ethics and the Environment.” The student will be supervised by Professor 
Roland Clift, Director of CES, and co-supervised by Sarah Cowell and Ragnar Lofstedt. 
Professor Clift is on the SETAC LCA Steering Committee, and advises companies and 
government on use of LCA in envfronmental management and policymaking. Sarah Cowell, 
Lecturer at CES, chairs the SETAC Working Group on LCA and Decision-Making, and has 
published a number of papers on development of LCA. Dr Ragnar Lofstedt, Lectmer at CES, 
is Editor-in-Chief of the Journal of Risk Research, and on the Executive Committee of the 
Society for Risk Analysis -  Europe; he has published widely on the topic of risk 
communication and management.
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Appendix 2: Quantitative effect modelling
In this Appendix the summation convention is used. This requires that in any mathematical 
expression summation is to be made over all repeated subscripts between their usual limits.
A quantitative effect or impact model (also known simply as a model) predicts impacts 
from changes in parameters qk over a particular domain of validity. The paiameters 
need not be physical but must be quantitatively measurable. Since impacts are 
measured in a countable number of ways it is possible to model them as changes in a 
function ^  where j= l,2 ,.... are the coiTesponding impact categories'.
(A2-1)
Impacts are only valued comparatively to each other (section 2.15); hence the 
absolute value of each category’s measure is arbitrary though conventions on 
normalising measures exist (section 2.16.6). Parameter values may be modelled as 
distributed within a prescribed probability distribution. The Monte Carlo method 
involves generating random numbers to derive values that are used repeatedly in the 
model to simulate impacts. Variability in the simulation depends on the degree of 
predictability that exists in the prescribed distribution.
If çjj is linear homogeneous or can be linearised locally, Taylor’s expansion applies 
for any impact Atpj over the domain of validity:
A Ç j - Ç j i q Q k  +  A qi^) Çj i çQk) +o((A^ 7fe)^ ) (A2-2)
These cases are marginal changes since they can be made as near to linear as desired 
by approaching o^it as close as necessary. Alternatively, <Pj may be non-linear but^>5^ 
order homogeneous:
ÇjiP(2k) =  PÇ^ Mk) j  = 1,2,... (A2-3)
Provided that the ratios between the functional outputs are kept constant, this is 
indistinguishable from a linear* homogeneous system (SETAC, 1999). However, if <pj
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is non-lineai* and additionally not first order homogeneous with constantly varying 
functional output ratios, there is no guarantee that (A2-2) converges, or, if it does, 
there is no guarantee that it converges to Such cases aiise from discrete changes 
in (Pj (SETAC, 1999). These can, however, be modelled by incremental analysis or 
the use of average analysis. Incremental analysis is applicable when comparing 
alternatives which represent a significant proportion of the total model output, while 
average analysis is applicable for fondamental changes that would influence or 
displace a large number of technologies (Azapagic and Clift, 1999; SETAC, 1999). 
The approaches to system modelling can be summarised as follows (Fig. A2-1):
NoFirst-Order ^  
Homogeneous?
Yes
Yes Constant
Output
Ratio(s)?
No
4 Marginal
changes
Discrete
changesTRADITIONAL 
LCA APPROACH SYSTEM MODELLING APPROACH
Figure A2-1. Options in System modelling
(SETAC, 1999)
Allocation
Allocation
Linearise
locally
Full non­
linear model
Multi-output 
homogeneous 
linear model
Single-output 
homogeneous 
linear model
Single-output 
homogeneous 
linear model
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Homogeneous
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Composition is possible between two systems represented by quantitative effect 
models when some of the impacts predicted by one can be parameters of the other. If 
Taylor expansions exist for both the models then over their domains of applicability:
d(p> (A2-4)
and:
9^..A^y =-%-^Agr^ (A2-5)
Suppose that:
^<Pu
is a function of the particular- set of parameters R = similarly let: 
be a function of the particular set of parameters S = {g^}.
(^PjIf the right hand side of (A2-5) is multiplied by — —, a new impact category {j\, ji)
%
could be created:
d(p= dpj^(p « —..  ^ ‘ , (summation occurs over fc) (A2-6)
where:
is a function of the set of parameters T = | G R or e  S, but q t^  R n  S }. The
elements of the set R n  S = are therefore the non-zero flows between
systems corresponding to the two original effect models. The new impact category 
(71, 72) can then be said to be composed from the original categories 71 and 72, and the 
approximation (A2-6) is still linear within a small enough domain of consideration.
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A severe example of non-lineaiity is provided by catastrophes^ which aie (sudden) 
events caused by smooth alterations in parameters (Box A2-1).
Box A2-1. Example of a catastrophe: the stability of ships
If wind strength varies continuously, leading to continuous variations in attitude of some 
ships {attitude is the angle between the vertical and a plane bisecting the ship including the 
bow and stem), then the event of sinking may result (Poston and Stewart, 1978, Ch. 10).
It is possible to model the effects of catastrophes, but the models cannot be composed 
simply (methods include convolution). In this thesis it is assumed that effect models 
are not catastrophic. A condition that ensures this is that all the derivatives of (pj exist 
and that the polynomial expansion from equation (A2-2) converges appropriately in 
the necessary domain, in other words that Çj is analytic. This still enables a wide 
range of non-linear approximations of Atpj although they will be restricted to 
polynomials in the Aqk. The condition is stronger than necessary since examples exist 
of functions that are not analytic but are still smooth (meaning that they have 
continuous derivatives of any order) (Box A2-2).
Box A2-2. Example of a smooth function which is not analytic
The function:
y - e  hi 
y =0
(x#0, IXI is " the absolute value of x" ) 
(x = 0)
has derivatives of all orders at the origin and is therefore smooth there. Since these 
derivatives are all zero, its Taylor series vanishes there and so does not converge to the 
correct (non-zero) sum for any x#0 .  Therefore this function is not analytic at the origin.
A fuller discussion of the conditions for analyticity may be found in Poston and 
Stewart (1978).
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Appendix 3: Multi-objective optimisation applied to quantitative 
effect modelling
In this Appendix the summation convention is used. This requires that in any mathematical 
expression summation is to be made over all repeated subscripts between their usual limits.
The general quantitative multi-objective optimisation problem with J  decision 
variables, P objectives and I  constraints is:
Max Z(xj) = [Z^(xj),Z2 {Xj), ,Zp{xj)] 7) (A3-1)
s.t. gi(xj)<-0, /=1,......, /  (A3-2)
Xj>=0,  7=1,......,7  (A3-3)
where Z is the multi-objective objective junction. Since Z is a vector, its optimal 
value is unique only in the one-dimensional case (F=l) (Cohon, 1978, p. 69). The 
constraint equations (A3-2) and (A3-3) bound possible solutions to the problem. 
Equation (A3-3) dictates that all measured impacts will be positive; this can always be 
made so since their absolute value is unimportant. Equation (A3-2) represents the 
presence of non-trivial constraints. Optimality cannot properly be defined for P  > 1; 
therefore a concept known as noninferiority has been defined (Cohon, 1978, p. 69). It 
is equivalent to the term Pareto optimality in welfare economics. A solution from the 
decision vaiiables Xj is noninferior if there exists no yj satisfying (A3-2) and (A3-3) 
(no feasible yj) such that:
Z/y^)^Z/xy) (p=l,..... ,P) (A3-4)
where (A3-4) is satisfied as a strict inequality for at least one p. If such a yj exists, 
then Xj is inferior. The elimination of inferior solutions from the feasible solution 
space produces a paitial ordering of alternatives, where in general a unique optimal 
solution does not exist.
If the decision vaiiables are taken to be impacts of concern Atpj which comprise an 
analytic function, then:
d®..Xj « -~ A q k  + • • •, (A3-5)%
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is a valid Taylor expansion, the number of ternis being taken to whatever degree of 
approximation is desired. Each Zp in (A3-1) is a function of the Xj and the person who 
selected the pth objective. Adopting this approach is equivalent to using multi­
attribute utility theory (MAUT) (Keeney and Raiffa, 1976) where the utilities are 
taken as the components of Zp and are functions of the impacts from the system.
Whether the changes are marginal, discrete or average, there are many ways of 
solving equations (A3-1), (A3-2) and (A3-3) using the methods of operational 
research (e.g. Walsh, 1975; Cohon, 1978; Taha, 1982). How selection of noninferior 
solutions is accomplished, however, depends on the decision makers (section 2.15). 
The application of optimisation techniques to systems modelling in LCA has been a 
growing activity; such techniques can also apply in ESA. Azapagic and Clift (1995) 
outlined the approach when the objective function is linear; a recent case is provided 
by Freire et al (2000). Box A3-1 illustrates types of examples:
Box A3-1. Examples of the solution of the multi-objective optimisation problem applied 
to quantitative effect modelling
Example A: Aqk is the mass of chemical released in an emission; Xj as in equation (A3-5) 
as the decision variable in the impact category; weighting method
Suppose that w{Zi + W2Z2 is to be optimised, where the weights w are pre-specified, xj is the 
impact of the emission on global warming and X2  is the impact of the emission on 
acidification. A Pareto solution can be found as long as the weights are non-negative, so a 
generating technique may be used (Fig. 2-8). If the weights are varied different solutions can 
be generated until a satisfactory one is found. It can be shown that any multi-objective 
optimisation problem can be transformed into a linear weighting problem by including the 
weights within the overall multi-objective function (Cohon, 1978, p. 104).
Example B: Aqk and Xj as in example A; constraint method
One objective Zp is optimised while all the others are constrained. This is again a single­
objective problem requiring a generating technique for the solution for each objective 
(Fig. 2-8). The bounds placed on the constrained objectives may be varied iteratively until a 
satisfactory solution is found.
Example C: Any Aq^ xj as in equation (A3-5); prior expressed preferences 
This method rests on the twin assumptions of the constant marginal utility of each objective 
and constant marginal rates of substitution between objectives. It can be iterative or non­
iterative. Although the technique can be simple to implement, the assumptions upon which it 
rests make it subject to criticism.
Example D: Multiple-decision maker methods (game theoiy and logrolling models)
Each decision maker is assumed to have an objective function that is a social welfare function 
for a particular constituency of people. The constituencies themselves have some competing 
interests and some other shared objectives. The result is that the decision-making process 
must be botli non-inferior in terms of the objectives, and also Pareto optimal in terms of the 
decision makers’ social welfare functions. There is therefore scope for bargaining. A 
discussion of methods appears in Cohon (1978, Ch. 8). Game theory (von Neumann and 
Morgenstem, 1967; Cohon, 1978, p. 234) and logrolling models are of strategic behaviour" 
between participants in co-operative and non-co-operative situations.____________________
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Appendix 4: Letter of invitation to panellists
This letter was sent out by Bath & North East Somerset Council to Citizens' Panel members 
three weeks before the first case study consultation meeting took place. ‘Voicebox’ is the 
name of an ongoing series of surveys by which The Council receives public feedback.
Name and address of 
Citizens’ Panel member
Date
Dear
Re: VOICEBOX - FOCUS GROUPS
Thank you for your continuing involvement in Voicebox. in the next few 
weeks you'll receive Voicebox Survey 4 and a newsletter about the results of 
Voicebox Survey 3. As you previously indicated your willingness to join a 
focus group, I am writing to invite you to take part in our next group which will 
discuss waste and recycling in the district.
Household waste is one of our most pressing problems. Nearly three-quarters 
of it is still land-filled. This pollutes the environment and adds to our costs 
through the Landfill Tax, which are then passed on to you. Improvements are 
being made in recycling your waste, but there is still much to do.
Consultation WOMBLE gives you the opportunity to learn about local waste 
problems from members of the Council, the local industry, environmentalists 
and scientists, and to contribute your own views. You will discuss findings 
with other panel members, identify matters of concern to you and what should 
be done. The panel’s final report will inform Council policy. WOMBLE is in 
partnership with the University of Surrey and will use multimedia software and 
other materials to communicate what you need to know to take part. 
Assistance will be provided and no previous experience is necessary.
The focus group will meet in Bath on three evenings (Thursday 26^  ^July, 
Thursday 2"^ August and Thursday 9*"^  August) from 7.30pm - 10.00pm 
and you'll be asked to attend one Interview afterwards (date to be 
arranged).
The sessions will be held in Council offices, Queens Square, Bath. Light 
refreshments will be available, we'll cover the cost of your travelling expenses 
on these evenings and we'll give you a £30 gift voucher for your time (£10 per 
session).
If you can attend all three se ss io n s  (plus a short interview) please 
com plete the attached form and return it in the B usiness Reply Service 
envelope which I've enclosed by Thursday 19^  ^ July 2001. On receipt of 
your form we'll send you confirmation of the date, time and place.
Yours sincerely
Caroline Richards 
Citizens' Panel Researcher
A -ll
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RSVP
I can attend the focus group d iscussions on 
Thursday 26'*' Juiy, Thursday 2"^ August and 
Thursday 9*'' August 2001 from 7.30pm - 10.00pm.
i can't attend the focus group d iscussions on 
Thursday 26"  ^Juiy, Thursday 2"“ August and 
Thursday 9*'’ August from 7.30pm-10.00pm
«VI» «V2» «V3»
«V4»
«VS»
«V6»
«V7»
«Y8 » ID «VOICEBOXID»
Piease repiy by THURSDAY 19™ JULY 2001
THANK YOU
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Appendix 5; Preferences questionnaire
This questionnaire was administered to panellists twice, once immediately before the first 
case study meeting, and once immediately before the evaluation interview.
A-13
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DATE: NUMBER:
Appendix 5
Bath & North East Somerset Council and the University of Surrey 
Consultation WOMBLE 
Questionnaire
Below are 12 scenaiios (of things that might happen in the future), which have been drawn
up by the research team and are not Council policy.
What you must do: please read through the 12 scenarios. Then give each one a score
between 1 (most preferred) and 12 (least preferred), using each num ber only once.
Numbers (1-12) 
here
1. Your council taxes rise by £75 per year*.
2. 20 jobs are created in Bath & North East Somerset.
3. An incinerator is built five miles from your home.
4. A new landfill is created four miles from your home.
5. Your council halves the amount it charges for collecting garden 
waste.
6. A new materials recycling facility opens within one quarter of a 
mile of your home, leading to increased road congestion locally by 
25%.
7. The noise outside your home increases as if people were talking 
loudly 25 metres away from your front door.
8. A chimney tower, nearly the height of Bath Abbey, may be seen 
from your home’s living room window, half a mile away.
9. Road traffic congestion near to your home falls by 15%.
10. Your council staits charging you £1.50 for every full black sack 
that it collects.
11. 30 jobs are lost in Bath & North East Somerset.
12. Your council requires that you separate glass, newspapers and
magazines, cans and clothing from your waste, if it is to be j |
collected.
□
□BB
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Appendix 6: Case study authority waste arisiugs and management statistics
HOUSEHOLD WASTE RECYCLING IN BATH & NORTH EAST SOMERSET
F i g u r e s  i n  T o n n e s 1996/97 1997/98 1998/99 1999/00 2000/01
KERBSIDE COLLECTIONS
P a p e r 3 , 5 6 3 4 , 2 6 6 4 , 8 0 6 5 , 3 7 7 5 , 9 9 4
C a r d b o a r d  &  M i x e d  P a p e r 7 0 9 2 9 4 5 9 6 6
G l a s s 1 , 3 2 7 1 , 8 0 0 1 , 9 4 4 2 , 2 7 5 2 , 6 5 4
S t e e l  C a n s 1 9 7 2 4 9 2 7 0 3 0 3 3 1 1
A l u m i n i u m  C a n s 2 6 2 9 3 6 4 3 4 0
A l u m i n i u m  F o i l 3 4 3 5 5
C l o t h i n g 8 7 8 5 6 1 1 7 6 1 8 8
C a r  B a t t e r i e s 1 8 1 9 3 3 2 6 5 0
S u m p  O i l 9 1 4 6 1 4 1 2
P l a s t i c  B o t t l e s 1 7 2 8 2 8 7 4 6 2
F r i d g e s  &  F r e e z e r s 2 3 2 3 2 3 2 4 1 2
SUBTOTAL 5,340 6,609 7,304 8,374 9,394
RECYCLED THROUGH BANKS
P a p e r 5 3 1 5 4 0 3 4 6 7 4 2 5 9 5
G l a s s 7 1 4 6 2 6 4 2 4 5 9 4 4 5 1
C a n s 8 8 8 8 8
SUB-TOTAL 1,253 1,174 778 1,344 1,054
HOME COMPOSTING * 3,474 3,600 4,050 4,160 4,242
( N o .  o f  b i n s  s o l d ) 8 7 2 2 , 8 2 8 1 , 2 8 5 1 , 0 4 7 8 2 2
HOUSEHOLD WASTE & RECYCLING CENTRES
P a p e r 3 6 2 3 7 3 3 6 7 3 8 8 3 6 9
C a r d b o a r d 2 2 4 2 3 3 3 2 9 3 7 2 4 0 2
G l a s s 2 3 5 1 3 4 2 2 3 3 0 0 2 7 2
C a n s 3 1 0 6 2 6 2 9
C l o t h i n g 3 1 5 6 5 4 6 3 7 1
P l a s t i c  B o t t l e s 1 6 2 2 3 0 3 0 2 8
G a r d e n  W a s t e 3 2 0 1 , 8 9 6 2 , 1 8 9 4 , 6 2 4 4 , 0 7 0
S c r a p  M e t a l 6 9 2 8 4 0 1 , 1 8 0 1 , 4 0 6 1 , 5 2 3
C a r  B a t t e r i e s 3 3 3 7 3 4 2 4 5
S u m p  O i l 3 0 2 2 1 1 2 4 1 2
P a i n t 2 2 1 3 1
R u b b l e - - 6 8 6 3 , 6 7 3 3 , 3 5 2
W o o d  * * - - - - 3 4 1
SUB-TOTAL 1,948 3,625 5,079 10,951 10,514
TOTAL 12,015 15,008 17,211 24,829 25,204
E s t i m a t e s  f r o m  q u e s t i o n n a i r e  s u r v e y s ,  w h i c h  i n d i c a t e  h o w  m u c h  o r g a n i c  h o u s e h o l d  w a s t e  i s  h o m e  c o m p o s t e d  ( a n d  w o u l d  b e  
l i k e l y  t o  b e  s e n t  f o r  d i s p o s a l  v i a  r e f u s e  ( d u s t b i n )  c o l l e c t i o n s  o r  H o u s e h o l d  W a s t e  &  R e c y c l i n g ) .
S t a r t e d  I n  S e p t e m b e r .
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HOUSEHOLD WASTE MANAGEMENT IN BATH & NORTH EAST SOMERSET
F i g u r e s  i n  T o n n e s  1996/97 1997/98 1998/99 1999/00 2000/01 
DUSTBIN WASTE
R e f u s e  C o l l e c t i o n  3 6 , 6 5 3  3 8 , 5 4 8  3 9 , 9 1 0  4 0 , 3 6 7  4 0 , 2 1 9  
K e r b s i d e  R e c y c l i n g  C o l l e c t i o n s  5 , 3 7 3  6 , 6 4 2  7 , 3 4 3  8 , 3 7 4  9 , 3 9 4  
R e c y c l i n g  B a n k s  1 , 2 5 3  1 , 1 7 4  7 7 8  1 , 3 4 4  1 , 0 5 4  
F l y  T i p p i n g  0  0  0  1 5  5 5  
C l i n i c a l  W a s t e  3 7  1 4 3  5 1  5 3
SUB-TOTAL 43,242 46,363 47,988 50,019 50,560
OTHER WASTE FOR DISPOSAL
( I n c l u d e s  L i t t e r ,  f l y  t i p p i n g  &  S t r e e t  s w e e p i n g s )
3,528 2,790 2,727 2,527 3,496
TOTAL 46,807 49,154 50,758 52,612 54,164
CHANGE - 5.0% 3.3% 3.7% 2.9%
HOME COMPOSTING (HC) *  3,474 
HOUSEHOLD WASTE & RECYCLING CENTRES
3 , 6 0 0 4 , 0 5 0 4 , 1 6 0 4 , 2 4 2
D i s p o s a l 2 2 , 9 1 9 2 6 , 6 1 6 2 3 , 1 8 0 2 1 , 7 7 3 2 1 , 4 1 9
R e c y c l i n g 1 , 9 4 8 3 , 6 2 5 5 , 0 7 9 1 0 , 9 5 1 1 0 , 5 1 4
(Rubble Recycling)** 0 0 686 3,673 3,352
(Central Composting) ** 320 1,896 2,189 4,624 4,070
SUBTOTAL 24,867 30,241 28,259 32,724 31,933
CHANGE - 21.6% -6.6% 15.8% -2.4%
ALL HOUSEHOLD WASTE
L a n d f i l l  D i s p o s a l 6 3 , 1 0 0 6 7 , 9 5 4 6 5 , 8 1 7 6 4 , 6 6 7 6 5 , 1 3 4
R e c y c l i n g  ( i n c l u d i n g  r u b b l e  +  H C ) 1 2 , 0 1 5 1 5 , 0 0 8 1 7 , 2 1 1 2 4 , 8 2 9 2 5 , 2 0 4
TOTAL 75,115 82,962 83,028 89,496 90,338
CHANGE - 10.4% 0.1% 7.8% 0.9%
RECYCLING RATE (TOTAL) 16.0% 18.1% 20.7% 27.8% 27.9%
DETR definition (excludes rubble & HC) 11.9% 14.4% 15.9% 20.8% 21,3%
*  E s t i m a t e s  f r o m  q u e s t i o n n a i r e  s u r v e y s ,  w h i c h  i n d i c a t e  h o w  m u c h  o r g a n i c  h o u s e h o l d  w a s t e  i s  h o m e  c o m p o s t e d  ( a n d  w o u l d  b e  l i k e l y  
t o  b e  s e n t  f o r  d i s p o s a l  v i a  r e f u s e  ( d u s t b i n )  c o l l e c t i o n s  o r  H o u s e h o l d  W a s t e  &  R e c y c l i n g ) .
*"* I n c l u d e d  i n  R e c y c l i n g  T o t a l .
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Appendix 7: Materials made available to the panellists in the case study
In addition to these materials, this guide itself was made available to the participants in the case 
study consultation.
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General - software
UniS-1. Sinclair, P (2001) Waste Operations Management By Life-cycle Effects 
( ‘WOMBLE'), University of SuiTey, Guildford, UK (CD-ROM software, Appendix 
15).
WISARD software
UniS-2. Ecobilan (1999) Waste Integrated Systems Assessment fo r  Recovery and 
Disposal, v3.3.rl0, Ecobilan, www.ecobalance.com. (Life Cycle Assessment 
software).
UniS-3. Environment Agency (2000) Records o f R&D Project P I-932 (Nos. 1-9): 
Life Cycle Programme fo r Waste Management ( ‘The WISARD Reports'), 
Environment Agency, Bristol, UK.
UniS-4. Ramponi, L and Coleman, T (2000) A summary o f fifteen case studies using 
WISARD in England and Wales, ANPA and Environment Agency, Bristol, UK. 
UniS-5. Ramponi, L (2000) A comparison o f the capital and operational burdens o f 
waste management systems using WISARD, ANPA and Environment Agency, Bristol, 
UK.
Risk assessment software
UniS-6. Sinclair, P (2001) Womblerisksojhvare, proprietary risk assessment software 
for calculating simple effect model outputs. University of SuiTey, Guildford, UK, 
unpublished.
Author's note. This is able to perform:
(1) simple calculations of costs when financed into the future by loans with particular discount rates;
(2) simple calculations of the estimates of the time-averaged spatial distribution of the concentrations 
of particular pollutants when point of release is known using three specific models, taking specific 
assumptions about the meteorological conditions into account;
(3) simple calculations of the loudness in decibels (dB) of noises at any point, from known levels of 
noise emitted at any other point, using a simple inverse square law intensity model.
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General
Unis-7 . ETSU for the DTI (1998) An Introduction to Household Waste 
Management, ETSU for the DTI, Resource Recovery Forum, CSS and Altener, 
ETSU, Hai'well, Oxon, UK, Maich.
UniS-8 . White, P, Franke, M and Hindle, P (1995) Integrated Solid Waste 
Management -  a lifecycle inventory. Chapman & Hall, Glasgow, UK.
UniS-9 . Williams, P (1998) Waste Treatment and Disposal, Wiley, Chichester, UK.
Policy, laws and regulations
UniS-10, Department of the Environment and the Welsh Office (1995) Making 
Waste Work: A strategy fo r sustainable waste management in England and Wales, 
Department of the Environment, London, UK.
UniS-11. Department of the Environment, Transport and the Regions (2000) Waste 
Strategy 2000 England and Wales: Parts 1 and 2, DETR, London, UK, ISBN 0 10 
146932 2.
UniS-12. Department of the Environment, Transport and the Regions (2001) 
Integrated Pollution Prevention and Control: a Practical Guide, DETR, London, UK, 
from http://www.environment.detr.gov.uk/ppc/ippcguide. 6 April.
UniS-13 . Royal Commission on Environmental Pollution (1993) Incineration o f  
Waste (17‘*^ report), HMSO, London, UK.
Waste minimisation
UniS-14 . Rose, J (1994) Keeping the lid on waste. The Waste Manager July/August. 
UniS-15 . Institute of Waste Management (1996) Waste Minimisation, Technical 
Publication, ISBN 0 902 944 41 X.
Recycling
UniS-16 . World Resource Foundation (undated, but after 1994) Technical brief: 
materials reclamation facilities, WRF, Tonbridge, Kent, UK.
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Incineration, energy-from-waste, pyrolysis and gasification
UniS-17 . South East London Combined Heat and Power Ltd (1999) Turning waste 
into energy: SELCHP — a new direction in waste disposal fo r  London, SELCHP 
Waste to Energy Facility, Landmann Way, off Suixey Canal Road, London SE14 
5RS, UK.
UniS-18 . South East London Combined Heat and Power Ltd (1999) Typical SELCHP 
Plant Emissions (last updated January 1988), SELCHP Waste to Energy Facility, 
Landmann Way, off Suixey Canal Road, London SE14 5RS, UK.
UniS-19 . Whiting, K (1998) Gasification: a viable energy from waste option for the 
UK?, Wastes Management. March, 31-32.
UniS-20 . PKA Umwelttechnik GmbH & Co. KG (1996) Pyrolysis and Gasification 
-  a short description o f the process, PKA Umwelttechnik GmbH & Co. KG, 
Heinrich-Rieger-Strasse 5, D ~ 73430 Aalen, Gennany, April.
UniS-21 . World Resource Foundation (undated, but after 1994) Technical brief: ash 
handling from waste combustion, WRF, Tonbridge, Kent, UK.
UniS-22 . Friends of the Earth (1997) The Incineration Campaign Guide, ISBN 1 
85750 317 1, December.
Landfill
UniS-23 . World Resource Foundation (undated, but after 1995) Technical brief: 
landfill techniques, WRF, Tonbridge, Kent, UK.
UniS-24 . Finnveden, G and Nielsen, P (1999) Long-term emissions from landfills 
should not be disregarded. International Journal of Life Cycle Assessment 4(3): 125- 
126.
Integrated waste management
UniS-25 . European Recovery and Recycling association (undated, but after 1995) 
The case fo r integrated waste management: a briefing paper, ERRA, Avenue E. 
Mounier 83, Box 14, B-1200 Brussels, Belgium.
Impacts
UniS-26 . Institute for Environment and Health (1997) Report R7 on Health effects o f 
waste combustion products, lEH, Leicester, UK.
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U nis-27 . HM Treasury (1997) Appraisal and Evaluation in Central Government 
(Treasury Guidance), HMSO, London, UK.
Transporting waste
UniS-28 . English Welsh and Scottish Railway (undated) Moving waste -  waste 
management by rail, English Welsh and Scottish Railway, 310 Goswell Road, 
London EC IV 7LL.
UniS-29 . English Welsh and Scottish Railway (2001) Web pages on moving waste 
by rail and the benefits o f rail freight, http://webl0755.vs.netbenefit.co.uk and 
http://webl0755.vs.netbenefit.co.uk/nages/benefits.htmL 25 July.
Materials added after the process commencement
UniS-30 . Tukker, A (1999) Frames in the Toxicity controversy: Risk Assessment and 
Policy Analysis Related to the Dutch Chlorine Debate, Kluwer, Dordrecht, The 
Netherlands.
UniS-31 . Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) (2001) Summary fo r  
Policymakers: Third Assessment report o f Working Group I  o f the Intergovernmental 
Panel on Climate Change, http://www.ipcc.ch/pub/spm22-01.pdf. 6 August.
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Appendix 8: Normalisation data 
Normalisation of effects caused by substances
The table of World Noimalisation factors by Huijbregts et al (2001), for which 
scientific background can be found in Guinée (2001), was available. From this table 
the following data was extracted with worksheet references as shown; world 
emissions were multiplied by estimates of the 1995 BNES population (167,000) (Bath 
& North East Somerset, 2000) divided by the 1995 World population 
(5,690,866,000^), to obtain BNES “fair shares” for these substances:
Worksheet normalisation factors World 1995 used in the case studv
Worksheet
reference Substance
Initial
emission
or
extraction
Unit Emission
(BNES 
population) / 
(World 
population)
BNES
“fair
share”
F416 CO2 air kilotonne 2.34E+07 2.94E-05 686
F418 CO air tonne 3.14E+08 2.94E-05 9200
F601 HCl air tonne 3.23E+06 2.94E-05 95
F648 CH4 air tonne 3.71E+08 2.94E-05 10870
F694 NOx as NO2 air tonne 1.19E+08 2.94E-05 3487
F767 SOx as SO2 air tonne 1.36E+08 2.94E-05 3985
References
Bath & North East Somerset Council (2000) Waste Services in Bath & North East Somerset, 
Lineal" Way Industries, Bath & North East Somerset Council, Bath, UK, March,
Huijbregts, M, Huppes, G, de Koning, A, van Oers, L and Suh, S (2001) LCA normalisation 
data for the Netherlands (1997/1998), Western Europe (1995) and the World (1990 and 
1995), CML-Leiden, Leiden, The Netherlands, July, version 2.01, 
www.leidenuniv.nl/cml/lca2/index.html. 19 July.
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From www.census.gov/ipc/www/worldpop.html, 19 July 2001, rounded to the nearest thousand.
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Appendix 9; Valuation table
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Appendix 10: Panellists’ interview questionnaire
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Panellists’ interview questionnaire NUMBER;
Answered by all panellists after the consultation during a structured interview, and agreed as 
a fair record.
A. Risk Communication
A l. Did you feel at the start that the process would be influential on The Council?
Which of the following were made clear to you before or early in the process:
A2. How The Council sees the issues; YES/NO
A3. What options the panel were empowered to consider; YES/NO
A4. What The Council considers to be the public interest; YES/NO
A5. How the decision will be made; YES/NO
A6. What are the envisioned results of the process. YES/NO
A l.  Was the information that you wanted during the process always available? If 
not, why not? Please make areas of weakness known.
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A8. What information was helpful in forming your views? Specify sources: 
WOMBLE CD-ROM/WISARD/Literature/Specialists and which, and why (e.g. 
whether it was quantitative or qualitative, was this information local or not, were 
WISARD categories relevant or not, presentation of the information (types of graph))
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A9. Were infoimation sources comprehensible (specify WOMBLE CD- 
ROMAVISARD/Literature/Information from Specialists and which were/were not)? 
If not, was the infoimation clarified in the process?
AlO. Were methods discussed to help you to make decisions from numeric 
infoimation? Were they used? If they were, how helpful were they and why? If they 
were not, why not?
A l l .  How rich and varied were the descriptions of risks in each of the WOMBLE 
CD-ROMAVISARD/Literature?
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A12. Were the information sources credible? Specify WOMBLE CD- 
ROM/WISARD/Literature/Specialists and which, and why.
A13, Were uncertainties in information clarified? Specify sources: WOMBLE CD- 
ROMAVISARD/Literature and which, and why.
A14. Were communications timely with respect to the decisions that you needed to 
make? Specify any that were not.
A15. Were communications interactive and which were most helpful in this regai'd?
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A16. Was the provision and layout of physical resources (computers, chairs, desks, 
and so on) best aixanged for communication and learning? If not, why not?
A17. Were risks placed in context? Specify infoimation sources: WOMBLE CD- 
ROMAVISARD/Literature and which, and explain.
A18. Was the approach to communication likely to be resilient in the face of 
difficulties, both foreseen and unforeseen?
Which of the following do you feel was provided by the process:
A19. Identification of unintended adverse consequences YES/NO
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A20. Respect for the autonomy of the individual and avoidance of paternalism
YES/NO
A21. Recognition of potential self-interest or bias by those organising the 
process YES/NO
A22. Respect for the rights of those beaiing risks YES/NO
A23. Means to ensure that risk communication will be compassionate and 
respectful of those addressed by the communication YES/NO
A24. Avoidance of undue worry and feai* YES/NO
A25. Assurance that participants will have the right to refuse to engage in 
unethical conduct YES/NO
B. Social amplification
B l. What influences from outside the process do you think affected it?
C. Participation
CL Was the participation appropriate for this sort of process? Could the same result 
have been achieved in a better way?
D. Fairness
D l. Was the process fair? If not, why not?
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D2. Was the panel representative? If not, why not?
D3. Were the specialists representative of the spectrum of viewpoints that cuiTently 
prevails in the industry? If not, why not?
D4. Were the procedures adopted fair? If not, why not?
E. Trust
E l. Do you think the facilitator behaved fairly and was committed to the process?
E2. To what extent did the range of materials and software available seem to reflect 
the spectrum of viewpoints now known by you to exist in waste management? 
Specify WOMBLE CD-ROMAVISARD/Literature; say which and to what extent.
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E3. How confident were you that the process would work after the brief had been 
explained to you?
E4. How confident are you that it will work again in the future, in similar- situations? 
In what circumstances do you think it might not?
E5. How seriously did you, and do you think The Council will take note of the 
consultation’s conclusions?
F. Background information 
FI. Age 
F2. Sex
F3. Education level
10-19/20-29/30-39/40-49/50-59/60-69/70-79/80+
Male/Female
O or GCSE/A or Technical/Degree or Professional
F4. Number of years in the authority
F5. Number in the family under 16 in the authority
F6. Homeowner
F7. Member of an NGO
F8. Does the respondent recycle household waste?
0-2/2-5/5-15/15+
Yes/No
Yes/No
Yes/No
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Appendix 11: Specialists’ interview questionnaire
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Specialists’ interview questionnaire
Answered by all specialists after the consultation during a structured interview, and agreed 
as a fair record.
G. General
GL Did you feel at the start that the process would be influential on The Council?
H. Participation
H I. Was the participation appropriate for this sort of process? Could the same result 
have been achieved in a better way?
J. Fairness
J l. Was the process fair? If not, why not?
J2. Was the panel representative? If not, why not?
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J3. Were the specialists representative of the spectrum of viewpoints that cuiTently 
prevails in the industry? If not, why not?
14. Were the procedures adopted fair? If not, why not?
K. Leai'ning
K l. In your opinion, was the learning that the panellists were exposed to in the 
consultation appropriate? If not, why not? (e.g. how appropriate were the use of 
WOMBLE CD-ROM/WISARD/Literature/Specialists? Would any of these learning 
sources be better used in a different way to assist the waste industry? How and why?)
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K2. If your answer to K l was No: what did you do to assist and improve the process 
of participant learning?
L. Trust
LI. Do you think the facilitator behaved fairly and was committed to the process?
L2. To what extent did the range of materials and software available seem to reflect 
the spectrum of viewpoints known by you to exist in waste management? Specify 
CD-ROM/Analyses/Literature; say which and to what extent.
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L3. How confident were you that the process would work when it was explained to 
you?
L4. How confident are you that it will work again in the future, in similar situations? 
In what circumstances do you think it might not?
L5. How seriously did you, and do you think The Council will take note of the 
consultation’s recommendations?
M. Specialist interest (optional answer)
M l. Please give your special interest in the local waste industry (for example, type of 
employment and/or organisation)
Employment/Interest.................................................................................................. ........
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Appendix 12; WOMBLE’ CD-ROM questionnaire NUMBER:
Answered by participants after the consultation during a structured interview with the author.
Please give your comments on the following aspects o f the CD-ROM software and 
how they could be improved in your own words. Many thanks.
Videoclips...............................................................................................................................
Sounds.
Graphics.
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Text:
Glossary, navigation and questions.
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Appendix 13; “Simplified Results” from WISARD analyses 
performed
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Appendix 14
Appendix 14: Case study interview results
Numbers of responses from the lay panellists are indicated unless otherwise stated.
Box A14-1. Question Al: did you feel at the start that the process would he influential 
on The Council?
Yes 2
Didn’t know/reserved judgement 1
Very doubtful; councils have to consult 1
No, did not seem to have clear objectives 2
No, public relations exercise 1
Box A14-2. Questions A2-A6; which of the following were made clear to you before or 
early in the process?
A2. How The Council sees the issues
Yes I
No 5
Don’t know 1
A3. What oDtions the nanel were emnowered to consider
Yes 3
No 2
Don’t know 2
A4. What The Council considers to be the oublie interest
Yes 4
No 2
Don’t know
A5. How the decision will be made (following the outcome 
of this consultation)
1
Yes 1
No 5
Don’t know 1
A6. What are the envisioned results of the orocess
Yes 2
No 4
Don’t know 1
Box A14-3. Question A7; was the information that you wanted during the process 
always available? If not, why not? Please make areas of weakness known.
Yes 3
Yes, but respondent not a computer user at the start 1
Yes, but at too high a level 1
Available, but too diverse to be fully comprehended 
in the time available 2
Weaknesses:
Too much information to be absorbed in a short time 2
Respondent had no facility to use ‘WOMBLE’ elsewhere 1
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Box A14-4. Question A8 (1): what information was helpful in forming your views?
Specify sources: WOMBLEVWISARD/Literature/Specialists and which, and why.
Specialists
Easy to understand and interpret information, including
WISARD 1
Interactive/ good with questions 3
Can listen, helpful in panel discussions 2
Aspect of bias not a problem 1
Advised and put in context 1
Total 8
‘WOMBLE’
Helpful 1
Useful at an early stage; well presented 1
Good source of information/interesting
Leain at own pace 1
Lights, graphics, sound keeps interest 1
Learnt most quickly 1
Total 8
WISARD
Good source of information 1
Good for comparative evaluation 1
Useful for decision-making 4
Total 6
Books
Too specialist, but could be referenced 1
Slightly helpful 2
Some were useful (e.g.. Appendix 7, Uni-S31) 2
Total 5
Box A14-5. Question AS (2): what information was helpful in forming your views?
More details given on WISARD, and why.
WISARD category titles
OK 1
Not helpful 4
WISARD number of categories used
Would prefer fewer 4
WISARD: tvpe of presentation preferred
Graphic 2
Tvpe of WISARD graph preferred
Stacked bar chart, as was presented in Meeting Two 1
Ordinary bar chart, as was presented in Meeting Three 4
Method of comparison to reference: nreference
% of total BNES “fair share” 1
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Box A14-6. Question A9: were information sources comprehensible? (specify
‘WOMBLE’AVISARD/Literature/Specialists and which were/were not? If not, was
the information clarified in the process?
All
Not always comprehensible, but could become so with the
help of the Specialists 2
Comprehensible
Specialists 5
‘WOMBLE’ 3
Needed more clarification
WISARD 1
Books 1
Box A14-7. Question AlO: were methods discussed to help you to make decisions from
numeric information? Were they used? If they were, how helpful 
If they were not, why not?
were they and why?
Were the methods discussed?
Yes 7
Were the methods understood bv the resnondent?
Yes (this was tested) 7
Were the methods used?
No
Whv the methods were not used
Not necessary; valuation could be performed
7
better without using numbers
Either because they were not necessary or because
2
they were not fully understood [by others] 
Because there were so many other unquantified
1
risks being discussed 1
They did not seem helpful in these circumstances 1
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Box A14-8. Question A ll: how rich and varied were the descriptions of risks in each of
the WOMBLE/WISARD/Literature?
All
Very varied between effects on a very local scale and 
more widespread impacts 1
‘WOMBLE’
Most rich and varied 1
Very detailed 1
Information-rich on actual effects 1
WISARD
A lot of relevant information; numeric descriptions only 
whilst other sources had qualitative descriptions 1
Local, condensed information 2
Books
Appendix 7, UniS-7 good 1
Information-rich on actual effects 1
Box A14-9. Question A12: were the information sources credible? (specify 
‘WOMBLE’AVISARD/Literature/Specialists and which, and why.
Yes 2
Assumptions were/had to be made that the specialists
were supplying tme information (they were trustworthy) 4
Specialists were not working for BNES, so not so sure
of the reliability of their information 1
Box A14-10. Question A13: were uncertainties in information clarified? Specify 
sources: ‘WOMBLE’AVISARD/Literature and which, and why.
Yes 3
Yes, and they were taken into account in the decisions 2
As above, but this did not seem to affect the decisions made, as 
they were felt to reflect different interpretations 2
WISARD
Uncertainty information was useful for precautionary measures 1
Box A14-11. Question A14: were communications timely with respect to the decisions 
that you needed to make? Specify any that were not.
Yes, in general 2
Yes, though better in second and third meetings 
The Council’s initial scenarios could have been
1
introduced earlier 1
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Box A14-12. Question A15: were communications interactive and which were most
helpful in this regard?
Interactive
Yes 2
Most helpful
‘WOMBLE’ and quizzes 2
Panel and specialist deliberations 6
Box A14-13. Question A16: was the provision and layout of physical resources 
(computers, chairs, desks and so on) best arranged for communication and learning? 
If not, why not?
Yes 2
Not sure 1
Group discussion in front of a computer projecting to a
screen would have been better at the start 3
Deliberation with the panellists in a small circle,
surrounded by the specialists, would have been better 1
Box A14-14. Question A17: were risks placed in context? Specify information sources;
WOMBLEVWISARD/Literature and which, and explain.
In general
Yes, especially in discussions, but not until well into the 
second meeting 4
Financial information needed more context 2
More discussion of time periods over which risks would be 
borne, was needed 1
‘WOMBLE’
Yes, OK/this could be read like a book 4
WISARD
Yes, but the contexts (reference risks) were often hard 
to understand and confusing (depending on their title and 
how easily they could be understood) 3
Books
Yes 2
Box A14-15. Question A18: was the approach to communication likely to be resilient in 
the face of difficulties, both foreseen and unforeseen?
Yes, provided the panellists were not particularly dogmatic 1
Yes, provided all panellists took the process seriously and were 
prepared to listen and learn 2
Yes, learning should even strengthen resilience in the face of 
conflict between panellists 1
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Box A14-16. Questions A19-A25: which of the following do you feel was provided by 
the process?
Yes No Partly
A19. Identification of unintended adverse conseauences 3 3^
A20. Respect for the autonomv of the individual and 
avoidance of natemalism 7 0 0
A21. Recognition of potential self-interest or bias bv 
those organising the process 7 0 0
A22. Respect for the rights of those bearing risks 5 0 2^
A23. Means to ensure that risk communication will be 
comoassionate and resnectful of those addressed bv the 
communication 7 0 0
A24. Avoidance of undue worrv and fear 6 0
A25. Assurance that narticinants will have the right to 
refuse to engage in unethical conduct 7 0 0
Box A14-17. Question B l; what influences from outside the process do you think
affected it?
Preconceptions, otherwise none 7
Local Council newspapers 1
Friends/neighbours’ conversations 1
Interest of respondent’s children 1
Box A14-18. Question Cl: was the participation appropriate for this sort of process?
Could the same result have been achieved in a better way?
Participation was appropriate
Yes 5
Probably 1
Same result could have been acMeved in a better wav
No 2
A clearer statement of objectives would have been helpful 1
Perhaps the panel could have been a little larger and its
representation could have been more varied 1
A simplified form of information document could be used
in tandem with wider participation 1
Three panellists cited the fact that the facilitator for the first meeting was sick on the day, 
necessitating the use of reserve plans.
 ^These respondents cited the non-representativeness of the panel.
This respondent explained that she had been temporarily taken aback at the start of the first meeting 
by the breadth of the panel’s remit. She went on in evaluation to give much useful feedback about the 
facilitation of the process and stated that her anxiety had been only temporary.
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Box A14-19. Questions D1-D4: process fairness and representativeness.
Dl. Was the process fair?
Yes 5
Yes, as fair as possible 2
D2. Was the panel renresentative? If not. whv not?
Yes 3
Yes, but it only had a few members 1
Don’t know 1
No 2
(reasons given: no ethnic minorities, no elderly people, too
many "ABCls”)
D3. Were the Specialists renresentative of the snectrum of
viewpoints that vou believe currentlv prevails in the industrv?
If not. whv not?
Yes 2
Probably not (there were too few of them) 2
Don’t know 2
No (no NGO representative amongst them) 1
D4. Were the procedures adopted fair? If not. whv not?
Yes 7
Box A14-20. Question El: do you think the facilitator behaved fairly and vras 
conunitted to the process?
Yes 7
No 0
Box A14-21. Question E2: to what extent did the range of materials and software seem 
to reflect the spectriun of viewpoints now known by you to exist in waste management? 
Specify 'WOMBLEVWISARD/Literature; say which and to what extent.
They did, quite well/they seemed to 4
The materials did, and were too diverse 1
They seemed to, but to what level of detail is questionable 1
It was a very small but diverse portion that was still not 
possible to investigate in the time available 1
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Box A14-22. Questions E3 and E4: confidence in the process.
Panellists Process start Process finish
High confidence 0 6
Medium 3 1
Low confidence 4 0
Specialists^ Process start Process finish
High confidence 0 3
Medium 2 1
Low confidence 2 0
Box A14-23. Question E5: how seriously do you think The Council will take note of the
consultation’s conclusions?
They will/pretty confident 5
As seriously as will be of benefit to them (they
will most likely wish to retain their Beacon status) 1
They won’t 1
Box A14-24. Questions F1-F8 : panellists’ background information.
Numbers of panellists in age bands
30-39 1
40-49 1
50-59 5
Sex distribution of panel
Male 3
Female 4
Numbers of nanellists nrofessing different levels of education
O level/GCSE 2
A level/Technical 3
Degree/Professional 2
Distribution of length of residencv in BNES
0-2 years 0
2-5 years 1
5-15 years 4
15+ years 2
Distribution of numbers of familv under 16 in BNES
0 children 6
2 children 1
Panellists who were homeowners 7 out of 7
Panellists who belonged to NGOs 1 out of 7
Panellists who recvcled household waste 7 out of 7
 ^ These four people were the independent specialists Adrian Judge and Julie Merry, the BNES 
councillor Bill Carruthers and the BNES Waste Management Officer Carol Tunnard.
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Box A14-25. ‘WOMBLE’ feedback.
General comments bv varticivants:
1. It would be useful for sixth-formers/environmental science students (2 panellists and the 
specialist Adrian Judge).
It might be used in the wider community for “public outreach” (1 panellist).
It is too lengthy and too dense for lay people without much time; it needs more “bullet 
points” and quiz questions (1 panellist).
It needs more attention-seeking and highlighting devices (2 panellists).
It needed more time than was available to get used to it in this consultation (1 panellist). 
The language of the quizzes and questions is not very accessible (1 panellist).
9.
Comments bv specialists:
7. There is a need to differentiate between simple green waste composting and in-vessel 
composting, because the impacts (the costs, for example) are very different (Adrian 
Judge).
It could be posted on the Web (Julie Meiry).
For this type of consultation, panellists need something slimmer, with clearer links 
between sections (Carol Tunnard).
10. It would be useful in sixth forms, colleges, and with local groups such as residents’ 
associations (Carol Tunnard).
11. It needs some simplification (Bill CaiTuthers).
12. ‘WOMBLE’ should not be slimmed but should be available as contextual and backgiound 
information (Richard Robertson).
Specific comments by Carol Twinar(f:
13. The Home page is too busy; there should be Tool Tips on each of its chapter titles 
including details of their page titles. The starting point needs to stand out more.
14. It needs to be made clearer that the small graphic icons in the text are links (e.g. by 
making them flash); also, the standard text font size should be Ipt larger.
15. A feature should be added enabling the reader to link to any page at any time by clicking 
from an index of page titles (e.g. by a drop-down menu or some such method).
16. The navigation guide should come up overlaid on whatever is on the screen at the time.
17. These sounds should be erased: all page title announcements, all clicks on buttons, and all 
“cymbal sounds” to introduce chapters.
18. The background colour to ‘WOMBLE’ chapter 2 should be changed as it is too similar to 
the colour of text links.
 ^Carol Tunnard participated in the development of the ‘Local Options’ chapter of ‘WOMBLE’ and has 
used the package at length.
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Appendix 15; ^Waste Operations Management By Life cycle Effects' 
( WOMBLE ) software, packaged with other files from the case 
study consultation
This ‘WOMBLE’ software is identical to that used in the case study, except for slight 
differences to the Home Page, the addition of the navigation menu bar at the top of the page, 
and the alteration of some colours and the layout of some material in accordance with the 
suggestions of the case study participants. The other files on this CD-ROM contain the 
results of the case study consultation’s WISARD analyses in Excel
Instructions for using ‘WOMBLE’
1. For optimal performance, you will need a computer with at least 128Mb RAM and 
a 500MHz (equivalent to Pentium III) processor, and with Windows 95 or a more 
recent 32 bit operating system. Additionally, for the video and sound capabilities 
respectively you will need Microsoft Office 97 with Windows Media Player installed 
(or a more recent version), and a sound card and speakers configured appropriately.
2. To run the softwaie, put this disc into your CD-ROM drive when your computer is 
on. Press ‘Start’, then ‘R un...’, then type d:/Attain/WombleBath.exe (if, for example, 
your CD-ROM drive is d:/). Then press ‘OK’.
3. Any eiTor messages during operation should be cancelled, except that if an error 
message appears saying that “the Computer memory is full”, press “Continue”.
Instructions for accessing the case studv consultation’s WISARD files
Put this disc into your CD-ROM drive when your computer is on. Press ‘Start’, then 
‘R un...’, then Browse. You may then select and run any of the files, all of which 
require you to have Microsoft Excel installed (97 or a more recent version).
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